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Cared for at Waterloo Street^dome 

for a Time—Thursday Spent 
in Wandering and Calls $1 

Several Houses.

4 Ceremony Tomorrow in Pret

ty Suburb —Twelve Years 

! Since Services Were Begun 

There.

A £Progrdmme of the Congrega

tional Union Annual Meeting, 

at Chebegue Next Week- 

Names of Delegates.

Frances Sweet, Aged Fifteen, 

Teaching Her Alien “Babies” 

Falls from Four Story Roof 

to Her Death.

Partridge Island and Other Stations 
Not Powerful Enough for Cross- 

Wcrk—Will Take Some 

Time to Recover.

.
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As a sequel to the arrest of 10 year old 
Gertrude Coveney by Sergean Kilpatrick 
yesterday on a charge of stealing from 
George Whitenect’e apartments in Marsh 
street a purse containing $6, a strange 
story of a child’s wanderings in which 
she figures prominently as a youthful ad
venturess, comes to light.

On the night of August 16, she was 
sheltered at the police station informing 
the police that her father and mother 
had gone to the country, and would not 
be back for a day or so. Inquiry by the 
Times two days later,, on a Wednesday, 
at the house of her parents in Winter 
street elicited the news that she had 
been missing since Sunday morning but 
had unexpectedly returned ; on Tuesday 
night at 10 o’clock. Her mother, who 
seemed to be a hard-working woman ap
peared greatly perturbed over the case, 
and was at a loss to say what caused 
the child’s statements about the country 
trip as it had never even been contem
plated.

The cjîildi she said, was a very head: 
strong youngster, and hard to control. 
When she came back home she told her 
mother that she had been down to see 
Annie Brown in Mill street and had had a 
glorious time. It now transpires that the * 
feeling of ‘wander-lust’ seemed to take 
possession of the girl nomad once again 
on Thursday, but this time, besides tell
ing her familiar tale about her parents 
sojourning in the country she said she was

On Sunday morning the little chapel at 
Renfort hi, known as the chapel of Saint 
James the Less, is to be formally dedi
cated by His Lordship Bishop Richard
son. The debt has been wiped off the 
church, a bell has been installed through 
the generosity of Mrs. E. C. Elkin, and an 
organ has been procured. The chapel is 
now complète m every particular, and the 
residents soon come to see that it would 
great pride in their place of worship.

It was about twelve years ago that Rev. 
A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay, started hold
ing house to house services in Riverside 
and Renforth on the Lord’s day, and fis 
the meetings were largely attended the 
residents soon come to see that it would 
be wise to have a regular building where 
the services could be carried on more fit
tingly.

Rev. Mr. Daniel applied to Mrs Hazen. 
the owner of considerable property in that 
Vicinity and she very generously donated 
a corner lot for the church. It was then 
decided to take up a subscription to build 
a chapel and everyone around cheerfully 
responded. As a result the chapel was 
built, but it was rather small at first and 
as the number of residents increased 
rapidly it was seen a larger edifice was 
needed. About two years ago it was de
cided to enlarge the structure, and seven
teen feet was added to the floor space and 
a chancel built.

During the past year the debt has been 
entirely wiped off and tomorrow, Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, the church will be 
consecrated to the service of God.

His Lordship the Bishop will be present, 
with. Bevfl Mr. Daniel, Rev. Mr. Hib
bard, -the head master of Rothesay Col
lege, and Rev. Percy 01 ton, of New York. 
Rev. Mr. Olton is a son-in-law of Robert 
Matthew, and • was formerly curate to 
Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, of Brooklyn.

Tomorrow morning a petition will be 
presented to the Bishop at the church 
door, asking him to consecrate the church. 
His Lordship will preach the sermon and 
at the conclusion there will be a celebra
tion of holy communion.

The congregation recently acquired an 
organ that for some years was used in 
Trinity church, St. John. It was bought 
by some friends, who raised the money in 
various ways Mrs. Wyndam Humphrey 
béing largely instrumental in the work 
through the holding of an entertainment 
in her house, at which a very creditable 
sum was realized. A. V. Burnham nego
tiated the purchase..

The newly installed bell, which tor 
many years did service in the city as a 
fire bell, at the gas house, was placed in 
position on Tuesday night last, and the 
general opinion is that it is a good one, 
having a very musical sound. It was test
ed by a committee" of five before it was 
purchased, four of the number being pos
sessed of good ears for music, while the 
fifth one was somewhat of an expert on 
with Rev. Mr. Daniel, Rev. Mr. Hib- 
and pleasing tone. Those who have heard 
it are at a loss to account for the senti-, 
ment expressed in a morning paper of a 
few days ago, when it was stated certain 
residents were opposed to having the bell 
put in, owing to its unmusical sound.

The annual meeting of the Congregation
al Union of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick will be held September 2 to 5 in the 
church at Chebogue, N. S., of which B*v. 
George W. Whyte ie pastor. The St. job» 
delegates will be: Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling, Mrs. H. P. Kerr 
and Mrs. ?. E. MacMichael. They will 
leave here on Wednesday next. Tlie pro
gramme for the meetings is:—

THURSDAY. SEPT. 26, 1909.
' V ■* • •’ :• ; ■ ‘ . .
9.30 a. m.—Ptayer meeting, conducted

by J. W. Flewwelling, St. John.
10.00 a. m.—Organization. Appointment 

of secretaries and confmittees. Roll calL 
Report of secretary. Reports of commit-
t*Delegates from fraternal bodies and visi
tors introduced.

Applications for membership.
Reports of treasurer and statistical sec

retary.
11.00 a. m.—Reports of churches.
2JO p. m.—Election of officers. Repre

sentatives appointed.
3.30 p. m.—Address by Rev. S. W. An

thony, St. John. ‘Echoes of the Congre
gational Union of Canada.”

Greetings from Congregations] Union of 
Canada ,by the delegatee.

4.00 p. m.—Report of. Church Union 
Committee by -Rev. ,W. T. Gunn, 51. A., 
Toronto:

7:30 p. m.—Praise service, conducted by
Rev. John fl. Sulston, Brooklyn- 

8.00 p. m.—Address- of welcome by the 
patsor, Rev. George M. Whyte. Response, 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, St. John.

Addrete by retiring chairman, Rev. I. 
Adams Rote, Keswick Ridge. Subject: 
"The Christian Church, the Most Potent 
Factor in Social Progress.”

8.45 p. m.—Address by Rev. Wm. Mc
Intosh, Ottawa.

Collection on behalf of Union.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3RD.

(Woman’s Board Field Day)
r '

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of union committee. 

Saturday, Sept. 4th. •

9.30 a m.—Prayer meeting, conducted 
by Rev. Wm. J. Bevis, Margaree.

10 a. m.—Report of business committee. 
Report of special resolutions committee. 
Recommendations of union committee.

11 a. m.—Paper by Rev. Wm. J. D 
Gibson, Kingsport. Subject, “The Devo
tional Services of our Churches; Their Ne
cessity and Hoy they can.‘be. made more 
Efficient.” Discussion.-

7.30 p. m.—Praise service, conducted by 
Rev. W. Cannon, Lower Selmah.

8 p. m —Address by Rev. J. W. Scho
field, Liverpool. Subject: "Up-to-date 
Christianity.”

8.30 p. m.—Address by representative of 
the Congregational College of Canada. 
Subject, "The Claims of our College upon 
the churches of this Union.”

1 Collection for the college.

Sunday, Sept. 5th.

New York, Aug. 27—“The Little Kin
dergarten Teacher” is dead and the chil
dren in First street are mourning. And 
Frances Sweet, fifteen years old, as the 
little teacher was known to her grown 
up friends, died as she lived sacrificing 
herself for the little alien boys and girls of 
the east side, whom she loved and called
her “babies.’ ’ ,

In attempting to save one of her ‘babies 
from a fall from the roof of her home, 
where she was amusing them yesterday 
afternoon, Frances lost her balance her
self and was crushed on the ground four 
stories below. She died two hours later 
in Bellevue Hospital.

Frances, who was the daughter of John 
Sweet, a painter, of No. 46 First street, 
has always loved the little mites of hu
manity that play in the streets in the 
lower east side, and every moment of the 
time that she was not studying or helping 
her mother she devoted to her "babies.”

AU of her pennies went to buy little 
things to make them happy. She would 
read to them by the hour, and when they 
were iU, Frances waa never happy unices 
she was permitted to help the mothers to 
nurse them.

But the finest treat of all was given to 
the “babies” recently, when- Frances, with 
her savings, fitted up a little-settlement on 
the roof of her tenement house. Here, in 
the shade of a big chimney, she stretched 
a sheet and with a few chairs and pUlows 
she fitted up a retreat where her -babies 
could have the benefit of whatever breezes 
might stray there on the hot summer 
afternoon*. V

Her little friends had gathered there yes
terday afternoon and were listening in 

wonder to tales that Frances

f ; ÜAs a result of the recent disastrous fire 
at Glace Bay, when the property of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co was burn
ed wireless communication between Can
ada and Europe will, in aU probability, be 
cut off for several months. The station 
which was destroyed was the only one 

in Canada witrt 
across

1

■
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ggggpossessed by the company 
facilities for transmitting messages 
the Atlantic. Their other stations are 
smaller and will not do the work of the 
Glace Bay one.

1
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mOther Stations Not 

Powerful Enough
Mr. Ashley, the operator of thé wireless 

station at Partridge Island, said yeBterdav 
that he -had not received any word of the 
extent of the damage other than he had 
seen in the newspapers, but he believed 
the lose wee quite a serious one. ine 
station at Glace Bay, he said, had to be 
fitted with special appliances for long dis- 

work, the apparatus being mucr. 
more powerful than in the smaller sta* 
tiona, such as the one on the island, Bout 
at Glace Bay. on the Canadian side, and 
at Poldhu, CornwaU, where the European 
station is situated, specially -designed ap
paratus had to be installed, and^ the loss 
of the Glace Bay Station, therefore, 
meant that some time must elapse before 
the parts could.be reconstructed.
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1 .-1ptrJfcE. OF THE. ABE-Uzit, O

tained the rank of captain in the Italian 
navy early turned his attention to explora
tion, and in 1867, after several’ Alpine 
cesses, he went to Alaska, where he con
quered the virgin peak of Mount Elias, 
more than eighteen* thousand feet high. 
From mountain elirob'ng he-turned to arc
tic exploration, getting nearer to the North 
Pole than Nansen. His next great achieve
ment was in Africa, where in 1906 he 
scaled the sixteen highest peaks of the Ru- 
wenzori range, reaching an altitude of 16, 
810 feet. , -

It was reported that he was engaged to 
marry Miss Katherine Elkins, daughter of 
U. S. Senator Elkins, but failed to gain 
royal consent to the marriage.

.

on the hunt for Mrs. White, a dress
maker.” Her itinerary this time waa 
around Gilbert’s Lane and vicinity.

The first place she visited was the hoirie 
of R. H. Irwin, 60 Gilbert street. She in
quire i hesitatingly of him Svhere Mrs. 
White lived and was told that there was 
no such person in the vicinity. Then she 
went away!

To the Duke of the Abm»ri,of Italy, be- 
bro the record of the highest mountain 

climbing ever donetby man. This record 
was made recently jfhen the Duke attain
ed the height fit 24,«JO fee* on -Mount God
win- Austin, the aeeomi Hifheet mountam to 
the world, Moubfe.-Everest being the high-

.StiU Pick up Vessels
■ v- The Bending and receiving of messages 

between Canada and vessels crossing the 
Atlantic will not, however, be intartereû, 
with The local station, for instance, had 
no communication with the one at (rlace 
Bay hut received its messages direct, and 
U stflT sending and receiving them.

Several plans for transmitting messages 
v wireless from Canada to Greet Bnt- tin ’have^jeeh suggested, but it is unlikely 
that any of them will be accepted, a* aU 
involve a more complicated syNem and 
danger of making mistakes. It was thought 
that the American station at Cape Cod 
might undertake the work of the Glace 
Bav one, but the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company do not favor th‘a 'chemc, 
as it not only involves crossing the Am 
ican border, but also necessitates several 
re-transmissions of messages ^ a greatly 
advanced cost and the increased danger of 
the messages not being delivered aright. 
It is stated that the Cape Çod station has 
about all it can conveniently handle with 
the shipping and commercial busineea.

?!
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Mount ÔôfiwùïOltuBtfnt ifc28,509 feet high, 
and the Duke of the Abndaù waa within 
3,650 feet of its summit. ,

The Duke it the Abruzzi is tile son of 
the late-Duke of Aosta and cousin to , the 
King of' Italy. He inherited a large for
tune from: his mother, who was a great 

, heiress-. His,father was, for a time King 
, Aroadeo I. of Spain, the Duke having at-

wide eyed
was reading to them from Grimm’s Fairy 
Book. One of the smallest of the children 
became listless and started to toddle about 
the roof. She was discovered by Frances 
just, as she was leaning forward to look 
Over the edge. Frances sprang to the 
side of the child, grasped her dress and 
pulled her back to safety.

Then Frances talked to the children and 
told them how very dangerous if was to go 

the edge of big, high roof. The 
lesson didn’t have much effect," however, 
for a few minutes liter the same small 
offender was in danger again.

With a cry of alarm, Frances rushed to 
the edge of the roof, and clutched at the 
child’s dress, but she rushed so quickly 
that she could not check herself, and she 
lost her balance.

Her scream brought a dozen grown folks 
in the house up to the roof. All they found 

group of terror stricken little ones 
huddled together, too frightened even to

Makes Other Calls
She. did not go far, however, but stop

ped at the house of George Corbett, 179 
Wright street. Here she did not resort to 
the formality of knocking but went into 
the sitting room and was on the point of 
ascending the stairs when she was chal
lenged and asked her business. The same ( ' 
query came in answer and she received a 
similar reply to that given by Mr. Irwin.

The next heard of the wanderer was at 
Mrs. Coates’ house in Summer street. 
Here, however, she changed her saluta
tion and asked for a drink of water and 
after receiving it continued on her way.

It is thought that it was after this that 
she stole the pocketbook from Mr. White- 
neck’s house, to which offence she con
fessed yesterday in the police court.

The Times learns that about a month 
ago she stayed for two days at Mrs. 
James Mitchell’s in Waterloo street. The 
story about her people rusticating in the 
suburbs was brought into play there also. 
She told Mrs. Mitchell that her father 
and mother had gone away, left her alone 
and would not return for some time. As 
it was getting late the child was taken in 
for the night and seemed quite contented 
playing cheerfully with the children about 
the house. The next day Mrs. Mitchell 
thought she would investigate the story 
so she accordingly told the child to direct 
her to her home.

She led Mrs. Mitchell to a house in 
Wright street, it is said, and told her 
that this was where she 'resided. If the 
lady would wait a few minutes she would 
see if her father and mother had return
ed from the country. Upstairs the child* 
went, coming back in a few minutes with 
the information that they were still away.
A short time later she confessed to her 
real home in Winter street and thither 
she was taken and that was the last*seen 
sf her by Mrs. Mitchell.
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MtRISSIS GETS THREE 
MONTHS AND MUST 

PAY $300 FINE
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Officers Optimistic
The loes at Glace Bay is estimated at 

many thousands. The buildings, however 
vere fully insured. The officers of the 
company are in a optimistic mood, and 
stata that with their five years 
they will be enable to erect a far better 
cauiDOed and more useful station than 
the destroyed one, although ih the meantime their "earningi will be reduced omng 
to the suspension of their trans-Atlantic

’‘while a receiving station, to take mes- 
.aees from Europe, can be erected in a 
few daye, it will not be used except for 
private business, as no message, ackn 
edging the recipt of a wire css, could he 
sent back to the other side except 
cable The rebuilding of the transmitting 
Station will be pushed forward rapidly, 

it is difficult work and will take some 
months before being in w®rkmg ordei_ 
Cabling is more expensive than sending 

by wireless, but the cable coin 
11 have a monopoly for a short

jwas a
-cry. Judge forbes Says He Will Consider Commutation of 

Sentence if Prisoner Will Aid in Campaign 

Against Free Speech—Mr. Mullin Says There 

May Be Appeal—Davis Goes Free

When they picked Frances up it was 
found many of her bones had been broken 
and that she had been injured internally.

“But my baby didn’t fall, did she?” she 
gasped soon after she had been laid in her 
cot. Then she died.

I

COVENEY GIRL 
SENT TO GOOD 

SHEPHERD HOME

i-:-

mute your sentence if you will aid the au
thorities in their campaign against the 
Free Speech.”

The prisoner did not reply, in fact he 
did not seem to understand what had been 
said.

Mr. Mullin said that he thought it 
not within His Honor’s jurisdiction to im
pose a penalty, and it is probably that an 
appeal will be entered.

Mirissis’ mother and two sisters were 
m court and wept bitterly on leaving the 
room.

The case of Nicholas Alliotis will be 
taken up at the next sitting of the court. 
Peter Pëtropolis* and Michael Marcus 
went bail for him this morning for 6500 
each. The court then adjourned.

In the county court this morning Judge 
Forbes sentenced Geo. Mirissis, the Greek, 
to three months in jail and a fine of 6300 
for selling Free Speech.

A large number of spectators 
ent .in the county court to witness the 
final proceedings in the Mirissis trial. 
When the prisoner was brought in he was 
looking rather ill and dazed and seemed 
to act mechanically.

Judge Forbes spoke on the publication 
of Free Speech and told the defendant 
that like a good many more he had been 
seized with the craze for the mighty dol
lar and this to a great extent was respon
sible for his appearance in court this 
morning. But his gam on the paper would 
be considerably lessened by the fine which 
was imposed.

The case

COWS CLOTHÇD
IN COATS, HAVE

TEETH BRUSHED

l

were pres-II a. m.—Public worship. Union preach
er, Rev. A R. Schrag, Yarmouth. The 
Lord’s Supper will be observed, at -the 
close.

2.46 p. m.—Mass meeting under the aus
pices of the Sunday school and Young 
People’s Societies. Special service of

but was
In the police court this morning Gert

rude Coveney. the ten-year-old girl ar
rested for stealing a purse containing $C 
from George Whitenect, was sent for an 
indefinite term to ■ the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. This course was deemed ad
visable, to keep her from the streets.

Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 28—W. Kelcey 
Schoepf, who is heavily interested m the 
Metropolitan Street Railway of N ew York 
and who owns a 150-acre farm in Glen
dale, a suburb of this city, has received 
twenty-four coats for his $75,000 herd of 
Jersey cows. The garments are of cream 
color.

The: two attendants, whose sole duties 
are to look after the cattle, place these 
coverings on them every morning to pro
tect them from flies.

Each blooded Jersey’s teeth are brush
ed three times daily. This departure in 
dairy farming is said to result in better 
health and better milk. In exchange for 
the tooth treatment and coats each cow 
has daily produced more than two gal
lons of milk, with a large amount of 
cream.

Mr Schoepf when he is not busy attend
ing to his railroad interests, is at his coun
try place. Each week the Schoepf farm 
sells about ninety pounds of butter. Thir
ty cents a pound is the price quoted. 
Schoepf declares that the butter business 
is carried on not for profit but to get lid 
of the surplus milk from the $75,000 herd 
of Jerseys.
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panics
time.

MUNICIPALITIES
LEAGUE CLOSES

Isong.
3 p. m.—Address by - Miss Diadem Bell, 

of Chisamba, Africa.
3.20 p. m.—Address by Rev. J. W 

SchofielcJ, Liverpool. Subject, ‘Our Boys 
! and Girls, what can we do for them ; what 
may we expect from them?

The following programme of events for 3.40 p. m. Address by Rev. S. W. An- 
the M. P. A. A. A. championship meet thony, St. John. Subject, 4 Christian Pa- 
has been drawn up: triotism, or Canada made Great Through

100 yards dash. her Christian Citizenship.” .
220 yards dash. 7 30 p. m—Public worship. Consecra-
440 yards dash tion service at the close. Collection on sentence was
880 yards dash. behalf of Union. , „ f borne an exemplary reputation previous
l mil* run The Congregational Woman s Board of to his arrest.
5 mile run Missions of N. S. and N. B. will meet in “How do you account f<jr your down-
190 vard. hurdles twenty-ninth annual meeting on Friday, fall?” asked his honor.
12 mile bicvcle Sept. 3rd. The programme is- “Well, I found myself in had company
1 mile hievcle 9 30 a- m.—Devotional exerejses. and began to drink.”
Runnîne hieh* lumn 9.45 a. m.-Roll call and organization. “Well, get out of the city is my advice.
Running broad3 jump 10.15 a. m.—Reports of officers and su- Go back to your home m MontreaJ.
Pole vault P perintendents. President’s address. “Thank you. your honor, said Davis-
Hammer throwing - 1(>.45 a. m.—Business Election of offic- and out he went.
q. t fH . ere and superintendents. News from our Hie honor said that he had been inform
er 6PteD and lump missionaries. ed that Davis was an industrious young
The entries’wi!]3dose with the secretary H-30 a. m.-Prayer hour, led by Mrs. J. fellow and his former employer had spot- 

F W Mever at midnight on September W. Flewwelling. St. John. en well of him. . .
LEu,eual "feefeTLnts M^HfeTckeraoT MuLn"''’"' * " for^lltag FrLjspee’ch. "

mTs’tæ yoZ’^dgTfXs^d rhpio^

tne atmete neiongs ine entries must uc | “but the evidence proves that you sold
,eThenne°xnt meet" will" taTplace on Sat- 3 p m.-Reports from committees this vile sheet knowing it to be of a harm-
urdav September 11 on he Wanderer's 3.30 p. m.-Address, Mrs. -Sulston, ful nature. You were warned by the police 
urday September 11, on me anaerer _ ** and by Postmaster Sears about the paper.
fevith8' the’ exception of the 5-mile run 4 p. m.^Conference on “Our Methods If you bad a.ded the poHce - th«r search 
which replaces the 3-mile event, the list and Our Work,” led by the president, regarding Free Sp^ch a« a respectable ort 
of events this year is the same as that of Children’s hour. Exercises by M.sa.on men “ hhfee b^n d.fferent You have
laSt year- feo—Praise service, led by Mrs. Wil- had a most worthy defenee-a notable de-

lard Godfrey, Brooklyn Devotional ex- fence—in fact your attorney has caused ex- 
erases. Routine business. | tra expense to the county in causing a new

8 00 p. m.—Exercises by Chebogue-Mis- trial for you. 
sion Band. “I will be merciful. Your sentence will

8.30 n. m— Address by Miss Diadem be three months of hard labor and a fine 
Bell, of Chisamba. Offering for Women’s of $300, imposed at the expiration of your 
Board P««olutiona. confinement. I will do what I can to com- of Annapolis.

CANOE UPSETS,
GIRL IS DROWNED

THE M. P. A. A. A.
CHAMPIONSHIPSAid. Meineman of Detroit Was 

Elected President — Canadian 

Officers.

Toronto, Aug 28—(Special)—Miss Bertha 
Petrie, second daughter of H. B. Petrie, 
president of the Petrie Mfg. Co., was 
drowned last evening by a canoe upset
ting near Centre Island.

The young lady was on her way to meet 
her mother and sister. The body was re
covered. Miss Petrie was the best swim
mer on the island and it is supposed she 
either took cramps or had heart trouble.

MORE ARNOLD 
GOODS REACH

POLICE HANDS

case of the King vs Joseph Davis 
first dealt with by Judge Forbes.

Davis was allowed to go on suspended sen- 
His honor said that his merciful 

due to the prisoner’s having
tence.

Montreal, Aug. 28-(Special)-Thc con
vention of the League ot American Mun
cipalities closed yesterday afternoon n th
a business meeting, at which officers tor 
the coming year and the next place ot 
meeting were decided.

\ld. D. Heineman, of Detroit 
elected president; Mayor J. R- Cronin, 
of Joliet, Ills., 21st vice-president an4 
Aid L A. Lanoint, of Montreal, 2nd vie - 
president. The only other Canadian clew
ed to office was Controller W. R- >-,a" 
son, of Winnipeg, who was elerted to the 
board of trustees. Many of the "*-*[“* 
have left for their home in the states 1 he 
delegates expressed themselves as delight 
ed with their visit to Canada and the 
warm hospitality that was extended to 
them in Montreal.

Ï

Patrick Remanded Till Monday 
Today’s Receipts from Tor
onto and Annapolis. LESS GROUND, BUT

A BIGGER CROPWalter Patrick, accused of thefts from 
Arnold’s department store, was brought 
before Judge Ritchie at 9 o’clock this 
morning and remanded until Tuesday. 
Quantities oi goods are daily arriving at 
police headquarters. This morning a long 
oblong box and a small wooden box were 
brought. The first was from Toronto and 
the other was from Annapolis. The first 
was delivered by express, C. O. D. to the 
extent of thirty-five cents. Inside both 
boxes were articles presented, it is al
leged, by Patrick to friends.

When the Toronto box - was opened it 
found that a large doll occupied most 

inside. Attached to it was

Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special) — Agricul
tural department issues a crop bulletin 
showing a decrease in most grain areas 
but the crop is expected to exceed last 
years.LABOR OPPOSITION 

TO DEFENCE PLAN EIGHT LITTLE ONES DIED
IN CITY THIS WEEKToronto, Aug. 28—(Special)—Mr. O'Don

ohue, parliamentary representative of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, says that a 
resolution will be drawn up at the Quebec 
congress opposing war ships and bigger 
land forces.

The death raté in the city increased con
siderably during the week ending yester
day, nineteen deaths having been register
ed at the Board of Health office. The 
causes were:—Cholera infantu eight, heart 
failure 3, consumption 2, diabetes, paraly
sis, senile decay, meningitis, heart disease 
cancer of stomach one each.

RECORD SCORES
WITH RIFLE Iof the space 

a card with the following inscription, ‘To 
Lillie, from Walter Patrick.” A manicure 
set and ornaments of varied descriptions 

also in this box. On the paper in 
which the doll was wrapped, was written, 
“J. S. Holman, Broadview avenue, To
ronto.” The doll is life-size and valued at 
approximately $5. In the smaller box 

fancy chinaware from Douglas Wear

Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 28—In the na
tional individual rifle match yesterday, 
another world's record went by tne board. 
Champion H. O. Roesch, of Oregon, from 
the United States Naval Academy, who 
won the governor’s match last week, made 
the remarkable score of 195 ollt of 
possible 200, at slow fire on the 200, 600, 
800 and 1,000 yard targets. Roesch won 
the m^tch, defeating 623 competitors, with 
fjbét record score of 330.

FOUND $25,000 PEARL IN RIVER
Mt. Vernon, Ills., Aug. 28—George Rut

ledge found a pearl in the Wabash river 
weighing 46 grains, and he sold it for $2,- 
500. The jewel is the largest ever taken 
from the stream, and the finder has been 
engaged in pearl fishing for years with 
varying success

were
SAYS ME FORGED CHECK BOY OF FIVE DROWNED

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28—(Special)—W. 
A. Baker is to be brought here for trial. 
He surrendered himself in New York 
saying he forged a check on the Stirling 
bank.

Cayuga. Ont., Aug. 27—(Special)— Non 
McDonald, aged five years, fell from

J
man
a dock here yesterday and waa drowned.
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was do resisting “Billy” when (in his own 
phrase) he was goin’ strong.

“I fear you all thought me very ru<le,” 
she said, with a pathetic little gesture cf 
helplessness. “But what was I to do?— 
listen in silence to fresh insults?”

“I think you did >the only possible 
thing.”

“Then why did you refuse to bear out 
statement?”

There were reasons. May I see that let
ter now?”

“Have you come of your own accord?” 
she asked.

Evelyn fighting for the man she loved, 
was a very different girl from the proud,

, disdainful Evelyn who, twenty-four hours 
; earlier, would have endured almost tny 
i infliction rather than flout her adversary 
| in a public dining-room. She credited 
! Rosamund with the adoption of any j.et- 
i ty device to gain her ends, and felt that 
i Fairholme was just the man to be used 
j as a stalking-horse.”

“No.” he said, “or rather, yes—and no.
1 I am anxious to know the truth, but 
i Baumgartner suggested that I ought to 
i accept your offer of • reading the evidence, 
j Don’t you see, he has to consider the fu

ture a bit.”
: “In what way ?”

“Well, if Mrs. Laing stole a letter in 
I his house, she—it’s a jolly hard thing to 
| say—but she must be warned off.” 
j Baumgartner as a guardian of mords j 
j was a new conception. Evelyn felt that a j 
! more powerful foe than Rosamund wys in 
I the field. Her unimportant romance had j 
; suddenly widened out into the world-do
main of politics. She must decide ct.’ck- 
ly and decide right. In that vital moment 
she realized that her postscript to the 
Lochmerig letter might have consequences 
far beyond their effect on Warden’s for
tunes and her own.

“Lord Fair holme,” she said, turning so 
I that she could watch the slightest change 
] in the expression of his face, “does Mf.
| Baumgartner strike you as a man who 
! would go out of his way to interfere in 
! a dispute between two women?”

W ! “Not unless there was money in ;t.”
! said Fairholme cheerfully, 
j “Then why is he showing such interest 

now in a matter which he deliberately 
closed at luncheon?”

“I gave you his explanation. Even Baum
gartner likes to associate with people of 
good character.”

“No, that is not the reason. Mr. Baum
gartner is engaged at this moment in a 
plot against British dominion in West Af
rica. You see that cruiser in the harbor? 
Well, she is here to watch the Sans Souci. 
You yourself heard to-day that our partj 
is going to Europe by the mail steamer. 
Why, when the Sans Souci is at our dis
posal? I will tell, you. The British authori
ties believe that the yacht will help, cr j 

shortcomings, further in some way, a native rising in J 
Instinctively Southern Nigeria. Now, the letter in my 

possession, read by any one who could ex
tract its inner meaning would yield a valu
able clue to the amount of information ft 
the disposal of the home government, if 
you, without knowing this, answered Mr. 
Baumgartner’s questions as to its consents 

would be doing the gravest injury to

i FashionGive Baby53 A Positive Core 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.
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6 ^arl' of Borden’s CoNOSNJJg,^' my ?
i£l - Have you ever felt a 

leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal-pit saps the strength.
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Rev. Father MorriscyIt Has No Equal as an 
Infant Food. £ FATHER MORRISCY’S "No. 11” TABLETS, :9V-"
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1Borin’s Condensed Milk Co. PEP —one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that 
comes from a “bad stomach.”

Each tablet will digest i pounds of food—a good meal.

Take “No. n” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 
that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be 
benefitted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

;v:
Wm. îï. Dunn, Agent.
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/ THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS THACY |

® Jtuthor of "Thm Wlagt mf thm Morning,” " TA» Dtnl of & 
V Fortum»," “THo Captain af tha Kant mo," etc. J

62

• . Chatham, N.B.

THE BREEZE AT MARITIME
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

■■ »

I time Province. He practically declared 
rich Nova Scotia didn’t want to be tied 
to so poor and miserable a country as New 
Brunswick, and intimated that New 
Brunswick wanted union for the purpose 
of getting a square meal from the Nova 
Scotia crib. If Mr. Johnson had been a 
member of the English parliament, when 
the Act of Union with Scotland was be
fore it, he would, no doubt have opposed 
it on the ground that England was rich 
and Scotland poor.

The rasping and sneering speech of Aid. 
Johnson, and the refusal of President 
Bell to permit the calling of the roll after 
the count, worked together to disgust St. 
John men and arouse the determination 
to go to no future meeting of the board in 
Nova Scotia.

We hope, and we have grounds for hop
ing, that St. John will be represented at 
next year’s meeting in Chatham. The os
tensible reason for withdrawal, the con
sideration of local matters, will be remov
ed by the rejection of such topics. We 
hope to see them here, and hope to see 
Mr. Johnson of Halifax here, and hopo 

of the St. John men will arise at 
the proper time and give Mr. Johnson alj^ 
that is coming to him. St. John should dS-**** 
battle with Mr. Johnson, on his own 
ground, instead of running away from him.

»i (Chatham World)
The Maritime Board of Trade has done 

a good deal, since its organization, to pro
mote inquiry into the comme^bial and in
dustrial needs of these provinces, and 
been useful in bringing their business men 
together and making them better ac
quainted with each other, though it is 
true that very little has been directly ac
complished by it in a practical way. These 
inter-provincial gatherings have been very 
pleasant affairs. But a cloud has arisen in 
the sky. Some ill-feeling Was aroused at 
Halifax last year, and it has not yet 
abated. The St. John delegates charged 
that Halifax had packed the meeting for 
the purpose of carrying a resolution in 
favor of giving the Canadian Pacific Rail
way running rights over the Intercoloni
al, and the Halifax men, while resenting 
the charge, refused to have the roll called 
in order that it might be tested. St. John 
sent a delegation to Charlottetown* thirt 
year, in courtesy to Prince Edward Island, 
but its delegation announced the with
drawal of the St. John Board. It i$ to 
be regretted that the breach has occur
red. Mr. Johnson, president of the Hali
fax Board of Trade, widened the breach, 
at the Charlottetown meeting, by a rasp
ing speech against the union of the Mari-

pllpljlii
consideration would stop her now. The 

of all she had suffered through
g»;(Continued).

Mr Baumgartner looked worried and memory .... .
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f ■■ STORM COAT.
When the wintry wiffds do blow and the storm comes upon ue, it is then that my 

lady must don her heaviest coat. Yet, with the_view of appearances always in her 
mind, she must be careful in the selection of this storm coat. The buttons are set 
on at intervals in groups of three, running down the lèft side. The collar is high 
and shows a trimming of narrow soutache braid.wits

agent that brought about an 
crisis. Her restless eyes speedily caught 
the glint of diamonds on Evelyn’s left 
hand; and she cried ecstatically:

“Oh, Evelyn, what a lovely ring! Where 
did you get it?”

Each woman at the table was on the 
qui vive instantly. In a place like Las 
Palmas the mere mention of a diamond 
ring in connection with a young and pret
ty girl suggests that one more infatuated 
male had voluntarily removed his name 
from the list of eligibles.

Evelyn, having stilled the volcano that 
raged over night, might have allowed the 
opportunity to pass if she had not hap
pened to catch the mocking smile on Rosa
mund’s face when the nature of the ring 
became self-evident. That steeled her in-

“I cited you as a witness,” she said. 
“Will you now act as judge? Read that, 
and tell my friends which of us two 
speaking truly.”

Despite his self-supposed 
Fairholme was a gentleman, 
he believed Evelyn, but he shrank from 
the duty she entrusted tt> him.

“Oh, I say,” he bleated, “hasn’t this 
thing gone a bit too far already? Is it 
worth all the beastly fuss? There may be 
a mistake somewhere, you know. I’m sure, 
Miss Dane^ nobody doubts your statement 
where this lucky chap Warden is con
cerned, an’ on the other hand, don’t you 
know Mrs. Laing may have a perfectly 
fair explanation of the other business. So 
let it go at that, eh, what?”

“May I act as arbitrator?” said Baum
gartner. “If I glance through your letter, 
Miss Dane, I may discover a means of set
tlement.”

Something in his tone, some hint of a 
crafty purpose behind the smooth-spoken 
words, beat through the haze of wrath 
and grief that clouded Evelyn's mind. She 
could trust Fairholme with her lover’s 
letter, but not Baumgartner. To reveal to 
him what Warden had said about Mrs. 
Laing’s extraordinarily accurate knowledge 
of proceedings in the Solent and affairs in 
Nigeria would be tantamount to betraying 
her lover’s faith.

With splendid calmness she took the let
ter from the table and replaced it in her 
pocket.

“No thank you Mr. Baumgartner,” she 
said, “If Lord Fairholme declines to help 
me, nobody else can take his place. I ap
pealed to him because he is aware that 
Mrs. Laing induced your groom to unlock 
the post-box and hand her my letter. The 
proof of my words lies here. It is for him 
to say whether or not he is satisfied he 
saw Mrs. Laing commit a theft.”

Fairholme shook hie head. He was not 
lacking in pluck ,and his artificial humor 
was only the veneer of an honest nature, 
but he surprised a look in Rosamund’s 
eyes that startled him. She was pale now, 
ashen pale. She uttered no word, but 
continued to glower at Evelyn with a sup
pressed malovelence that was more threat
ening than the mere rage of a detected 
trickster.

FORSEE ELECTRICITY
PERFORMING ALL WORK

IS

'"vV

Scholars and Business Men Assert Cities Will Depend on it 
and Even Crops Will Need it—The City of the Future Minus 
Net Work of Wires Overhead

you
Great Britain.”

(To be Continued.) one
All the well-known scholars and business fected. Today nearly every home and build

ing in the city is lighted by electricity.
About three years ago the General Electric 
Company announced that it was pqasible 
to do all the cooking in the home, hotels 
or restaurants by electricity. A great many 
of the best men of the time laughed at 
such an absurd statement, but today elec
tric cooking is growing faster than incan
descent lighting did twenty years ago.

Electricity has already proven itself 
cleaner, quicker and more effective than 
any other kind of heat for culinary work, 
and it is only a question of a few years 
more and electricity will be even cheaper 
than gas or coal. Even today nearly all the 
kitchen work can be done by electricity 
with a small motor, provided with a dou
ble attachment shaft for the necessary de
vices for meat and food chopping, egg beat
ing, cream whipping, cake mixing, butter 
churning, grating, ice chopping, cream
freezing, noodle cutting, vegetable paring, departmeIit, aaid we
polishing and grinding, running the > ^ age with rapidly disappearing 
sewing machine, etc. fauna and numerous as the museums of

Our sweeping and dusting are already el- the WOrld are and painstaking as are the 
ectrified; exit the broom and enter the zoologists, they are all too inadequate, 
electric pneumatic cleaner. An " »w about jje commended ex-President Roosevelt for 
electric heating for office 1. ngs and taking trained naturalists with him to 
residences? That is, perhaps, a îai cry; but ^frjea hoped that millionaries would 
as fuel prices advance, and as the price of gt out expeditions to study the fauna of 
electricity decreases, its advent will be j^{rjca jje ^ deplored the fact that the 
hastened. In an auxiliary capacity it is al- governments took so little interest in zoo
ready with us; witness the luminous elec- [0gjca] Work.
trie air heater, the electric foot warmer, Colonel Anderson, in the engineering 
the electric fireplace and so on. section, explained what had been done to

A few years ago every picture of a large improve navigation in the St. Lawrence
factory had to show dense clouds of steam river. He believed that, with properly con- 
issuing from great smokestacks, and in the structed vessels the river could be made 
foreground had to be a large number of navigable the year round, 
heavily-loaded drays hauled by large horses j In the agricultural department there 
All this is archaic now. The factory of to- ] was an interesting discussion on cattle 
day shows no black smoke, for such smoke ! breeding in Western Canada, it being the 
is the height of extravagance and a com- general opinion that prairie farmers would 
mon nuisance. We have learned that econ- soon go more into cattle raising. It was 
omy and efficiency depend not only upon pointed out that long winters were not 
commercial centralization and co-operative preventive, as in Scotland and northern 
and combined power generation and dis- Europe, the best beef countries, cattle 
tribution. were stabled seven and eight months in

The hundreds of teams about the fac- the year. .
tory yards have been supplanted by the’ Prof. Armstrong, K R. M had this to T1RED M0THERS. It’s hard work to 
electric trucks and the electric railway,, say: Iso problem can compare in 1 take care of chiidren and to cook, sweep, 
which can haul more in one hour that the j portance with that of the future ot our ^ ^ gew and mend besides, 
teams did all day and cost nothing for new; race. Not only do we encourage e erior - th'er8 flhould take Hood’s Sarsaparilla- 
horses or feed. : tion at the lower end of the scale of m- ^ rrf,eshe9 fhe b]ood, improves the appe-

The city of the future may not be horse-1 teUigence—we are » . ?■? , * J tite, assures restful sleep, and helps in
less., but the great business of the ware- tern of education courting failure also ar •
houses, merchants, manufacturers and ; the upper end. Herbert Spencer forcibly many r aj..------------------------------------
wholesalers will be transacted on eledtric drew attention many years ago o ie
trucks, and most of the pleasure vehicles’ ^»cy which “"feMIRy unpaid tailor’s bill.

ANOTHER ROAD
FOR HARRIMAN?

of today agree that the city of themen
future will be an electrical city says The 
Dallas (Tex.) News. With a very few ex
ceptions all the manifold requirements for 

! speed and economy will be met by elec
tricity.

Even the food products consumed in the 
electric city of the future will be the re
sults of electricity applied to agriculture. 
The country will have an abundance of el
ectric power for light, power and heat on 
the farms. The farming communities will 
flourish under the stimulus" of an electrified 
topsoil, and an increased absorption of ni
trogen, procured direct 'from the atnaos- 

Mexico City, Mexico, Aug. 26-David E. phere by electricity. These processes are al- 
Thompson United States Ambassador to ; ready successful as experiments on a small 
Mexico, it is rumored here, has bought for scale. . -,
approximately $10,000,000 gold, the Pan- In the business of transportation, the el- 
American Raliroad, and as owner of the ectrically propelled aeroplane will doubt- 
only line running from the north to the lees develop to supremacy for high speed 
Central American border, will remain in mail, and perhaps passenger service The 
this republic permanently, though tie has electric gyroscope will furnish stability for
announced his intention to resign from the this device and also for,„^n^he”u£o- 

—rns speed trains electrically driven, lhe loco
The Pan-American road, including a motive will have come into its own for

number of short branches, is 299 miles general freight and passenger
W The main line extends from Gam- Wireless telegraphy has already ceased to 
boa in the state of Oaxaca, across the be a toy and the city of the future will not 
Tehuantepec Isthmus country to Mariscal, be covered" with a net-work of wires as at 
on the Guatemala border, opposite which present. Wireless telegraphs will commun - 
terminus, across the Suchlate River, is ihe cate with all parts of the world wire- 
flourishing Central American city of Ay- less telephones will be used for both local 
utla This main line is 286 miles in length, and long distance service. Even the trans- 
Buildinz toward Ayutla is the Gautemala mission of the power currents will be ef- 
City Northern Railroad, owned by the j fected through wireless or the atmospheric

city man will do the
of that dty With the completion of i thinking and electrical-driven machinery 

this line it will require the mere spanning | will do the work. Time was a very fe 
of the river to effect railway connections ; years ago when nearly all the work m the
from the western extremity of the Pan-! world from sweeping the floor to pounding

a - i:_Q fiw, of this Cen- i out horse shoes and nails, was done by
EeoShlic ! hand. Today, the application of electricity

Bv purchLe outright, Ambassador ! in the workaday world passes all compre- 
Thompson has taken over $6,900,000 of the, hension. The powerful motors have adapt-
tïansfe^istntîrely iAk!™»™, but shop, Tffice^or home and the largest fac-

MSv&s szix1?." ssr^xvsis. srarstion and that the ultimate plan is a xurn r, industry under the

“Æ rAS"kV d“”6y<">" «a,..h “™i'‘ “ „a....
Central America. ____ _______ ___ wayB in which electricity has already been

applied is superfluous, but its universal ad
aptability foretells wonders for the future.

The greatest wonders are the outgrowths 
of small beginnings. It was only 25 years 

Applicants for U. S. Army Enlist- ago that the incandescent lamp was per-

ment Not up to the Recent

tent. i ,.
“It is my engagement ring, she said

quietly. , ...
"What?” shrieked Beryl, to whom this 

was news indeed. “Who is he?
“You do not know him, dear, 

name is Captain Warden. He is at pres
ent in West Africa, somewhere near the 
Benue River.”

“And did he send it to you?
“Yes. I received it only last night. It 

would have reached me four months ago. 
had not Mrs. Laing stolen one of my let
ters—perhaps others as well—and that nat
urally led to some confusion.

There was’ a moment of stupified silence 
at the table. Everybody seemed to be 
stricken dumb. Rosamund, crimson with 
anger, could only mutter;

“What insolence!”
“It is an unpleasant thing to say, but it 

is true,” said Evelyn, discussing her rival s 
transgression in the most matter-of-tact 
tone, though she was conscious of a queer 
tingling at the roots of her hair and she 
hardly recognized the sound of her own

°Baumgartner felt it imperative to stop 
what threatened to develop into a scandal.

“Miss Dane, you are making a serous 
charge against a lady of the highest re
pute," he said, in his best chairman-of- 
the-company style. . _ .

“I mean it," every word, cried Evelyn, 
a trifle more vehemently. “Lord Fair
holme, am I speaking the truth or not. 
she demanded, suddenly wheeling round 
on the inoffensive peer.

“Really—er—really----- ” he spluttered,
for once too bewildered to grin.

“Please tell Mr. Baumgartner what hap
pened in the hall at Lochmerig when Mrs. 
Laing asked the postman to give her a 
letter addressed to Captain Arthur War
den, at Ostend. You were present. It 
was my letter she obtained. Perhaps she 
has it yet if her boxes were searched.

Here was no timid girl striving vmnly 
to bolster up a false accusation, but a fiery 
young goddess impeaching an erring mor
tal. The atmosphere was electrical; Beryl 
Baumgartner said afterwards that she felt 
pins and needles attacking her at all points!

“I'm awfully «sorry, Miss Dane, but I 
gave very little attention to the incident 
said Fairholme, partly recovering himself. 

“But you remembered Captain W arden e 
last night? Was it not at Ixioh- 

heard it, and from Mrs.

SEES MENANCE TO WORLD IN 
WOMAN’S STRUGGLE FOR EQUALITY

but his

Pan American Railroad Pur
chased By United States 
Ambassador — The Men 
Back of it

and to the evil effects of severe mental 
labor pn women, especially. It has been 
stated that in the United States of 
America the higher education of girls has 
proved this.

“The most disquieting feature of . the 
times is the revolt of women against their 
womanhood and their claim to be on 
equality with men 
men in every way. 
question of equality raised: when com
parison is made between the cqmplement- 
ary factors, the question of equality 
does not and cannot come into considera
tion. It is clear that should' a struggle 
hrise—and it is to be feared that it is 
coming upon us—there can be but one 
issue ; woman must fail and in failing must 
carry man to his destruction.”

An interesting presidential address, in 
which the destinies of great nations and 
of men were dealt with in vigorous style, 
was delivered by Prof. Stirling, of the 
physiological section. He took up the ques- 
tion of race development and the problem 
of the future of the British Empire. The 
entire subordination of each part to the 
welfare of the whole is the lesson which 
he thought the English speaking 
have at the present time mostly to learn. 
It has been a problem of the United 
States; it is a problem which faces the 
empire.

“The same sort of difficulties which con
fronted the states,” he said, “are being 
experienced in the integration of units, 

nominally under British control, into 
great nation, in which all parts work 

for the good of the whole and for mutual 
protection in a struggle for survival.”

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—British scientists 
had another busy morning, all twelve sec
tions being in sessions.

Two of the presidential addresses were 
delivered this morning, those of Prof. 
Shipley, of the zoological department, and 
Prof Stirling, of the psychological.

The economic, agricultural and geo- 
were the sectionsgraphic departments 

most patronized by the public and papers 
of general interest to Canadians were 
read.

Dr. Shipley in his address before the 
were liv-

and to compete with 
There should he no

n

races

His lordship evidently thought 
time Baumgartner or his wife < 
their authority.

“Don’t you think this matter has gone 
qnite far enough ?” he asked, glancing from 
one to the other,, and avoiding the eyes 
of either Evelyn or Mrs. Laing.

“Yes,” said Baumgardner sharply with 
his prompt offer to supplant Fairholme as 
judge. “This absurd dispute about a pure
ly private affair must end at once. I and 
my family are going to Europe by the next 
mail steamer------”

“Isadora!” gasped his wife.
"Father, you can’t mean it!” cried 

Beryl, who, at the lowest calculation, had 
made arrangements for a good threg weeks’ 
further frivolity at Las Palmas.

“Unfortunately, I am quite in earnest.”
The financier looked it. Despite hjs mag

isterial air, his puffy face was drawn and 
haggard, and he had the aspect of a man 
who needed rest and sleep.

“You will accompany us, of course, Miss 
Dane,” he went on; speaking slowly, as 
though he were groping for the best way- 
out of a difficulty. "Your quarrel with 
Mrs. Laing can be much more easily ad
justed in England than here. I hope, 
therefore, we shall be spared further bick
ering during our brief stay in the Can
aries."

“But, father dear,” put in his daughter, 
“you said you were going home on the 
yacht, and calling at Gibraltar and Al
giers.”

“I have changed my plans,” he retorted 
curtly, and that was all he would say on 
the subject.

Evelyn left the table at the earliest mo
ment. When too late, she regretted the 
impulse that led her to declare open war 
against Mrs. Laing. But it was done now. 
Those words "theft” and “steal” were ir
revocable. She had retreated to a nook in 
the garden where a dense clump of trop
ical trees and shrubs gave shelter 'rom 
the sun, and was trying to discover if -he 
had imperilled the success of Warden’s 
mission by any unguarded phrase, when 
Lord Fairholme came to her.

“May I sit down here for te few min
utes?” he asked. “I want to try to under
stand things.” ,

“I should be sorry to test your lordship s 
capacity so greatly,” she said. She had 
not yet forgiven him for not taking her 
part. She was young; her world was limb
ing about her ears; she believed that ev
erybody ought to stand agahast at Rosa
mund’s wickedness.

“Oh, come now, that's a hit severe, 
isn’t it?” grinned Fairholme. “You don’t 
make allowances for the ruffled feclin’s of 

fellow who has just had his image

it high 
exercised

now
one

ta—"""'
Tired

RECRUITS LESS DESIRABLEname
merig that you
Laing?” ,, T .

“Well—yes, but, you know,, Mrs. Laing
might have w ritten to him.”

“She did, after obtaining the address 
from my letter and reading what I wrote.

Then she turned on Rosamund with 
magnificent disdain.

“Shall I give you a copy of your letter. 
Captain Warden has sent it to me.

Sheer fury enabled Rosamund to regain 
her self-control. . ,

“Your foolish attack on me is disproved
mouth.” she said, striv-

Many a man is the moving picture of an

will be driven by electricity; the work will 
be done by electricity.

!

Times Daily Puzzle Picture Ji TheFARMER AND AUTO
Ends

igestioii
Standard. Hurry 

in Ind
(Ottawa Journal.)

At the last session of the Ontario legisla
ture much hostility to automobiles was evi
dent among representatives of the country 
constituencies. Several propositions were in
dicated to not merely place rigid limits on

Washington, Aug. 26—Returning pros
perity is having its effect on recruiting 
men for the United States army, making 
it more difficult to keep up the standard 
established during and following the panic 
of 1907 when splendid material was avail
able from the ranks of the unemployed.

The authorized strength of the army to
day is 84,500 men, exclusive of the hos
pital corps which numbers 3,500 men.

As tàe terms of enlistment of men ex
pire it is no easy matter to induce desir
able men to re-enlist.

It will not be a hard matter therefore, 
to reduce the size of the standing 
in accordance with President Taft s wish
es. Ostensibly the cause for this reduc
tion is the difficulty of obtaining good 
men, but the real reason is one of econ
omy. Every man reduced means a saving 
of $1,900 a year, and if the reduction pro
posed reaches 8,000 men by, July 1 next, 
the total annual saving will amount to 
$8,000,000 per year. President Taft has 
been insistent on big reductions in army 
estimates for 1911, and the army officials 
have been casting about in every conceiv
able way to effect a saving. Necessary con
struction work, of all kinds has been post
poned an dtke acquisition of other needful 
equipments has been deferred. Finally a 
decision has been reached that consider
able of the saving must be effected by re
ducing the enlisted force.

A LONG-FELT WANT.

Josh—Do you think there will ever be 
any radical change in the style of men’s 
hats?

Bosh—Not unless somebody invents a 
hat that will cover the bald spot on the 
back of the head.

htm isptrap iNfcnflUse your teeth on your food or you 
stonjach will suffer. Quick lunches 
burned eating, bolting food 
to end, sooner or later, in sorti 
form of indigestion, more or les 
troublesome.

out of your own 
ing desperately to speak with her accus
tomed nonchalence. “Captain Warden has 
not written to you 
London. He is in Africa, it is true, but 
he has never been heard of after going 
ashore at Rabat fully three months ago. 
How can you pretend that you received 
a letter from him last night? My author
ity is an Under Secretary of State. Pray, 
who is yours?”

Under other conditions, Evelyn might 
have been warned by the imperious com
mand to “hold her tongue” that Baum
gartner telegraphed to his wife when that 
good lady was minded to interfere. But no

the speed permitted to motor care, but to ! 
prohibit them running at all on certain days ;

week. More by luck than anything | 
else, the session passed without legislation 1 
along these lines.

Further south, the farmers are feeling dif
ferently. The president of the New York \ 
Central railroad, who is a farmer in hie j 
spare moments, hae lately discovered that 
the automobile is getting popular with the 
real farmers. He was in Iowa—Clarinda, 
Iowa, to be exact—when he was told that 
In the Fourth of July parade a feature was 
to be a hundred farmers driving their own 
machines. This astonished Mr. Brown, and 
he began to ask questions. A farmer with 
two big cans of cream in the tonneau of his 
automobile explained that he used the car 
ae a matter of economy.

“My place Is thirteen miles out,” he said. 
“I have to go to town every other day with 
cream and to do my trading. Before I bought 
an automobile it took a day for myself and a 
team of horses to make the trip. Now I am 
in town in forty-five minutes from the time 
I leave. I can get back in time to do a 
day’s work and have a fresh team.

“Before the farmers began to use auto- ; 
mobiles, there were bad places In the road i 
between zpy place and town. In
er a loaded wagon couldn’t — ---------
through them with a single team—It had to j 
be dragged out by doubling up. Now, with 
automobiles in use, these bad places are 
fixed up as soon as they develop- even if they ; 
have to put plank bridges across. So heavy 
hauling has been made easier.’’

Clarinda, Iowa, is not a big place — the i 
population is about 3,000. That at least one 
hundred farmers in the neighborhood of so 
small a town own motor vehicles is a eig- 
nifleent thing. Canadian farmers, those in 
this
not quite eo advantageously situated as re
gards the use of motor cars. The winter is 
a drawback. Yet we imagine that if legis
lation Is escaped against automobiles for a 
year or two more, there will be no further 
ta)k against them among our farmers.

pildof the, arc sv.I saw him insince

j È9,
army,
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quickly relieve the distress cause 
by hurried eating. They act direc : 
ly on the stomach nerves and act- 
illy help the food to digest an 
assimilate. They arc particular! 
;r:od for nervous dyspepsia, bio: 
eg, hiccoughs, bitter taste in t’ 
south, and flatulence. With rr 
ionable care in eating, Bcecha::: 
Pills will soon

O
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rainy weath- ; 
hauled 1be
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1 Put an End tc
Stomach Ills

1 a poor 
battered----- ”

“Will you please tell me what yau are 
talking about?”

“Eh—beg pardon. I meant idol shatter
ed. Silly mistake, eh, what?”

Evelyn’s lips relaxed in a

rt of the Dominion at all events, are\
Can you solve this enigma? The nonsense sentence is made up of the letters of 

the names of four objects about the house.
Upside down, nose at collar.

'Ll r*-
TUB? In Boxes 23 ccnli.Hold Everywhere.

smile. There>
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDBROTHER TOLD MOTHERCOSGRAVE WILL TRY
FOR DIAMOND SCULLS

$10,000 !

City of Fort William, Ont.; MARINE ALMANAC. doned 200 miles from Bunbury, and that his 
boat parted company from the captain’s boat 
Aug. 23.

No decision has yet been rendered by T. 
L. Sweat, the Norwegian consul at this port, 
in the case of Ole Christiansen, the Nor
wegian sailor, who has been in confinement 
here since Monday, charged with assaulting 
Captain Grande of the steamer, Fram on the 
passage up from Chatham. N. B. Mr. Sweat 
said yesterday that Capt. Grande wanted 
Christiansen returned to Norway, but this 
will probably not be done, as the sailor was 
at liberty cn the streets yesterday and will 
probably be officially released today after 
signing bonds for future good behavior.— 
Portland Argus, Aug. 27.

Tide
High Low.One Suffered for Fifteen Years, 

the Other for Thirteen.
Sun

Rises Sets 
5.4C 7.04

1909
August 
28 Sat.

The time used is Atlantic Standard.5 per cent BONDS due 1 Oct., 1928.
Assessed Valuation $ 14,497,342.
Net Bonded Debt Only $523,333.

Situated at the head of the Great Lakes, makes it the chief point for the 
transshipment of the tremendous quantity of grain wd merchandise between 
Eastern and Western Canada. It is becoming a manufacturing centre of in
creasing importance owing to the cheap electrical power from Kakabeka 
Fails. The C. I*. R. and Grand Trunk Pacific have already spent over $4,- 
000,000 for extensive terminal and docking facilities.

Price to Yield 4.35 per cent

3.21;

The convincing powers of a testimonial 
were never more clearly shown than in the 
ease of Mr. Hugh Brown. A brother, 
Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., read 
in the paper about Hon. John Costigan be
ing cured by “Fruit-a-tivee.” Knowing the 
Senator would only endorse a medicine 
which had cured him, 
tried “Froit-a-tives.”

Toronto Oarsman Seeks to Emu'ate Lou Schoies— Lumber
man Leaves Fortune of $493.000.

x VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Orthia, eld Glasgow, Aug 18.

BARKS.

Fide, eld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, aid Galway, July 2L

!

i

accepted an invitation to run in 100 and 
220 yards events at the meet of the Irish 
Canadian Athletic Club here on Septem
ber 22. A special effort is being made 
to bring Schaefer of Halifax here to meet 
Kerr. Other events will be the 15 mile 

for the Canadian Championship, and 
a 10 mile biciycle championship race.

Toronto, Aug 28—(Special)—The will of 
Archibald Campbell,' lumber merchant of 
Carbrook, who died on June 13, aisposes 
of an estate valued $483,712. A large part 
consists of American stocks. The greater 
part goes to relatives.

Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special)—Jimmy Cos- 
grave, of the Argonaut Rowing Club, cham
pion swimmer of Canada, will try next 
year to repeat the performance of Lou 
Schoies ip 1904. when the latter won the 
diamond sculls at the English Henley.

He says he fully believes he can bring 
the sculls to Canada and Toronto for the 
second time. Cosgrave will take part «in 
the middle state regatta on the Harlem 
river on Labor Day, when he will meet 
O'Neil, the Halifax sculler, among others.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28—(Special)— 
Bobby Kerr, the Hamilton sprinter, has

Mr. Lemuel Brown 
They cured him of 

Chronic Indigestion and Constipation, so 
ho urged his brother to try them. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from East- 
port to sail for Boston at 7 p. to.

Stmr Bangor, 2202, Brown, from Las Palm
as, Canary Island, R. Reford Oo., ballast.

Schr Wm. H. Sumner (Am), 484, Small, 
for Portland, master, ballast.

Schr Theresa Wolf (Am). 244, Smith, from 
New York, F. C. Beatteay, ballast.

Schr Lady of Avon, 249. Steele, from New 
York, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, from 
Calais, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

THE BELL AEROPLANE

J. M. Robinson (28 Sons 1J. A. D. McCurdy and F. W. Baldwin 
have returned to Cape Breton from camp 
Fetawawa and are now busily èngaged in 
putting some of their flying machines in 
shape to be tried out. The trial flights will 
take place soon at sortie of the intervales 
on the Baddeck river at the Ben tic Farm.

race

ST. JOHN, N. B. »BANKERS, ■ ;

r:;J/ AMUSEMENTS ;DEATHS

UNCLE SAM HITS
BACK AT PROHIBITION 

OF PULP WOOD EXPORT

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY m ■SOMERVILE—On the 27th Inst., at 8 a. 
m., Margaret, the wife of John D. Somer
ville, passed away at her residence, 
Prince William street.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Friends in
vited to attend.

CLEARED TODAY. .This afternoon and tonight at the Nickel 
the Bush Family Quintette will present 
their exquisite programme for the last time.
On Monday they will enter upon their 
fourth and final week in a grand review of 

A «I*»,. a nfl.mnnl rain” that their choicest numbers—a programme of
Agam he CldnntUtrt™ n from a gray their biggest hits. This decision will be

Bryant tells of, drops down from a gray deUght by all who appreciate
as weBas those in the open fields and good music. Mr. Cairns will on Monday Washington, D. C„ Aug. 28-Several rul- : cent a pound, together with

ion„ since disappeared, sing the stirring song: A Son Ut ine jngg on the administration of the retaliat- mg duty amounting to,about 35 cents a
__i„ ti,„ detached notais of the poppies Desert Am I,” with -double orchestral ac- ory provisions of the Payne tariff law di- ton equivalent to the export duty of 20

ir. .«where to be found. The hay is har-1 companiment. There mil be new pictures. rected at the wood pulp and print paper cents, imposed by the province of Quebec
venter—the grain turns yellow and ripens | This afternoon the Nickel will have its industry of Canada, were issued by the upon pulp wood shall be added to the re- 
- ... Mature will soon be at1 special matinee for the school children. The ; treasury department yesterday. One of gular duty on print paper which is manu-
r , Nearlv everything we see about ns pictures are: “The Strikers, *"‘‘Lp In The the provisions prescribes that if any prov- factured &om pulpwood cut from the

tXii.nl nf man and his destinv. He Mountain Railway at Hong Kong, 1 he , jnce forbid the exportation of pulpwood for crown lands in that province. The letter
live the nntato but soon the pota- Indian Trailer,” two fancy pictures and a U6e ;n the manufacture of wood pulp and of instruction to the collectors of customs

mat vet after him: he swells comedy. The Bush Family will perform at print paper an additional duty of one- issued by acting Secretary Reynolds states
I t the turnin or the cabbage but before 3.15 and 4.15, MF. Cairns every show; tenth of one cent a pound should be levied that the countervailing duty will equal 35
he t-nows it his life is poisoned by some same big show at night. on print paper valued at three cento per'cents a ton on the print paper, as it takes
foe that in his arrogance lie deemed in- Pound or less, which comes from the prov- approximately 14-19 cords of pulp wood to
significant. Here lies the source of much AUNT MARY’S FAREWELL inee and that a duty of oné-twelfth of a produce a ton of paper.
?, ■ m. the flea __ , , , cent per pound should be assessed on me- The duty of one tweltth ot a cent per

th nn '«=mn of a million times more . ^ le ast two performan s chanicallv ground wood pulp coming from pound in addition to a countervailing
.he frov or the uoraumne Juvenation of Aunt Mary by_ May Rot guch a Evince, and which would other- duty of 25 cento a cord, is placed on

The more contemptible our an novels 80n aI?d ^er excellent comp y wise be admitted free of duty under the mechanically-ground pulpwood produced
5'V”.ï«Sr.Æo'S'-K .....a»—....h.to,. to. .1» —1 to- '»-> >"

arÆizs’ïr sa? Si .Hi - •»».""» b. ... -hanfif and with nbnds relieved go our ?here wa8 “oth8r large ^Tdvin* ‘and, the higher ratee will apply upon all ditional countervailing duty equal to 25
n-n’i-c Xnt cn with the "mcHauilo **** evenin88 performance a , j g g pr|n^. pa^,. valued at three cents or less, cents per pound on the wood, an* equive-

separa e 1 . Xhev hearty applause the produc ion as ^ mechanically-ground wood pulp cut lant of a cord of wood being 1,400 pounds.
or theflea. Wecannotgetat t greatly enjoyed Any who have not yet ^ £ that province of chemical wod pulp or sulphite pulp or

5“Lî"S7 curc: "Sesr - ».
the nature of these insects to annoy, and 
keep at it persistently. Well, well! If 
the sea were always unruffled: if the sky 

always dear and the winds were al
ways fair, we would want to sail on for- 

and who would not grow weary at

224rj Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 272 Hamilton, 
for City Island, for orders, Steteon Cutler 
& Co., 346,827 ft spruce deals.||

HURLEY—Suddenly, on the 27th Inst., at 
9 Vishart street, Rosemary, beloved wife of 
John Hurley, and daughter of John Meehan, 
of Douglastown, N. B., in the 32nd year of 
her age.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 6.46 to St. 
Peter’s church for Requiem High Mass. Re
mains will be taken to Newcastle on the 7.i0

‘ SOMERVILLE—On the 27th Inst., at 8 a. 
m., Margaret, the wife of John D. Somer
ville, passed away at her residence, 224 
Prince William street.

Funeral notice later.
DOWNING—On the 27th Inst., at 315 Prin

cess street, Charles Leo, son of E. J. Dun- 
phv and Alice Maud Downing; aged 14 
months.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p., m., from 315
PHURLEY—Suddenly, on the 27th inet., at 
9 Vishart etreet, Rosemary, beloved wife 
of John Hurley, and daughter of John 
Meehan, of Douglastown, N. B., in the 32nd 
year of her age.

Notice of funeral later.

CLEARED YESTERDAY. I
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for New Haven 

(Conn), A Cushing & Co, 204,078 feet spruce 
plank, etc.

Coastwise—Schr Georgie Linwood, 
dreau, for Salmon River.

:
. iBau-a countervail- ■ >

- Hartland, N. B., Oct. 28th, 1907.
I * "Three doctors told me that I had Liver 
j Disease and serious Stomach Trouble. My 
stomach was very weak. I took their medi
cines for thirteen years and grew worse. 
My brother (who was cured of terrible In
digestion by “Fruit-a-tivee” after suffering 
for 15 years), recommended me to try these 
wonderful tablets. I bought half a dozen 
boxes and have just finished the sixth. I 
eat all kinds of hearty foods without dis- 
trees and am greatly improved in every 

“Fruit-a-tivee” also cured the 
which was so dis-

SAILED TODAY.

Schr Evelyn; Berry, for Shelburne, N. S. 
Schr Ethyl B. Sumner, Beattie, for Hants- 

port, N. S.
■ISAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,706, Foale, 
for Manchester via Philadelphia.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Schr Cheslie, 295, Brown, for New York.

DOMINION PORTS.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26—Ard, stmr Em
press of India (Br), Beetham, Japan and

Quebec, Aug. 24—Passed Belle Isle, stmrs 
Michael Outchoukoff (Dan.), Troom for Mir- 
amichi, Hibernian (Br), London for Montreal.

Passed Cape Magdalen 24th, stmr Mariana 
(Br), Port Talbot for Montreal.

Passed Martin River, 24th, stmr Manchest
er Port (Br), Manchester for Montreal.

Shelburne, N. 3., Aug. 21—Arrived; schr 
Kestrel. Muir, St. Martens.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug.
Maurice, Copp, New York; Methebesec, Out
house, St. John, N. B.; Adriatic (Br), Greas
er, Halifax; Carrie Strong, Strong, New
York. _ .

Cld 24th—Bark Crusader (Nor),
Rosario. ,

Montreal, Aug. 26—Sid, stmr Cassandra, 
Mitchell, Glasgow.

Halifax, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Mexican, from 
sea; Contre Caubet (Fr cable), from sea. 
Queen Wilhelmi»a, from St John; schrs C B 
Whidden, from Philadelphia; Iona, from
Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Hawes, for Bos
ton. ~ -

Hillsboro, N B, Aug 25—Cld, stmr Edda 
(Nor), Meidell, for Newark.

|

1

way.< Chronic Con»tip»tion 
tressing in my case.”

. (Signed) HUGH BROWN. 
SOc. a box, 8 boxes for 82.60; trial box, 

$3c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

T>OY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
JL> goods business. Apply at once 
W. DANIEL OO., LTD.

XTtTANTED—GIR-L FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
1VV work. Apply evenings, MRS. A. V. 

BE, 186 Duke street.

Chemical pulpwood imported
DRY 

to F. 
1657-8—31!.

SHAKES HANDS 
ACROSS BAR, 

THEN DIES

23—schrs St.
9-4.BRANSCOM

V*/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- 
W rapber. Apply, DUNLAP-COOKE CO.

• 1647-tf

\
Jensen,

MAURETANIA FLYING AT 
RECORD-BREAKING SPEED

: OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK ■WANTED—FIRST CLASS GENTS’ TAIL- 
V? or. Steady employment, right wages 
to first class man. DUNLAP-COOKE CO., 
Ltd., Furriers, 54 King street, St. John.

1648-tf

were
On Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 30-31, the 

great Clivette with his own company of 
European entertainers will be seen at the 
Opera House.

The San Francisco Chronicle has the fol
lowing to say about this novelty show: 
“At this day and age of the world it is 
a rare treat to see an original thing. Air-

ever,
the thought, even, of an interminable voy
age? Everything in nature looks forward 
to rest at last, and it is certain that ail 
living things find it in the end.

And then? We, with our hopes, fears, 
joys, sorrows, dejections and dations shall 
be no more, for half of them are incom
patible with an existence of felicity.

but un-

:

A GK)OD GIRL 
a city public in-

TXTANTED—AT ONCE,
V V to assist in kitchen in 

stitution. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN; 111 Princess street.

five hours. Of the 243 first cabin and 180 
second cabin passengers on the Maure-, 
tania it is expected more than 200 are for 
London or the Continent, and everything 
for their comfort has been arranged.

Mr. Aldington promised that the mail 
for Paris would be delivered at the French 
capital on Tuesday morning, and said all 
arrangements had been made for its swift 
transfer from London to Paris and for 
whatever passengers desired to go. This 
will make, another record if accomplished.

If all goes well the Mauretania will land 
her passengers and mails in London about 
nine hours ahead of the best previous .per
formance. There are on board 1,263 sacks 
of mail and thirteen bags of parcels post 
sent from the foreign mail department of 
the New York Post Office, besides the bag 
cf 1,500 English letters transferred by the 
Owlet, the Herald/ {lestiatch boat, from 
the incoming Oceanic, of the Whit4 Star 
line, on Wednesday"‘morning.

New York, Aug. 28—Elated at the first 
word received fitma Captain John Prit
chard, commander of the Mauretania, that 
the big ship had logged 590 knots on her 
first day out, the Cunard officers believed 

; the world’s record for landing mails and 
: passengers in England will be broken at 
the end of the voyage.

Captain Pritchard planned before he left 
to arrive at Fishguard, the new port of 
call on the English coast, at about two 
o’clock next Monday afternoon and that 
the train de luxe of the Great Western 
Railway would take the London pa 
gers to their destination at seven o’clock 
that night. If this is accomplished it will 
be the fastest passage ever made to Eng
land from New York.

Charles Aldington, the general manager 
of the Great Western Railroad, is a pas
senger, and he was promised that the train 
de luxe will run the 260 miles from Fish
guard" to Paddington station in Jxmdon in

Suicide in a Halifax Saioon— 
Dartmouth Man Drinks 
Carbolic

T>OBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 11W Princess street; 
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

BRITISH PORTS.X a Hong Kong, Aug. 26—Ard, stmr Empress 
of China (Br), Davidson, Vancouver via way
^ Bermuda, Aug.
(Nor), Skongen, Frederikstadt, to take cargo 
of bark Edinburgh (Ital). t Qm

Sid 22nd—Schr Foster Rice (Br), Putnam, 
St. John, N. B. _ _ m

Cardiff, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Rosefield, from 
Dalhousie via Sharpness.

Movtlle, Aug 27—Sid, stmr Tunisian, for
Montreal __ , _

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard. stmr Warrior, from 
Parrsboro (N S) for Manchester.

Preston, Aug 26—Sid, stmr Ravn, for
Miramichi. „ , . . ...

Southampton, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cher-

VWhat wind will toss our poor, 
vexed dust, whither it will? What sea 
will bury it in its deeps? I often think of 
Washington Irving’s meditations in West
minster Abbey. “The time must come 
when instead of the sound of melody and 
praise, the wind shall whistle through the 
broken arches, and the owl hoot from the 
shattered tower—when the garish sun
beam shall break into these gloomy man
sions of death; ad the ivy twine round the 
fallen column; and the foxglove hang its 
blossoms along the nameless urn, as if in 
mockery of the dead. Thus man passes 
away; his name perishes from record and 
recollection; his history is as a tale that 
is told, and his very monument becomes 
a ruin.”

Whitehead, K. Co., Aug. 25. 
dreohio hrdlwu rdlu dlu dlu wyp wyp yp

Shaking hands with the bartender in a 
Halifax salopn, on Thursday last. Charles 
Ward, of Dartmouth, aged 30, drank 
bolic acid from a bottle and in fifteen min
utes he was dead. The Halifax Herald 
tells the story, as follows: '

“Charles Ward, a resident of Dartmouth- 
committed suicide Thursday afternoon in a 
tiollis street saloon by swallowing carbolic 
Hcid. Ward died within a quarter of an 
hour, m spite of every attention frbm med
ical men and others on the spot. The 
young fellow, who was about thirty years 
of age, was over in the city during the 
morning. About 3.20 he went into a saloon 
and went in a side closet for a few min
utes. When he came out he asked the 
bartender to shake hands with him. This 
the bartender did, imaging that Ward was 
going home. Just as the bartender left 
him to go to another part of the saloon 
Ward raised a bottle to his lips and drank.
The bartender suspected something 
wrong, and running to the otfier end of the 
bar he dashed the bottle from Ward’s lips, 
burning his hands and the counter with 
the acid in doing so. It was too late to 

Ward, however. _ He was carried to 
the sidewalk to get fresh air, but asked to 
be taken inside again before a crowd col
lected. He was taken intb, the saloon.
Later, on the way to the hospital, he died.

“The young man leaves a father, mo- plve li4Jiluuo k%n - . for
ther and' several slaters at Dartmouth He Sld^Schrs Genevieve from New 
had. been in the employ of James Sim- ,P E f) Lizzie H Patrick, from
monds and company of Dartmouth, as ship-1 gt john (or New York; Frances Goodnow. 
ping clerk up to three months ago, when - from St George (N J) for Nor^walk « 
he lost his position. Since then he ha. W.lgy. Jrom «Mm te»V’Bridgeport; 

been doing insurance soliciting, but the Marguerite,' from Windsor for New York, 
work did not appear to be very congenial^ Passed-Schrs E M Roberte from^ N 
to him. A short time before he commit- York for Pm«b«(SSI, Exilda, from 
ted suicide, however, he was talking cheer- ' Island, Aug 27—Bound south, schrs J 
fully to the bartender about running and H Ernst. from Weymouth (N S); Neva, tro 
other sports, and did not appear to be de- Bear River <(N Sh S/w^e/w®od^ard; from 

spondent.” Windsor (N S); Annie F Conlon, from St
John.

19—Ard, bark Pericles
Side. 1685-8-28
XTX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 
V> family of three. Apply, 70 Queen street,

1654-9-3

vA\t

w car-
left bell.

T7IREE RENT AND FUEL WILL BE GIV- 
X1 en a couple (man and wife), or grown 
family, to look after a building. Work light 
Address, “A,” this office. 1653-8-31L ssen-4. V;

>

\
t >x ‘ European AgencyA;, from

bourg.

ships are old, the wireless telegraph is 
ancient history, and the show-going public 
have had a surfeit of dramas, comedies, 
etc., so the great Clivette with his com
pany of European entertainers is the one 
new hit to fill the western eye. Here we 
have novelty a plenty, the mysterious side 
of our nature is given a thriller and those 
with an eye for the ludicrous are satisfied, 
while the small boy wonders and the 
learned scientist sits up and takes notice.”

FOREIGN PORTS. TNDENTS promptly executed at lowest cash 
X prices for all kinds of British and Con
tinental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, *
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals; 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc.

Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations .on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

ÉPEfUlIPIi
Ham, Halifax; Soylia, Nauftts Louisburg, N.
S. ; barge J. B. King & Co No. 19,
Windsor; barge Daniel M. Munro (Bi),
YBuegn,sWAyre0sr; Aug. 26, -Id. ship Avon. 

Barbados for orders.
Aug 27—Ard? stmr Prince Arthur,

by mail. Other letters and post cards 
mainly of a business nature, were maong 
those seized.

No such St. John persons as named 
could be found at the addresses given.

NAMES CONNECTED 
WITH EREE SPEECH 

CORRESPONDENCE
MORNING LOCALS

While swimming in Likely’s pond last 
evening Charles Watters was seized with 
a cramp and had a narrow escape from 
drowning. He was rescued by George 
Williams.

The apple warehouse at the Pettmgill 
wharf was inspected yesterday afternoon 
by a sub-committee of the harbor board 
with a view to ascertaining its possibilities 

potato warehouse for the Havana and 
West Indies trade. A report will be sub
mitted on Tuesday.

W. M. McLean, inspector of schools, and 
J. B. McMann, truant officer, visited the 
Boys’ Industrial Home yesterday and re
port that it is making good progress. 
There are now twenty-six boys in the in
stitution. The school is under the charge 
of Miss Gertrude McMann.

Postponement for one week was made 
in the liquor case against the Canadian 
Hotel, Fredericton Junction, yesterday, 
ing to the absence of three important wit- 

Warrants have been issued for

Rafuse,
Boston,BURIED TODAY nLetters from the following persons re

garding correspondence for Free Speech 
submitted in evidence. in the Mc- tport; schrs Jesse Ashley, for 

(N S) ; Judge Jordan, fdr Newcastle

from ï armo
Sid—Stmrs 

Ransom 
and Eastport;
Windsor 
(N B).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 
schr Bluenose, from 
Stonington (Conn).

Ard—Schrs 
bert (N S)
Five Islands for orders.

Sid—Schrs Genevieve,

The funeral of Mrs. Mary a Morris took 
place at 8.30 today from her late resi
dence, Main street, and was very largely 
attended. The body was taken to St. 
Peter’s church, where solemn mass of re
quiem was celebrated, with Father Ma
loney, cel brant. Father Borgmann, deacon 
and Father | Duke, sub-deacon. The pall 
bearers were relatives of the deceased. 
The body was taken to the new Catholic 
cemetery for burial.

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL were
Dougall case yesterday: A. S. Fraser, New 
Glasgow; Albert H. Bruce, horse shoer, 
Cape Breton; Joseph A. McDonald, Port 
Hood, N. S.; A. B. McPhee, P. M., 
Georgetown, P. E. I.; Miss Molly Holly, 
395 Main street, St. John; Chae. John
son, 76 Brook street, St. John; A. H. 
Legere, I. C. R. office, Moncton; fi. B. 
D Duck (?) Summerside, P. E. I.; L. B. 
Jones, Charlottetown, P. E. L; William 
Heffer, Sussex, N. B.; W. H. Campbell, 
Inverness, N. S.; Thos. E. Arsenault, 
Chatham ; John T. Bushman, North Syd
ney; J. R. Henderson, Sydney; William 
D Stewart, New Glasgow; Alex. McAdam 
Sydney, and H. D. Rudlow, New Glas-

g°T. Cameron, Sydney, • applied for the 

agency of Free Speech for Sydney, and 
Alex. Moran, Canterbury Station, N. B., 
demanded a return of his subscription 
mainly of a buainess nature, were among

If you want to enjoy good singing, danc
ing, comedy, etc., have a hearty laugh, 
don’t fail to attend the performance of 
The Gay Matinee Girl at the Opera House 
Wednesday and Thursday. Reserved seats 
for sale at Opera House box office.

save
27—Ard and sld.

Windsor (N S)!
Stella Maud, from River He- 

for orders; Abbie Keast, from

I
-u

WEDS WEALTHY
PHILADELPHIAN

■ 3-jS

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
Argument was heard all day yesterday 

by Comimsioner J. N. Winslow, in the 
Grand Falls Power Co. matter and was 
resumed this morning. H. A. Powell, K. 
C,. counsel for the expropriating com
pany, had not finished at 11.30 o’clock. It 
is probable that .adjournment will be made 
until some time next week.

Toronto, Aug. 28— (Special) —Miss Ar
nold!, daughter of Fulford Arnoldi was 

ried yesterday in London to A. D. 
Pardie, a wealthy Philadelphian. The 
wedding was the result of an auto tour 
romance.

(Established 1814),
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.O. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”mar
I

EQUITY SALE
fllHERE will be sold at public auction at 
A. Chubb’s corner (so called) in the Oity of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint

__John and Province of New Brunswick on
REPORTS AND DISAoTKttb. , Saturday the sixth day of November A. D.

x .. . Mnl- 19(19 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the
San Francisco, Aug. 19—Ship Vine ue . directions of a certain Decretal Order of the

house , (Fr), from Newcastle, N. » •» Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir- 
ports had head winds nearly the entire^ P teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain
sage. On July 22 had a cyclone irom cause therein pending wherein William E.
northeast lasting 12 hours which threw Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison,
ship on beam ends, stove in two D0^ta; 5 , Alexander Macaulay, Beverly R. Macaulay
ried away bridge and blew away a v an(| David j. Brown of - Richard Harrison s
suit of sails. Also injured carp€°te?*. ° estate under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd Vic-
seaman by being thrown against tne n - toria “An Act respecting practise and pro

ceedings in the Supreme Court in Equity’’ 
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain ifidenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
(the lessee) of the other part and in 
the leasehold lands and premises 
and in the plaintiff's bill described as “A 
certain part or portion of that certain lot 
of land lying and being in 
John aforesaid fronting on 
Street and known in the said City by the 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby 
demised and leased having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight inches on Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
more or less the same being that part of 
the said lot twenty five feet eight inches 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately adjoining the lot of land fronting 
on Saint David Street in the said City and 

' known by the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six ^together with the right of way 
in a certain alley-way of six feet.” and also 
in and to a certain other indenture of lease 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor) of the one part and the 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of 
part and in and to the leasehold lands and 
premises therein and- in the plaintiff’s bill 
described as “A certain part or portion of 
that certain lot of land lying and being in 

| the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on 
Saint David Street - and known in the said 
City by the number
thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street
feet four inches and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty 
immediately adjoining the lot of la 
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 
and part of said lot number 237 two hun- 

. ûctor. Aifnrinor xniipd last ! dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the Steamship “““pliesier Marier called last port|ong o( the sald lot demised by the said 
night for Manchester wa Philadelphia. j indenture of lease” the same to be sold in

---------- two separate parcels as above described.
arrived safely at | por terms of sale and other particulars 

to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

»
■INTERESTING ITEMSnesses, 

them.
Rev. Neil McLauchlan, Rev. James 

Crisp, and James Myles are to arrange 
plans for the building of a tabernacle to 
adorn the Methodist grounds at Camp Ep- 
worth.

LIBERALS TO HOLD
POLITICAL PICNICS

JCommunion will be observed in St. Da
vid’s church tomorrow at the morning 
service.

No ordinary laundry can do the best pos
sible work, but with Ungar’s facilities this 
is possible. Tel 58.

Arrangements are being perfected by 
the executive of the Nova Scotia Liberal 
Association for a series of political pic
nics throughout the province in Septem
ber The principal speakers at these gath
erings will be Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis
ter of finance of Canada add Hon. George 
H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia as 
well as the federal and local members for 
the province. These informal gatherings 
will give the people of Nova Scotia an op
portunity to meet the party leaders and 
to hear them speak on questions of pub
lic interest. Special train arrangements 
will be made. So far as arranged the meet- 

as follows:—Yarmouth,

Order your new suit now at C. B. Pid- 
geon's, and make 10 per cent.

The Two Barkers, Ltd., will sell tonight 
regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb.

If you want to furnish the kitchen with 
tinware, granite ware, and crockery ware, 
the Two Barkers are selling under job
ber's prices.

A peck basket of dark blue plums 50c. 
a basket. Dark grapes, 15c. a basket. Can
ned corn, 7c., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
stoies.

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST I
is stationed at Port Arthur and Mr. Mc
Donald at Nelson, B. C.—Sackville Post.

H. C. Atkinson, B. A., of Port Elgin, 
has gone to Milltown to assume the prin- 
cipalship of the superior school there.

Rev. Harry Goodwin, and Mrs. Goodwin 
and family, who have spent the past 
month with relatives at Point de Bute, 
left on Thursday for Gibson where they 
will be the guests of Rev. Thomas Steb- 
bings and Mrs. Stebbings for a few days 
before leaving, for their home in Yorkton,
Sask.

Rev. W, K Parker, .of the McPhair 
Memorial church, Ottawa, is visiting hi a 
brother, S. W. Parker, Gooderich street, 
and will retufn ;to Ottawa next week.

Mrs. j. N. Harvey and family arrived 
in the city yesterday from Hampton Vil 
lage, where they were spending the sum
mer.

Rev. Prof. Wicher of San Francisco 
Theological Seminary, San Ansel mo, Cal., 
and a former pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church in this city, is in Toronto on his 
way home after spending a year, accom
panied by Mrs. Wicher, in traveling 
through Palestine, Egypt and Greece.

Harry Woods, M.P.P., of Welsford, ac
companied by his wife and son, passed 
through the city yesterday afternoon from 
Charlottetown.

Frederick Reed and his wife' are in the f 
city on £ visit from Chester, Pa. Mr. Reed The Malleable Iron Works, in Amherst, 
is a native of this city. which suspended operations about eighteen

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington of months ago, have been taken over by the 
Richibuc-to are in the city. Rhodes Curry Co., Ltd., and will resume

The Misses Kerswell, of London, Eng., active work at once. C. G. Burgess, of 
who were passengers by R. M. S. Virgin-1 Pittsfield, Mass., has been engaged as su- 
ian, arrived in the city yesterday by the ' perintendent and will arrive here this week

to take charge of this industry. The Malle
able Iron Company when re-opened will 
give employment to about one hundred 

most of whom will be skilled

CHURCH SERVICES Mr. and Mrs. Bert Olive, who have 
been visiting relatives on the west side, 
will return to Boston by the steamer Cal
vin Austin tonight.

Yesterday's Digby Courier says:—“Miss 
Lee, of St. John, is the guest of Miss Col- 

Mrs. C. B. Adams and son, Boyd, of 
St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas Adams, Bay View. Mr. and Mrs.
A B. Smalley and family will return to 
St John this week after spending the 

_r in Digby. Miss Frances Young 
gone to St. John for a visit of two 

weeks. Mr. \oimg expects to go to Fred
ericton during his vacation next month.

Judge Savary. of Annapolis, has recent
ly been elected an Honorary Fellow of the 
Manorial Society, an antiquarian society 
founded for the purpose of giving organ
ized attention to manorial institutes in 
England and preserving and publishing 
records, court rolls and other documents
relating thereto. .

Rev. Canon Brock celebrated his eight
ieth birthday last week. His health w 
comparatively better, and he continues 
to take a keen interest in public matters, 
and occasionally contributes to church 
uaners —Wolfville Acadian.

Miss'Ethel McCafferty of St. John, has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. James 
McCafferty in Kichibucto.

This week's issue of the Canadian Cour- s s (l jolicure correspondent : —Mr. and 
ier is an industrial number, treating in a Ml... Fawcett, Miss Fawcett of
genera! wav with manufacturing in Can- Sackville, Mrs. McCully of Amherst, and 
ada. There are some fine illustrations, in- yrg Stephen Thorne of St. John, were 
eluding a view of St. John harbor. Manu- " sta at the home of Mrs. Ellen Brownell 
facturing in New Brunswick is treated in : t),j, Week.
a column article from the pen of A. M. Warden Kirk of the Dorchester prison, Ocean Limited and are the guests of their

reached Vancouver on a visit. aunt, Mrs. John Edgecombe, 10 Sydney
Wallace McDonald and Norman Lund, street, 

who went west with the harvesters re- Miss Hettie Anthony, who has been vie- 
ecntlv have recently accepted positions jting her counsin, Bev. S. W. Anthony, 

thé C P R. telegraph staff. Mr. Lund will leave on the steamer Calvin Austin 
Miss Katherine Harrington, of Dorchest- tonight for her home in Stamford (Conn.) The funeral of Mrs. John Hurley will be 
f Boston, is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Cassidy and lit- held at 6.15 on Monday morning to the. I. 

Bowes Erin street. Miss Harrington is tie daughter, Doris Juliette, of St. John, C. R. depot, thence to Chatham. Her bro- 
aéeompanicd by Miss K. E. Kelly, chief who have been visiting friends in Oxford, ther John Meahan. of Douglastown, V B.
onerntimr nurse of the Charlesgate Hos- Pugwash and other places for the pastj reached the city last night,
n tal ' Cambridge. week, are now visitifig Mrs. Cassidy’s par- ~ ~
P xli',peB Lena and Lillian Mills, accom- ente, at the old homestead, East Leicester. And this is the season of the year when
nanied bv Miss Bessie McHale. will leave -Amherst News. ! the wife begins reminding you of your

- "• the S. S. Calvin Austin, Miss Helen Ryder, Rt. Stephen, is in promise to build a coal bin in the cellar
Halifax visiting Miss Winnifred Rent. ' before snow flies.

by a eea.Mission Church S. John Baptist, Para
dise Row, Rev. D. Convers, priest in 
charge. Services tomorrow, Twelfth Sum 
day after Trinity and Beheading of S. John 
Baptist, when the Patronal Festival of the 
church will be kept, continued during the 
week following; Holy Eucharist (plain) at 
8 a. m.; Matt ins and Litany at 10.15; high 
celebration and sermon at 11; children’s 
service and solemn baptism at 3; Festal 
evensong and sermon by the Right Rever
end The Lord Bishop of the Diocese at 7; The closing out sale at E. O. Parson’s 
Catholic ritual. All seats free. Usual ser- store King street. W. E., is exciting much 
vices during the week, and also, Monday, interest among bargain seekers on the 
a continuous day of intercession for the wesi side. It is the greatest sale of dry 
parish ; evensong on Tuesday at 8, when gods, boots and shoes, etc., the west side 
the preacher will be the Rev. E. B. Hoop- has had for many a day. A visit and a 
er; and on Friday at 8 when the Rev. iOQk wfl] save dollars for you.
Canon Simpson, of Charlottetown, will de
liver an address. On Wednesday evening a 
congregational meeting and social gathering 
will be held from 8 till 10 o’clock.

Rev. G. R. Baker, of Worcester. Mass., 
will occupy the pulpit at both services m 
Brussels street Baptist church tomorrow.

with the approba-CHABTBRS.

Grain—Danish steamer Nor(lhavet, 210m

St '/To”1! ’MburgVÆer-
raLumber-Brltisti0rsteamer, 2,612 ton=-ela°d
Pugwash to west Britain or east Ireland, 
deals, 32b 9d, September. therein

VESSELS IN PORTings and dates are 
Tuesday, Sept 7; Weymouth, Wednesday, 
Sept. 8; Bridgetown, Thursday, Sept. 
9; Kcntville, Friday, Sept. 10; Stanley, 
Hants County, Saturday, Sept. 11; Tata- 
magouche, Monday, Sept. 13.

the City of Saint 
Saint David

STEAMERS.

, 1,960, Wra Thomson & Co.
Pontiac 2,072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Rappahannock. 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.

Astraea, 288, J H Scammell & Co.

SCHOONERS.

summer
has Leuctra

:

LURED BY WOMAN’S -
CALL; IS SHOT

:

HEART GiVES OUT, DROWNS. Arthur M Gibson, 317. J W Smith.
^“stetson Cutler . Cte 

Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99. C M Kerrtson.
Clifford 1 White. 25, C M Kerrtson.
E Merriman, 361. A w Adams.
Edward Stewart, 6o0. A W Adams, 

tanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Miller. 146 A W Adame.

Lots V Chaples, .192. A W Adams, 
j t't-ia porter. P McIntyre.
Melba, 37S. R C Elkin.
Pesaquid, 112. A W Adams.
Phoenix. 367. J W Smith.
Priscilla, 107. A W Adams 
Peter C Schultz, 373. A W Adams. 
Preference. 243, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith 
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Wells, 516. R C Elkin.
Ravola, 125, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Tav. 124. N C Scott.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

New York, Aug. 28—A despatch to the 
Times says that Louis Denny, president of 
a bottling works of St. Louis" was shot 
from ambush yesterday and mortally 
wounded by George Snyder. Denny 
lured from his office by a telephone call 
from a woman.. Snyder was arrested. 
“Denny knows why I shot him,” ghe said.

Keene. Aug. 28—(Special)- Lorn Camp- 
hell, while swimming yesterday, 
stricken with heart failure and was 
drowned. V,was

defendant 
the otherWINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, August 29: 
Sept., 99; Oct., 96 3-8; Dec., 92 1-2._______

ENDED EATALLY H M St
Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special) — Arthur 

Bollard, son of A. Bollard, died yesterday 
result of injuries sustained in an as

sault upon him in Peterboro.
sWILL EMPLOY 100 MEN

X 237 two hundred and

WANTED aforesaid of eighteen
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National M 
facturing Company, Montreal.

five feet 
nd front-i

Belding.1646-10-2. a.
MARINE NEWSmein en 

chanics.
C ■9
Your Ad in this Space ; on

Brigantine Leo, Berringer, ___
;“dond^arrtohHa,ffaarxg°wrtfb ^0

of molasses. j Dated this twenty-fifth day of August
A. D. 1909.TT/OULD place your goods before thousands of pro- 

' ’ fitable buyers every night Think it Over, and 

’Phone Main 15 or 31—11.

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity.

Perth West Australia, Aug. 26—The first

?eerFraenuacb,h,bareka j STEPHEN B. BUST1N,
from Hamburg, April 11, for Melbourne, have I Plaintiff s Solicitor, 
come into Bunbury in an open boat. The T. T. LANTALUM,

Gael was a ban- > Auctioneer.
1

this evening on 
to visit the United States.

1647-11-1first officer reports that the
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THE HOUSE BY THE SEA Ï1\

W)2 ^timing tBme£ Raincoats, Waterproofs | Umbrellas
We are apt to have a good deal of wet and showery weather this time of year. 

Raincoats, Waterproof* and Umbrella» are in order now. Our «took is very complete

AThey eay ehe died of a broken heart 
(I tell the tale ae ‘twee told to me,)

But her iplrt Uvea and soul le part:
or tnie ena oia nouee by the eea.

Her lover wse fickle and fine and French.
It waa nearly a hundred years ago 

When he Balled away from her arms—poor 
wench !

With the Admiral Rochambeau.
I marvel much what periwigged phrase 

Won the heart of this sentimental Quaker; 
At what golden laced speech of those modish 

days
She listened—the mischief take her?

But she kept the posies of mignonette 
That he gave; and ever at their bloom 

failed
And failed (though with tears still wet) 

Her youth with their own exhaled.
Till one night when the eea tog wrapped a 
shroud

’Round spar and spire, tarn ana tree,
Her soul went up in the lifted cloud 

From the ead old house by the sea.
And ever since then when the clock strikes

\
s Boot

ST. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 28, 1908. We Un » «pontifie fomekMrWeà 
den" th* extraction of teeth absolutely 

teeth without 
you deehe, we eea, by e 

do title work without re-

For Men or Big t 
Boys-j Sizes 6 t 
to 9 v

^he St, including:_______John Evening Time, le published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing, (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ok, Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES:—New, and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province,.
Special Representative*—Frank R. Northrup, Brunewlek Building, New York; Tribun* 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity, Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ______ ’ _____________

without pain. We fit 
piatoe, and, If 
new method,
•orting to the uie of gold e 
sightly gold bends about the 
teeth. No cutting off -the 
or painful grinding.
Gold Grown# «••••«...••sm......fiS end $5

Combination Raincoats and howerproor Coats, suitao.e tor ram 
or shine, price $7.50 to $15.00

Waterproof Coats, guaranteed to keep water out prices 
$7.00 to $12.00.

Boys’ Rubber Coats, special price $2.50.
Umbrellas 75c., 85c., $1.00 to $5.00.

$

:necks ot the i Per 
Pair$3.00

< -
< lj

WOffk .»>»#•■ H.»dl9
•Ssndte

ItNIMOgWe
more profitable before it will appeal to 
very many who would really be better off 
on a plot of land of their own, in the pure 
free air of the open.

This subject is given an additional in- 
i terest from recent statements made by Mr.
| Bolton Hall, organizer of the Little Land 
league, Who has just returned from Europe, 
where he has been studying conditions in : 
Germany, France and Switzerland on the 
spread of the “back to the land" movement 
in those countries. The Bangor Commer
cial says of him and his work:—

“The theory of Mr. Hall is that a little 
land and a living is the one thing to be 
impressed upon dwellers in congested quar
ters in cities, as of most importance. He 
believes in the principle of going back to 
the land; has started the Vacant Lot gard
ening association in several of our cities, 
and tells about the Little Land leagues :n 
continental countries. In telling of these 
leagues, just as he landed from Europe,
Mr. Hall said he found in a German city 

! that the authorities are helping working- 
| men’s families to spend the summer on 
j vacant lands near the city limits. More 
| than 50,000 children of Berlin were thus 
! enabled to spend this summer on lapd 
within easy reach, where they were as
signed plots where they could, play and cul
tivate gardening profitably 'with the help 
of their families and the advice of public 
instructors. A similar plan is carried out 
in Fiance, in Switzerland and in other 
countries. In New York the Little Land 
league has been organized with a board of 
well known gentlemen as directors, among 
whom are such men as J. Pier pont Morgan., 
George T. Powell, Albert Shaw, Poultneyj 

Bigelow, Hamlin Garland, and of which ! 
board Miss Kate Sanborn is vice president. J 
The work of this league is to furnish land r 
at a cheap rent within an* hour and one-. y 
half of New York city, where a farm train- r 
ing school will be organized and where 
larger tracts of land can be let to farm
ers who want to raise market crops. Move
ments like these, which mean little land 
and a home in the country for those who , 
wish to escape from the pent:up tenement 
house sections of cities, and with schools 
which teach real farming to boys and to 
young ladies, are sure to largely increase 
in numbers and usefulness in the coming

Teeth Witifrmt Pkte 
Gold ilDing 
Other Filling

a#•••»«•#•»
•••••••*•• Op
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These are specially 
: : made to stand the hardest j % 
:: kind of wear, yet to look 

; neat and shapely. Every :»
; pair may be half-soled two j 

' I or three times.

See Them. In Our * 
Window

•e*Mntl«M«two

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

JO cent*She walks unbidden from room to room; 
And the air is filled as she passes through 

With a subtle, cad perfume,
The delicate odor of mignonette,

The ghost of a dead and gone bouquet 
Is all that tells of her story—yet 

Could she think of a sweeter way?
—Bret Harte.

J. N. HARVEY„ïaa
Opera House BIB. 199 to 207 Union St.

The King Dental Parlors xCareer Char loue **d Seuth Market ate.

OB. BOSON 4L WILSON. • Ore»
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

I

The Style, 
Appearance 
And Make-up

IN LIGHTER VEIN, •

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

“Sometimes the biggest toad In the puddle 
Is the fust one to get snaked out."

A POOR TRAVELLER.

Hank Stubbs—Amos Green says ez how he 
alius pays ez he goes.

Bige Miller—Waal, ef you’ll notice, Arne’s 
chair-bound most uv the time.

MANY A SLIP.

There’s many a slip betwixt the solitaire 
and the plain gold band.—Life.

We (wee jo* opened

New Restaurant
et 66 Germain Street, 
epponte Church Street

New Chef, NeW Waitresses and 
best of satnfactkn. Open day 
and night. Grve us a try.

These papers advocate t 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
He Deals

"the Shamrock/Thistle, Rose ^
< The Maple Leaf forever.

* ! . '________

( »

, open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m. T

of the $3.50 Shoe now displayed in our men’s 

window is without doubt the best that we have 

seen at d>is price.

Men’s bright finished Velour Calf Blucher Bals,

Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt Soles, 10-8 heels.

I: ,

i
Francis SrW:\

- 'W.I Vaughan
19 KING STREET

THEIR USE. . iSCAMMELL’St Said He—"Wfcat good are rich relations, 
anyway?” ■

Said She—"Oh, they are all right when 
you want something to point to without 
pride." .... ,, -,

--
Fhoae Hit - i

. VU . f'■'* -VS r

$3.50% NO TEMPTATION.

A western school k journal ie responsible 
for the story that a youthful pupil in the 
history class wrote the following statement: 
“The. American war of Independence took 
place ’ because the colonies refused ■ to sub
mit to taxatioi without temptation.”

ARGUMENT OF THE FUTURE.

“Good gracoius, isn’t that your husband 
across the street there quarreling with the 
man on the Opposite porch?”

“Oh, they’re not really «juarreliing. They 
dispute that every night. George is a moûo- 
planist and Mr. Stigglns is a blplahlsL”; — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

When You Want 
a Big Load et 

DRY WOOD,

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-!
Telephone

WOOD'entwine LAST GENERAL 
HALF-HOLIDAY,

THE ATTRACTIONS City Fuel Co.

Let us fit you with a pair, they will be comfort-
»

able and give satisfaction.
.__

w —.............. »A 1.1.1. i i ,ni.—'

CLEANING UP
In the middle of the afternoon yesterday, 

a man was busy digging out the ill-smelling 
contents of the catch-basin at the corner of 
city hall. This work is carried on during 
the day in all parte of the city, and in 

places the material thrust up under 
the nosea of citizens is much more ill-smell
ing'than in others. The city council does 
not permit the merchant to wash his win
dows between certain hours in the day. 
This policy is generally approved by the 
citizens. But why should the catch basins 
he cleared at the time when traffic is heav
iest, under the very shadow of city hall? It 
would seem to be more to the credit of St.

clean city to have this work

Ï.

GOLD DUST TWINS do your work" WEDDINGS
Rathbum-Odell

Today will be the last general balf holi
day for this year and it is probable that
with fine weather a large number will cm- A very pretty home wedding took piece 
brace the last opportunity to leave town Tacoma, Waehn., on June 30, when 
early in the afternoon and remain over Oakley H. Rathbum, formerly of Rothe- 
Sunday or to take advantage of the half- gaÿ jT. B., and Mabel E. Odell, eldest 
holiday and enjoy the various attractions daughter of Mrs. Anna Odell, were mar
in and about the city. ried at the home of the bride’s parents.

The places where an enjoyable time may 607 gout), 10th street, Tacoma. Robert T. 
be spent are quite numerous but there are Brittain, of St John, and Miss Louise Mc- 
not very many special attractions offered. | Benzie, of Tacoma, were attendants.

The summer resorts along the river, on Rev. Murdoch McLeod, pastor of the 
the shore and along the railways will be piret Presbyterian church, officiated, 
in all probability, fairly Well crowded, spacl0us double parlors where
Westfield more especially, as the final the we(Jding took place, was beautifully 
races of the season wjll be held. decorated with thousands of Washington

In the city the majority of the half- r09e8 ^ ferns.' Only intimate fried& „ 
holiday men will probably attend the base- and the bribe’s relatives were present.
-ball gape on the ©very Day Club grounds fbe bride’s wedding gown was of cream 
between thfe Marathons and St. Peters, ^jored Japanese silk, beautifully hand 
The water, front, at Millidgeville will come embroidered. Her going away gown was 
in for its share of the crowd also, although o{ handsome fawn colored French broad- 
there is no special attraction m the way of cloth> black picture hat.
races. f Mr. and Mrs. Rathbum left immediarte-

The Natural History Society purpose , the wedding for a short trip
holding, their last outing for the season. through: the State o' -hington, re- 
It will be to Tenby Cottage, the home of turning to make Tacoma their home. Mr.
W. F. Burditt. ’Busses will leave the so- ■ pathburn, previous to going west was 
ciety’s rooms at 2 o clock. The rifle range with the wholesale staff of
and the golf links will have their list of Manchester, Robertson, Allison Ltd., of
de™teee\ •’ . . . ’ this city, going to Tacoma in April, 190Y.

There are good movmg picture pro- For about tw0 years he 
grammes at the Nickel and Star and tbf advertiong '

TRU8 TO TRAINING.
!-• 'A -,

Generous Lady—“Here, fliy little boy. I 
know you are hungry for a box of these 
animal crackere.” r •

Boy—"Much obliged, lady; but my folks 
Is vegetarians.”

...
; some zX .zr. ! * ^ v-:

v,./

.! NO COUNTRY FOR HIM.

A little chap was offered a chance to 
spend a week in the cotintry, but refused.

Coaxing, pleading, arguing, promising of 
untold wonders, alike brought from him 
nothing but the stubborn ultimatum, ‘No

r?.

i tt\ 0709I
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threshln’ machines doyrn there, ân’ lt?s bad 
enough her, whhre it’s don^ by /hand”j)John às

done at some other time—say at night. It 
is of course a very necessary work, but 
the like is true of other work in poorly 
sewered localities, which is not done during 
the day. There are many ways in which 
8t. John could be made a cleaner city and

attractive to the citizens as well as years.” 
visitors, if the cleaning process'were taken; The Commercial also gives a very inter
im seriously by the council. When a St. esting account of an institution in Mame, 

to some other city and ' a farm school for girls at Greenacres, 
Eliot, under the instruction of Mrs. Sid
ney Lanier, widow of the well known 

Of this school it saye:—:

- ijj/1
I

__
v KIND PA.

“No, Tommy, ÿou can’t go swimming to- 
day. You will have to help me clean out 
the basement this morning/’

Tommy—Boohoo ! And then this evening 
the kids will laiigh at me for riot being able 
to go." j

Pa—“Oh, I'll tell you how to arrange that. 
This afternoon you can run the lawn mow
er and when the sun strikes your neck it 
will peel and turn fiery fed and the boys 
will think you have been swimming.”

A RELIGIOUS FINISH.

\.XWj

more

SIMPLY WONDERFULJohn man goes
comes home again he is conscious of 
ing that all is not done here which might 
essily^be done to add ttt the attractiveness 

of thS'toivn.

a feel-

is the work which QÔLD DUST accomplish^ ÿ laboT? 
look alike to-the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attierrand leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with s

i
A clergyman Who was not averse to an oc

casional glass, hired an Irishman to clean 
hie cellar.’ The Irishman began his 

work. Hé' brought ‘ forth a lot of empty’ 
whiskey bottles> and, as he lifted each one, 
looked through at the sun. The 
who was walking on the lawn, saw 
said: 1

“They are all dead ones. Pat.”
“They are’” eaid Pat. “Well/ there is one 

good thing about it—they all had thé minis
ter with them when they were dying.”

.

He shambled into the fashionable lundv 
room and seated himself under an artificial 
patin.

“Er—well, me man?" snapped the swell 
waiter, elevating hie noee until it was on 
a line with the ceiling.

“How much ie your planked steak?”
“Three dollars and twenty-five cents."
The unwelcome caller looked as though 

he had been hit with a baseball bat. A
“Three dollars and twenty-five cents for 

a planked steak?”
“Yes.”
There was a paidful pause and then the 

, stranger fished deep down into the pocket 
1 of his trousers and drew forth : a dime.
''Here, boss, take dis; I only want de 

; plank." '

southern1 poet.
“The school fpr farm girip. at Eliot may 

be regarded as a feature of the Greenacreè 
school which has been conducted 

for years by Miss Farmer, and which is 
known all over the country as one of the 
earliest and ifioat satisfactory of the many

Mrs. Lan-

was manager and
, . _ . . —man of The Arcade Départ-

other picture theatres and Miss May Rob-1 ment etore 0{ that city. He now hold* 
son, at the Opera House will give at er , imnortant nosition with Love, Warren,

outI,.

at the Opera House will give /ter j an important position with Love, Warren, 
noon and evening performances of the ’ Monroe Co., a large wholesale dry goods 
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.

A strong list of entries has been secured 
for the Bankers’ Regatta at Lily Lake this 
afternoon and those who attend will wit- 

eaocellent aquatic sports. The

preacher; 
him, andif HiQiT TO MR. HAZEN summer

Qo/d Bust Washings Powder He has been very euc-The province of Nova Scotia is taking 
practical steps to secure a desirable class 
of settlers from the mother country, l’ifty- 
fouv of them arrived at H

firm of Tacoma 
ceasful and his friends and relatives in 
St. John, Rothesay and vicinity wish for 
him and his western bride much happiness 
and prosperity.

summer schools of the country. 
ier, familiar with the ’ fuel that steno
graphy and typewriting, occupations en- 

in cities, arq.

msr I HSSSEaiSSEBs
Ibde hy THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers ot FAIRY SOAP.

ax on thé ness some
events will begin at 2.30 o’clock.

The day promises to be a great one at 
Westfield, the final races in three series 
are to be sailed, and some very close con
tests are anticipated.

At 3.15 p. m. the final race in the class 
“B” boats series will be started over the 
upper half of the club course, that is, 
from the pavilion to buoy or boat at 
Belyea’s Point Light, and return to pavil
ion. Time limit 2 1-2 hours.

The entries for this race are—Louise. 
Sos. Bullockr Clip II, Norman Trueman; 
Rosamond; G. Me A. Blizzard; Keego, S 
McDonald; Blackfly, H. B. Robinson. This 
race is sailed under handicap and Louise 
allows Clip II 49 sec., Rosamond 1 min., 
21. seconds, Keego 2, minutes 54 seconds, 
Blackfly 9 minutes, 39 seconds.

In the two races of this series already 
sailed off, Louise captured one first and 

third, Clip'll, one first anij one sec
ond, and Rosamond one second and one 
third place.

Five minutes after the class B boats 
have started the gun will be fired for the 
start of the special named race. This is 
a special race was gotten up by the sailing 
comimttee of the association for the small
er salmon boats, and the wfollowing boats 
are eligible: Arrah Wanna, Leola, Lillian, 
Kenwood, Sans Souci, Norma, and Now 
Then. No entries are required for this 
race, and it is expected that a large num
ber of the boats will start. Course will be 
No. 1 Club Course, time limit 2 1-2 hours.

Immediately after the start of the spec
ial name race “Wabeno’ and “Chinook” 

London, Aug. 26—Lady Morel! Mackenzie, gajl off for second place in the clast
the widow of the throat specialist whose . ........  v . il rp ' ,I treatment of the Emperor Frederick gave - A series, over No. 1 club course. Time
rise to an international medical, squaboie, j limit 2 1-2 hours. A very exciting race it
has left a clause in her will requiring her j exuected as “Wabeno’ ’and “Chinook” art 

; children to wear white and mauve instead f v ., -t fv.„
I of black for mourning, and to go out among without doubt the tastest boats ot this
! their friends pnd to places of amusement.
| “I am not afraid of tbeir forgetting me.”
! ehe wrote, “and I want them to be happy.”

There has been for many years past a 
a 1 growing disposition to do away with or 
1 minimize the outward trappings of grief 

at the death of relations. Truth points out 
! that Queen Alexandra was among the first
Mw ne^fnernky c’.olk,” " at me The death took place yesterday after- 
funeral of the Duke of Clarence all the j noon of Thomas Clark, one of the oldest 

I draperies were white and mauve, unmixed ; regj(ients of the parish of Simonds. Mr. with black. She herself refused to wear i resm^nue u v n , ,v t> x t__ 
crape for her son, although she did so for i Clark was born at Sackville B.), Jan. 
her father and- mother, in deference to the 23rd, 1827, came to Coldbrook with his 

; Court ettlquetie of her country On the death narentg when a lad and has resided in the 
of Queen Victoria, also, the King command- 1 . . . • ua QTririri(Ted as much purple as possible to be used vicinity ever since. He was among the 

• in the draping of the streets, and the first ; first to engage in market gardening and 
command for the public to put themselves j was a verv successful exhibitor at theSrhae'lhtehed=eee5?SLymïaUecgr' ^ exhibitions^ and fairs. He was a great

Ing. On the death of a very beautiful so- lover of horses and raised a large number 
ciety woman a few years ago, the funeral j Gf them He was a life long member of 
service field for her waa more like a con- 1 , q. j h Agricultural Society in firmatlon. Everything was light and bright the bt. John Agricultural society in
and exquisite ,the music was cheerful, and which he took an active part up to a tew 
such hymns were sung As ‘The roseate hues yearg ago. He was a director of the so-
SlvrteadXonn.;dAe1r1ahT;,08dheor^nS1OUta‘nelyt0i? «ety at the time of his deatK Mr. Clark 
not officially. had been in failing health for the past

few months, but the immediate cause of 
death was due to a stroke of paralysis 
sustained early Thursday morning. He is 

daughter, Mrs. Frank V.

NERVE.
I• Mongolian on Wednesday. ' Twenty-seven 

of these had among them $63,000 capita), 
and Rev. M. McLean Goldie, provincial ins-

Sumdter-Dernier.

The marriage of Frederick Royal Suck 
ner, son: of Frederick W. Sumner, aàd 
Miss Jennie Norfolk Dernier, daughter of 
Capt H. W. and Mrs. Dernier, was cele
brated in Central Methodist church, Monc
ton, last evening. The ceremony was per
formed before a large and fashionable aud-, 
ience by Rev. James Strothard. 
bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
Jas. S. Henderson, of Maccan, N. S., waa 
handsomely attired in duchess satin with 
rose point lace and crystal trimmings. She 
was attended by Miss Josephine Floyd, 
Westfield, Mass., a cousin of the bride, 
and Miss Marjorie Sumner, sister of the 
groom, while the groom was supported by 
his brother-in-law, H. M. Wood, of Sack
ville. The bridesmaids were gowned in 
heliotrope liberty satin. The ushers were 
C. W. Fawcett, W. T Wood, Raleigh 
Trites, Sackville; and Harold Cole, Monc- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner left for » 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Hunt-Branscombe.

A pretty home wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, August 25, at the 
home of Warden and Mrs. Abram Brans- 
combe, Corn Hill, Kings county, when 
their eldest daughter, Kate E., wais Unit
ed in marriage to’Charles J. Hunt 
ular young farmer of Com Hill east. Rev. 
G. F. Francis officiated.

gaged in by young
being overdone to their disadvantage, has 

migration agent in Britain, who aceompan- ingtitute(j a movement for thé education 
ied them, said lie eiqected a thousand good I ^ young women in many branches of, 
settlers would arrive before next April, | fanning, similar to that inaugurated inj 
all of them with capital. A hundred have j p;n„;an(j by the Countess of Warwick,) 
already etated their intention of coining, j wj10 has opened such a school near her | 
and will have, Mr. Goldie says, nearly a j cagt]e jn England, the success of which ' 
quarter of a million dollars capital, which | school is wen known to most Americans 
will nearly all be put into agriculture. He interc6ted in this subject. Mrs. Lanier, 
fufther states that of all the immigrants UpQn one Qf the most beautiful spots in i 
who landed at Halifax last winter there 
were not more than 59 or 63 of the class 
that arrived this week. The province, he 
says, is aiming at quality, while other 
provinces and the dominion seek to get 
numbers. The Nova Scotia department is

women

bard water 00UPOOLDDUST&

5 The

WATCHES * CLOCKS
entire state, lovely Greenacres at 

Eliot, is giving girls and young ladies- in- j 
struction in dairying, especially the mak- 
ing of butter, in poultry keeping, in the j 
culture of all the berry and bush crops j 
of the garden, as well as in those branches | 

after the tenant farmers, and Mr. Goldie wBich relate to good housekeeping and' 
will go on a lecturing tour among them homemaking, in which they are also,| 
during the winter. He only went acrofiS ] taught to do their work for the better-1 
three months ago, expecting to lay the i ment Qf the whole community. While j 
foundation for a campaign, but is this school is yet in its earlier days, and
already with a fine group of settlers, withj wj]1 ^ developed gradually, it is yet full j 

to follow. We quote a portion of an

ROSEBERRY MAY
ASSAIL BUDGET

our i
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

London, Aug.. 27—Great interest has 
been aroused in political circle* by the an- 

; nouncenjent that Lord Rosebery has con- 
! sented to address a meeting in opposition 
to the budgèt at Glasgow. The unionists 
party is delighted " that the former liberal 
prime minister should aid its efforts in 
attacking a measure so pregnant in impor
tance to the present liberal government.

Lord Rosebery’s decision has not oc
casioned much surprise, for not long ago he 
condemned the proposals of thé govem- 

nt, declaring that the budget was a 
i social and political revolution of the first 
magnitude.

one

■

Ferguson Page,
diamond Importers and Jewelers! of promise and deserves the heartiest ap-. 

prova! and commendation. The occupa
tions mentioned are all most appropriate I 

They are profitable in

mere
interview in the Halifax Chronicle:—

41 KING STREET methe other side do not under-‘Ÿeople on 
stand conditions here. To many of the

a pop-
to young women

farmers whom I talked with during my themselves, contribute to the family liv- 
present fvisit, it was incredible that the i[)g aQ(j m occupations which must be 
government of a province should make such pel^orme(j m the open, thus insuring good 
efforts to get people to go on the land.j health t0 ti,0Be who engage in them. They 
That a government should establish an ■ are alf0 grôwmg jn popularity and what- 
agricultural college where instructions. goever has g00(j form in society is 
might be obtained for a few pounds a year j tQ ^ f0u0we<J. There can be no failures 
was simply incomprehensible to them. Ij jn the8e joyous occupations.” 
talked with many men who were paying ;
premiums of three and four hundred! had three supervised play-
pounds a year to have the,r sons taug-ff, groundg ^ tummer> and at the closing 
farming, and they s.mply could not apprec-mayQr pre6ented the prizes. ___ 
ate the conditions m Nova Scotia. But j d ^ ^ attendance of 130,
a lot of these same men are com,ng out. ^ ^ ^ third m. The report
here themselves or sending then* sons here, j

DROP BLACK AS MOURNINGSchools Open Aug. 26th WANTED CANDY FIRST
While distracted parents searched for 

him, little two-year-old James Seely, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Seely, of 27 
Wright street, roamed about the city, 
streets from 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
until between 8 and 9 o’clock last night, 
wheh he was found on Douglas avenue. He 
was not at all disturbed when noticed by a 
lady at the Douglas avenue junction and 
was displeased when asked his name and 
where he lived. It was with difficulty that 
.Patrolman George Henry and bis rescuer 
could persuade him to go with them into 
T. J. Durick’s drug store.

In the store he was told that candy 
would be given to him if he would tell Me 

“Well let me see the candy first," 
he said. His request was granted and the 
sought for information was readily given. 
His name, he said, was “Jimmy” Seely, ot 
Wright street. The anxious parents were 
called' up by *phone and lost no time in 
coming after the tittle wanderer*-

.----------------—7»
A SIMPLE SOLUTION

JInd we are fully prepared with a com* 
plete stock of all kinds of '*}sure

class.

Books, Slates, Pencils 
Bags, Etc.

OBITUARY

Thomas Clark
One

■j-i

.‘iT.
„ , of the treasurer showed that the receipts

andjOljif them are excellent people. You,^ ^ tag da)% amounted
may spend as much money m other adver- ; 0 g7 an(j the totaJ expen<liture
tising as it costs to support a man doing 
the personal work I have been doing and 
by it you will only touch a comparatively 
few people. Personal work is the thing 
that counts. As fast as people in the

Prices Lowest at-amu*- -w

WATSON CO.’S name.

$554.86, leaving a balance of $1,286.01. The 
St. John playgrounds committee is not so Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.I fortunate. r«

Get on the wire line!! This interesting item is from the Hali-1 
' fax Chronicle:—‘The Commercial Commit- ; 
tee of the Board of Trade and City Council | 
is to meet on Monday or Tuesday next,1 
when the question of the elimination of 
politics from civic government is to be 
taken up.”

mother country get to thoroughly under
stand the conditions here we are going to 
have large additions to our population, and 
within a year I think Nova Scotia will be 
rcapirig the results of the work done by 
the department of industries and immigra
tion.”

Better than electric cars, autos or “shanks' mare.” Saves you steps, 
time and money. Don’t be bashful, your smallest drug store need will 
be promptly delivered at your door with all the appreciation of a larger 
order if you'll just ’Phonti 1339.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Peterboro retail merchants have decided 

to engage a “debt collector,” who will act 
for the members of its association, and 
who, through the knowledge he obtains on 
the deadbeats of the town, will be able to 
prevent the merchants from being victim
ized. Maybe this plan will work in a small 
city.. But maybe a plan which would be 
just as easy to the retail merchants if they 
are honestly united, and which would be at 
once a heap more effective against dead» 
beats and a heap better for the whole com. 
munity in other ways, would be to decide 
to do only a cash business.

Deafness Cannot Be Curedk
by local applications, as they cannot reach 8urvived bv 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only H 

, one way to cure deafness, and that ie by namm. 
constitutional remedies. Deafness le caused |
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous Un- ! . „A_it g dam

I ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tuba JOSépÜ L» I5CÏII
.1» Inflamed you have a rumbling toand or ™ deftth of Joseph L. Bell took place 

imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely x/. . XT i„,T tt_ _,qc,closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the at his home m Norton yesterday. He was 
i inflammation can be taken out and thm tube eighty-two years of age and is survived by

restored to its normal condition, hearing wlU hia wife five BOns and one daughter. The
The best fitting and most ^4^5r,;rby 7ate"L.nwhlobTnothing ft? ; sons are William Bqll, of St John; John

J . , ... ___.____ _ an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- E. Bell and Joseph H. Bell, of Norton, andt satisfactory, With garters laces. Melvin H. Bell and Heber W. Bell, of
oT'll.,S”.a°M(^S^y ciu?rh?r tVat Hartford (Conn.) The daughter is Mrs. IT WON HIM

cannot be #cured W HaU s Catarrh Cure. Samuel Allison, of Hartford (Conn.) The Frances—I am afraid you don t like my
fiend for circulars, free. j funeral will take place at 10.30 o’clock on game of bridge.

C0*’ ToM6' °‘ ! Sunday at the Millfltream Baptist burying j Francis—I am bound to like anything
Lll's Liiilr' Plus ter canetlpatlom ground. *11*161 e0,t* me 88 Bauc^ mOQej' t^at*

one
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If the United States inaugurates a tariff 
against Canada, the imperial prefer- 
will get a new lease of life.

TA# Proscription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.••Reliable” ROBB 

Whin You Need a Now Pair of CORSETS Always Ask for
P. C. CORSETS

TO THE LAND
In American cities as well as in those of war 

Europe earnest efforts are being made to | ence 
get the people—the poor people in congest- j 
ed «écrions—back to the land. So long as 
the city dweller finds it fairly easy to earn] 
a livelihood for his family he is disposed to ! 
remain, and the gregarious instinct makes 

those who merely subsist prefer their

f <£<$>❖■$>
An Englishman carried off the honors 

in the flying-machine contests at Rheime 
yesterday. John Bull is not asleep.

attached, 5Cc., ?5c., 05c., $1.00 petr.4* <S> <$>even
wretchedness in a city tenement to. the ^

lonely life of the country. Country eye on Canada. If so, this should be St. 
life must be made more attractive and John’s opportunity.

British shipbuilders are said to have an Tape Girdle Cnrs:ts 
35c. per pdr.Wetmore, Garden St. field
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1VAS ON THE SEA, BRITAIN 
NOW RULES IN THE AIR Men’s $14.00 Worsted Suits, in 

Stripes and Checks,SKINNER’S SATIN
Sale price $9.98 »-Henry Farman, the English Aviator, Who Let No One Know 

What He Was Doing, Surprised the World at Rhemis, 

and Beat All Competitors.

\
Guarahteed For Two Seasons Guaranteed to wear two seasons or we rellne 

the garment free of charge.
Look for the name In the selvage.

Skinne'r's Satin for lining is shown in all shades 
to match our costume cloths, and is the most re
liable satin that can be used for this purpose, being 
guaranteed to wear two seasons.

Be sure and see that the name "Skinner’s 
Satin " is woven in every inch of the selvage, so do 
not be deceived by Imitations which are claimed to 
be just as good.

Skinner’s Satin has slxty-one years’ experience woven into every yard 
If it doesn't wear two seasons we re-line the garment free of charge.

!
. : i 
- ■ < $Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, all de

sirable Patterns, K
■ 1■ <.vtfSale $7.48M Blériot, monoplane, 40 kilometres; 

Glenn H. Curtis, biplane, 30 kilometres; 
M. Lefbvre, biplane, 21 kilometres.

Although Hubert Latham, with a dif
ferent machine, took second and fifth 
positions, the aviation committee held 
that he was ineligible for two prizes and 
awarded fifth to M. Tfesandier and thi 
sixth to M. Sommer. .

While Farman’s brilliant record as an 
aeroplaniet should have warned the sharps 
that he was a dangerous competitor, his 
victory came as a complete surprise. He 
had been preparing his machine secretly 
and hsd not appeared upon the field until 
today, except for a few practice flights 
and had been, almost forgotten. Indeed, 
after he started about 4.30 p. m., keeping 
close to the ground, while Latham and 
others were soaring in spectacular fashion 
high in the air Farman attracted no at
tention until he had flown 80 kilometres. 
Then suddenly the watchers woke up and 
began to make Inquiries, only to discover 
that he had gone out carrying petrol 
enough for a five-hours flight and equip
ped with a self-cooling revolving motor, 
built by the Gnome Company after his 
own design.

: Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, France, 
Aug. 27—Henry Farman, the English 
tor, a dark horse in the aviation contests, 
in a biplane of his own design today broke 
the world's records for duration of. flight 
and distance in a heavier than air ma
chine and won the -Grand Prix de la Cham
pagne, the endurance test, by a remark
able flight officially recorded as 180 kilo
metres (111.78 miles) in three hours four 
minutes fifty-six and two-fifths seconds. He 
actually covered an extra ten kilometres 
and remained in the air ten minutes after 
7.30 o'clock this evening, the hour that the 
timekeeper under the rules ceased to keep 
a record of flight.

The other contestants finished as fol-

Hubert Latham, in monoplane No. 29, 
154 kilometres, time 2 hours 18 minutes 
9 3-6 seconds; Louis Paulham, in a Voisin 
biplane, 131 kilometres; Count de Lam
bert biplane, 118 kilometres; Hubert Lath
am, in monoplane No. 13, 111 kilometres; 
M.’ Tissandier, biplane, 111 kilometres; 
Roger Sommer, biplane, 80 kilometres; M. 
de la Grange, monoplane, 50 kilometre*;

avia-I 6 f.
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Men’s Odd Coats and Vests, in 
Black or Blue,

/
* ■

j

at Half Price/ Skinners Satin s
.none Genuine WthoutThenemeinTheSelveie 

n02B$64QUAU36 C0L.630 Y0S.9B* 
new York, cmicago. bottom, roiuotum

Mills. Holyoke. Mass ^
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\WILCOX BROS., T

Dock Street and Market SquareOne Quality Only—THE BEST
In all most desired shades. ’
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*mm »
MACAULAY BROS. (8b CO.

^ NEW THINGS ^
IN CHILDREN’S FALL HEADWEAR

m0

Your Advt. HereWORTMAN GUILTY ; TWO .
YEARS IN DORCHESTER

Will be reed hr thousands every daywhen he wasHsmnton N. B„ Ang. 27.—In Kings four weeks ago at Sussex,
. , j Amon Wortman of arrested. Had known him personally for 

county court today Amon Wortman oi ^ ^ ^ had aeen hlm
Mechanics Settlemènt, was found guilty geTeraj rimes before in his home. He 
of setting fire, to the buildings of Robert never treated him for fits, and had no 
W. Graves a neighbor, and was sentenced knowledge that he had fits except from 
to two years at hard labor in Dorchester hearsay. The judge asked the witness to

•trSSa*.a SfMffiS AtaSJSt
two barns and a number of other build- in the individual, its effects on the phy* 
ings including the dwelling house in which iCal and mental systems and gave lllua- 
Grave» and his wife were sleeping, and trations, from his own experience, lie 
from which they barely escaped with their expressed his opinion that epilepsy ia in
lives curable except in cases arising from frac-

The first witness today was Constable ture of the skull, where a surgical opora- 
McLeod, who testified to arresting accus- tion had removed pressure from the brain 
ed at Penobaquia and taking him to Sus- or in cases caused by une poisonings. Per- 
aex and subsequently to the jail at Hamp- eons affected should have Borne one m 
ton. He had little conversation with his touch with them all the time. The pr» 
prisoner who made no confession to him oner acts Hte/sb epileptic. I examinM 
nor was any inducement offered for him him again today m the jaB, *"
to confess. condition to be exactly hke that of an

Robert W. Graves, re-çalled, gave a de- epileptic.” ... -,
tailed statement of a. conversation he had Dr. Percy H. Warneford. >ad. 
with accused in the yard of Constable Me- gave a very dear and interesting exposi 
Leod’s house at Sussex after the arrest, tion on epilepsy. He had examined the ac- 
He said: ‘‘Mr. Graves, you have always cused on the 17th instant and a^un îod?'.yh' 
been a good friend to line and I want you From statements made as to his health 
r^t me clear df $*. I am sorry for and his story, Dr. Wameford conduded 
what I have done anK 1 should not have that he had suffered from epilepsy l

.h,
that day and it was the worst I ever saw. was called and testified to his having been 
Get me out of this tod I will be your troubled with fits of falling from his miuh 
fXTL ÜLL I live” I year. He had seen him in three of them. He

Witness tofd him he could do nothing, would fall down and want to get out- 
that w^left to the judge. He said: “If doors. After the attacks he would be 
I^tell the judge the truth I shall be sent dopy and duU for four or five days. He 
to the nenitentiary» Suppose I tell the knew Amos drank liquor when men were 
judge! and the place around with a bottle but he never said;
ianohr. fire ” ' ” anything to him about it.

Witness renlied “Amos, there is noth- In answer to Mr. Fowler, he 
inv to Cain but ljy sp&king the truth as edged he drank himself and wasZ tn rememkr.”^ * at Hampton on the first day the case Was

He vis reminded" of> hB - throwing a hot- being tried, 
tie nvainst the door to awaken the in- Mr. McIntyre and Mr. Fowler reviewed 
maté? to which he replied: “If I threw the evidence at length for and against the
? b“tle I can’t «member it. I did not prisoner and Judge Wedderbum summed

•jra&S’Ï.S 15. — tASSSSTSAS

as r» 5&sr~* re.Dr.bDuncan R. McAlister testified that der for a commission to take evidence m 

hê professionally examined the accused New York.

Our Employers' Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.
LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE.

i

During the past two weeks we have opened up several lines of Fall Headwear for 
Children, so now you find us with a splendid stock to make à selection from.

We have many new and dressy shapes in Hats and Caps which have come from France, 
England and New York, and won’t be found in other stores.

Tams in Blue Cloth,
Tams in Red Cloth, •
Tams in Fawn Cloth,
Patent Leather Hats, various colors, #
Felt Hats, different shapes and colors.
Caps In a large valety, , . . •

.

i
114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

* SOe. to $t.25 
• 75c. to $1.25

* * * $1.00
$2.50

• 75c. to $3.00 
25c. to 75c.

r>- ; ■.
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

♦

I
4D. MAGEE S SONS.■X

45
Manufacturing Furriers, 63 King Street.

The kind of circulation that Is profitable 
to advertisers is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

asKing about some corre- 
to Free Speech by him

Charlottetown, 
spondence sent
which had not been published in the last 
issue, .and which he thought had gone 
astray through the poet office authorities 
there; a letter from H. D. Miller, of

The Bruce McDougall case was continued did not know W. C. Loggie^ Witness Bathutot. aeiring the editor to print note, 
yesterday afternoon, and adjourned until stated that he knew that McDougall got scsit by a certain young man of that 
Mondayy his mail through box 363. Witness said place.

At the afternoon sess.on Gordon Me- that he had made a «arch of McDougall'. There was also ^uced a letter from
Kjnnon was the first witness. He said office since the prisoners arrest and iden- William O Morrison of Port Hood, en- 
thàt on the day following the arrest of tified certain papers offered by Mr. Bax- dosing notes, a letter from Alexander 
the Greeks. McDougall telephoned to him ter as those seized by him at that tune. McAdam of Port Hood Mines (N. S.),
from Moncton, asking him to accept the Mr. Baxter first read a letter from the stating that he was a constant reader of
shipment of 1000 copies of Free Speech, prisoner to J. H. Colwell, of Sussex con- hat valuable paper and wished to know 
wh?ch he could give away in his barber cerning the sale of some copies of the ,f corr^pondencS sent by him would be 
shop in King Square. The witness said paper. He also read a number of cards accepted, and a veiy confidential letter 
he refused to take the shipment and had found in McDougall’, house addressed to from Angus B. Stuart, of New Glasgow,
toid him not to ship them under any con- C. B. McDougall W C. Loggie and the giving full particulars about a certam
sidération. Further, he told McDougall editor of Free Speech making inquiries event which had recently happened in 
that any one reading let alone selling Free about the paper. that town ■
Speech was liable to arrest. McDougall Chief Rideout was then Ordered to stand It was shown by Mr. Baxter that the 
had replied: that "that was all a bluff.” aside to allow Ernest Cameron, cashier of matter had been fully aired in a eubse- 
Witnese said that McDougall had given the Canadian Express Company in this quent lesue of Free Speech m accordance 
ouite a “knock” to his employers and if city, to testify. Witness said that he had with this information. A letter from H. 
he did what McDougall asked he would be charge of the issuing of money orders m D. Rudland, of New Glasgow, enclosing
turned out on the street. the office here. He gave particulars about some items that he wished published, was

the procedure followed and identified a produced and this finished the letters sub
number of money order slips offered by mitted to the court, all of which were 
Mr. Baxter as having been issued by him. for identification.
These were all bought by Merisses who Chief Rideout further recognized an en- A , ... — l^don
would come for them in person and take velope, which had previously been iden- Montreal, Aug. 27 The
them away with him. This finished Cam- tified by Mr. Lingley a, one printed in c0"e8^de”* the Canadian government's
eron’s exammation. his printing office, as one found in the In view oi_tne =_th - owtt

Chief Rideout was recalled and further W office of Free Speech in Moncton. ^d dltroy J. efforU ^ bLg
identified the following letters read by Witness stated that he did not know to- «J»*» a“d ^ t J leadmg British ship-
Mr. Baxter to the court. One from H. F., other Bruce McDougall m Moncton He ^ JubUsh yards in Canada. At
Fraser, of New Glasgow (N. S.), asking I “id that hf believed the defendant to ”2*”“ “orld-famed British concerns
if the editor tvished him to send any fur-1 have been m possession of h,s office up "“^“Znsidering the matter with the
ther correspondence to Free Speech; one : to the time of his arrest. assurance that the Canadian government
from E. S. Sherwood, of Saskatchewan,, ot ^wcastle, was re- jp b mlling to grant every possible tariff
enclosing a subscription; one from Albert “Bed. He stated copy 4as sometimes rent ; ^“theé conœssion.
H. Bruce of Horseshoe, Cape Breton, ; y telegraph. Witness said that aJl copy j Toda g newspaper comment on Mr. Ae- 
offering to act as correspondent in th&t ! Speech was destroyed after the ; quith,sy6tatement exhibits the interesting
place; a letter addressed to W. C. Loggie 1®6ued' He identified a cartoon j that the Unionist and ministerial
from John McKay, of Quincy (Mass.), ^*5"tn\te ?.ay’ °f Monctro, m tb. i journals alike welcome the general co- 
asking for a sample copy; a letter from “ue of July 31 as having been made i ^ tjve irft evinced at the imperial de- 
Joseph A. MacDonald enclosing notes for; from a cut which he thought was now conferen'ce. All agree that some
publication from Port Hood (N. 8.); a his office at Newcastle. This cut, : definite advance has been made in the or- 
letter from. Alexander Moran, of Canter- ! the others, had come from _ McDougall j ti of the empire for defence, cs-
bury Station (N. B.), who wanted his Last Sunday evening he had destroyed all : 8a° ^tl0“ ds the land {orce9. New
subscription money refunded on account ! the correspondence between his firm and » and |UBtralia stand easily first in
of the paper being prohibited in the mails; the ®dltor; H®. had done this after he 1 g ^tish admiration by reason of their grasp 
a letter from H. B. McPhee, of George- talked w,th Bismarck McDougall and, British to the fate of the
lown '4P. E. I.), who signed himself as had delivered over to him a number of ; ^ tfae next {ew years will be de-
A. B. McPhee, P. M., stating that he was letters which had come to him from-W not in coiomal, but in European
in a position to send good spicy matter C- Boggie and McDougall. Witness said ^ and curtonriy enough it is them in
to Free Speech. A letter from a young that Bismarck McDougall had told him ]ffterial' and not the Unionist journals 
lady who signed herself as Miss Molly that he wished to use them in the Prose-. whicb inferentialiy cast reflections upon
Holly, 395 Main street, North End, ac- ° ‘ion of the case in St John. By Prose-, Cnnada.s eeverely localizing attitude,
companied by some notes, was produced. ■ aution he underetood that the crown was It jg aQ ardent radical journal lilce the 
Mr. Baxter remarked that police inquiry meant. j Morning Leader, which says that while it
in tW vw.initv failed to reveal the young I . Considerable controversy arose between: ______________ ____ __________
lady with the beautiful rhyming name, the opposing counsel over Mr. Baxter s,
A letter was produced from Charlie John- n»estion to the witness concerning any 
son 76 Brook street, also accompanied by instructions as to further publication of 
notes. The directory shows no such num- the paper after the arrest of the defend- 
ber on that street as the rotation stops ant. The question was allowed by hi. :

Georee Rideout chief of police in Monc- at 00. A letter from Summerside (P. E. honor. In reply witness stated that he
ton wa! next°called 1 He knew the pris-1 D, with notes for publication from a per- had received a letter signed W. C. Loggie,
oner T Bruce MeDougal! He «id that who signed himself G. D. and \ Monday last. He had also received two ! 
oner, L. Hruce uacuougau. ne sam -i-a- „ » H it ; „„ere 0f telephone messages. XXitness before leav-!
he knew him as the editor o. Free • neech. clerk in the I C R ofiiees ’-ng the stand was instructed by the court ■
He had a,ways heard him called that. He ; Moncton,, a .clerk^n t£L C, . to telcgraph to_ Newcastle for the letter!

■ J-^^s^’hsve published and promising more, were ; received from Loggie which he believed;
i ihown. Other communications shown ; to be/on file in the office there and also 
; were a letter from A. R. B. Duelc, of for any copy that might he left over from :
; pleasant Vaie (P. E. I.), offering corre-j the last issue of the paper. This concluded;
I aponüencc from that place; a letter from the hearing for the day. ,
! L D Jones Charlottetown, accompanied ! made application for bail for his client, ; 
iby some notes for publication; a letter ! claiming that the crown was delaying the 
i from William Ileffer, of Sussex (N. B.), | ease finduly. His honor refused to admit 

sending what he called “nuts” for the! bad. but expressed a willingness to hold |
! “swelled heads" in that town; a letter an evening session on Monday in order 

WJ-.,-- ra!.a ! from W. H. Campbell, of Inverness (C. | to help the case The case was then ad-
NBVCr Falls SO sceseorc L J aecompanjed by some correspondence; jouraed until Monday morning at 11
Gray Hair to IfisNatural a ’communication signed Thomas E. j o'clock._________ ______________________
Pnlnw mnri Ronntv Arsenault, of Chatham, sending some 1

UUQ Bcauiy# correspondence. Mr. Arsenault also
No matter how long it has been gray Look occasion to ask the editor 

orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant growth nQt t0 bllsll anything about himself and 
of healthy hair. Stops its fulling out, f rth madc promise to look after the 
end positively remove» Dan- pa[)£r.8 intereat in tbat town.
faM^lsatodtutes^aMtimesaîmu* Mr. Baxter then produced a letter from dian Fire Underwriters Association at aj 
n il 00 âs5&:ëL is Noî a B^e. .I=hn D. Cameron, of Sydney Mines (C. | meeting here today decided to divide into

B. ), enclosing items for publication; a two sections, one for Ontario Quebec and
*î.'J ,d,50,e' i letter from A. F. Fraser, of New Glas-, the maritime provinces, and the other for

N t !gow, sending further correspondence; one ! Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British
: Hay’s Hertoia Soap cura. Plopl», litom John T. Bushway, North Sydney Columbia and A ukon.
led, rodgh and chirped hands, and all skln^ÎT ! (C.B.), with a like enclosure; a letter, Most of the big companies have head of- 
raire Keoi« slrln fine an-i sut. 25c. drugvittn. I rrom \n(|v Stickles. St. Mary’s Ferry (N. flees in the western provinces now, and 
Bead 2c (or (rce book "TheCare oftb. -Skin." " encl()yjng ccntg for copieg cf Frec the new scheme will enable claims from!

* E. CUhTON BROWN Speech ; a letter from J. R. Henderson, that division to be paid without reference j 
E CLINTON BROXV’N, GUft. UNION Sydney (C. B.), sending items for publics- ; to Montreal or Toronto, as is the practice]

AND WATERLOO STREETS. 1 tion; a letter from George Morrison, of now.

JMcDOUGALL CASE GOES OVER
UNTIL MONDAY ; MORE EVIDENCE

v
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drinking Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

\
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t 6EVENING TIMESX ;x
♦

the only, evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month.. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has t*******......... ..
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provln- •

:an or-

. ♦>

$
♦
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SHIPBUILDERS NOW TURN
THEIR EYES TO CANADA

' t

♦
Postmaster Crandall, of Moncton, was 

the next witness summoned. Witness 
stated that he knew the defendant, C. 
Bruce McDougall but did not know W. C. 
Loggie. All mail coming addressed to either 
of these men was placed in box 363, which 
box was rented by McDougall, who also 
paid the rent. Witness stated that he 
knew McDougall’a writing and identified 

of it when shown by Mr. Baxter. 
He b vi never seen McDougall open the 
box no" had h* ever had any conversations 
in refersXce to Free Speech with him. He 
had been served with a subpoena requiring 
him to produce all correspondence sent to 
box 363 but had not done so as orders to 
the contrary had come from Ottawa.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mcilish. witness 
said that he had never seen McDougall 

the box. He had had keys made for

rejoices that every claim of local autonomy 
has been religiously respected, there is à 
good deal to be said against sub-dividing 
the fleet into sectiofie stationed more or 
less permanently in certain fixed waters. , 

Again it is the ultra-radical Daily News 
which remarks that there is no reason toj 
modify the view which all the competent i 
English authorities have taken as to thej 
very slight utility of these scattered forces. 
If ever the empire is in peril, the struggle 
will be fought in European waters and] 
will be a struggle primarily for the com- \ 
mand of the English Channel and the] 
North Sea, and a fleet concentrated else- ] 
where can be of no real service in that ] 
task.

;

h
ces.

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising. m

open
McDougall about three months ago.

A. H. Nek-man, the agent of the Cana
dian Express Company at Moncton, was 
the next witness. Mr. Baxter offered in 
evidence a number of express mopey or
ders which were recognized by the wit

having gone through hia hands 
which were marked for identification. These 

endorsed by the payee and cashed 
by the company. It was also shown that 
a number of packages of Free Speech 

, shipped prepaid by McDougall to the 
Union Cigar Store. XVitness stated ihat 
the prisoner, Bruce McDougall, Had come 
into the office and had paid a number of 
hms for express charges, 
shipped packages . to other places besides 
St. John. He said that he did not know 
W. C. Loggie. The driver usually received 
the parcels and brought them to the of
fice.

' M♦♦

liLOOKS LIKE AN 
OPERATION 

ON HARRIMAN

X V:
: : k

8 School Books 
and School 

Supplies

;ness" as Arden, N. Y., Aug. 27—Whatever be j 
E. H. llarriman’s ailment, whatever 
true condition, the public is not to know! 
until he and his family decide that such 
an annôuncement is opportune. He is an 
isolated individual with the nature of hie 
affliction held a mystery to those-outside 
his mountain retreat.

Scraps of news, dropped from the lips • n i i
of a relative, an aesociaté or an employe ; tLXCrClSC DCOKS, - JC ana Jc ea
indicate that he spent a quiet day, part Scribblers - lc, 2c, 3c, 5c each
of it cut doors, but there were other in- | _ . , 9 A * 1 ^
dications which led those who are drain- School b ates, • wC tO l j
ing the meagre channels of information to | Q 5^ate Pencils 
believe that all is not well. There was the I j p *1 
arrival at the. station at Turner of two L Lead i encllS
tanks—something which may have had no ^ Pens 
bearing on Mr. Harriman's illness, but ^ q T i i
which appeared significant in that they ^ * ennoldefS
were recorded on the bill of lading as Erasers, - *
“oxygen.v Shortly afterward there came p •• 
a small collapsible cot, such as is used in r encil DOXCS 
hospitals to move patients between wards.
Both were placed in automobiles and 
later sent up the incline railway to the 
estate.

Coincident with the arrival of the re- j 
quisites came two men from New York, 

of them carrying what appeared to be

REMEMBER!
When buying biscuit to 

ask for the
. hWitness had

Vital Strength ■from proper food. 
If you want to be ready for 
opportunities, food that is 
quickly absorbed by the 
tbod and stored up in the 
brain, nerves and mnscles 
as vital energy, must be 
made a part of your regu
lar routine.
Suppose you try Grape- 
Nuts with cream for break
fast. Eat slowly and note 
the comfortable feeling of 
vitality that "stays with 
you” till noon.

“There’s a Reason”

Read the "Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

comes

Best 10c Value- lc

- • lc. 2c, 5c 
- 4c, 5c, 8c 

School Bags, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c 
Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c

HëæHê

1

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

XMr. Sherren :
■

'->t

Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-86 Charlotte St.

ftimes ads, reach all]

V
one
a black bag of a surgeon. They were taken 
up the incline to the house and rumors 
that Mr. Harriman was to be operated 
upon quickly spread broadcast. One of the 
men, according to popular rumor, is Dr. 
George W. Crile, of Cleveland (Ohio), an 
eminent specialist in abdominal surgery 
who, according to reports, was summoned 
from Bretton Woods (N. H.) to assist 
Dr. W. N. Lyle, of New York. Mr. Har- 
riman’s physician throughout his illness.

3

■ t

UNDERWRITERS
DIVIDE CANADA ■MOIR’S CHOCOLATES , j

" •: A

Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—The Cana-

7,1 01 TONS MINED Large Assortment in BulK. Any quantity sold. 
Also 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. phgs. VERY FRESH.

BtfSSa CHAS. R.WASSON

Sydney,. N.-S., -Aug. 27.—(Special)—The 
Output from the mines yesterday was 7.- 
101 tons. On the same day in July it 
was 5,615 tons. The company regards this 

very satisfactory gain. Yesterday's 
shipments included 5,600 tone for Montreal, 
2,100 tons for the Steel Company , and 
2,300 for other places.
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three; Cincinnati, four; Philadelphia, two ;
St. Louie, one. He has lost one grant each 
to Philadelphia, Pittsburg and,St. Louis.

Brown of the Cubs has won 21 games 
this year, and has lost five. New York 

i has taken two of these five games from 1 JM 
him, and Pittsburg the other three, no 1 a ] 
other team having beaten Brown. The JM 
three-fingered man has beaten Boston three , R] 
times, Brooklyn, four; Cincinnati, five; j SU 
New York, three ; Philadelphia, two; Pitts- i J7 
burg, two; St. Louis, two.

Fred Lake, the Red Sox manager, has u 
: an offer from Havana to bring a team j W 
to Cuba for the month of November, with Ml 
all expenses guaranteed and $14,000 cash 
to be divided among the men.

*rWbat a glorious creature was be who 
use of tobacco."

TOM FIELDING.
*

What raptures Tom Fielding would have 
indulged in, could he have smoked the finest 
Tobaccos growti, in the form of

Great Sale of Shaker Blanketsfrst. discovered the

Extra Large Size
Grey or White, Pink or Blue Borders

^ « ■ .•

Lord Tennyson
10c. Cigar

«
The New York American club at pres

ent has. more pitchers under its wing than 
any other major league club; Manning, 
Warhop, Doyle, Quinn, Wilson, Brockett, 
Lake, Hughes, Orth and Chesbro. The 
Highlanders are also carrying five out
fielders, five infielders and two catchers, 
the combined salary list being close to 
$65,00.

It is Canada’s recognized ioc. cigar—the 
most popular brand at the price ever sold in 
Canada. Every cigar guaranteed with a guarantee 
that is known to all smokers of fine cigars— 
the name “DAVIS” on the box.

.

V • t- •■ ■f .. .
When the papers announced that Larry 

Lajoie had resigned the mangement of the 
Cleveland team, the “fans” of Detroit, be
gan circulating petitions, whipi were pres
ented to the Detroit club officials, asking 
them to purchase Lajoje from the Cleve
land club at any price and place him on 
first base.

President Navin, in discussing the sub
ject, declared emphatically tint he jlid not 
believe that Lajoie was for sale at any 
price. "But I will see what the Cleve
land club wifi do in regard to this matter,” 
continued Nâvin. ^

“There is nothing like trying. I know 
this much—if we can land Lajoie we will 
win the pennant in a week, for he wjll 
make quite an addition to our hitting force. 
I consider him one of the greatest hit- 
tens in the business.”

Sale Price $1.15 a Pair
™ ■ - -------------- ' 1 .........
^ ....... : : ■ • •

: S"

$

Sold from coast to coast.

u
Worth $L5C PairV

■ Made and eunsBlBwJ t*'
S. Davis tc Sons, limited,: rr r\

ZSgimà ? w

DàiVt miss this bargain, as we only bave a limited number of
■ONCE PITCHED HERE, NOW

MAINSTAY OF TORONTO
pars to sacrifice at this price>

That great batters are born, and not 
made, is proved in the case of Captain An
son, who, though 57 years of age, and of 
rather ajdermanic appearance, still drives 
the ball to all corners of the lot.

That the eÿe of a man at Anson’s age 
should have lost some of its keenness is 
but natural, and yet he manages to follow 
the sphere in its flight toward the plate, 
where that same long swing of the bat 
usually intercepts it.

There have been instances where a play
er with some bad fault at the plate has 
improved his batting 'by correcting this 
evil, but in most instances a good batter is 

seventh inning‘because, he said, one team a good batter the very first time be picks 
had scored more runs than he cared to up the stick. Anson is demonstrating this 
see, and that the game was getting to be fact even at his age. But it does not take 
too much of a joke. w, tong for the fana to forget the old heroes.

Appleton was playing Rockford, and the They are too busy now Watching the pree- 
former team had scored fiftebn' Wns aV ent-day talent to think of the old fellows 
the time Bremen called a halt. ^ who not so many years ago would be- fol

lowed through the streets by an admiring 
crowd.

1 it * ■ -
The Big Leagues

-*>-• u

Sale Starts Todayi
- •>... i'1--

-X • -r '■ ■

Jim McGiftley’s Good Record This Season — Pop 
Anson Can Hit Yet—Jeffries Talks to English 
Newspapermen—Sport in All Branches. I. CHESTER BROWN

: , •' •!«
•r •-*

32 and 36 Ring Square l-\
I Jim McGinley, the former New Eng
land League twirler, who pitched for the 
Haverhill aggregation against the St. John 
professionals in a aerie* of gaines at the 
rail carnival of 1604, is the mainstay of 
■the Toronto pitching staff this season. He 
'and Fred MkoheU X>& the receiving end 
make an excetieevSSroinatibn.' On Wed
nesday, Toronto defeated Jersey City, 10 
to 0, with McGinley oh the slab. He al
lowed three hits, and one base on balls, 
and fanned three' men. He also had two 
'hit*, one of them being for two bags, 
j In striking contrast to McGinley'e per
formance, was the work of Sitton, the Jer
sey City flinger. Eleven hits were obtained 
jfrom his delivery. He passed eight men, 
jmade a wild pitch, and struck a man. He 
had four strike-outs. . ..

| Of McGinley, the Toronto Mail, and Em
pire says:—“in -doping ottt the star twir- 
'km of the Eastén^dehgue, don't forget 
jto give McGinley a, good big look-in. Last 
treason Jim was very bad. Right now, 
however, no one has anything on the same 
•McGinley.”
i It will be remembered that McGinley 
did not worry the St. John batters to an 
(appreciable extent.

: -■

’•n
’ -
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The Boston club, long known as the 

Beans, of the baked variety, has been 
careless enough, to permit an interloper 
of a different family to cozzen hie way 
into its midst. This is the Coffey bean. 
He had taken root at short.

There is some talk of Joe Kelley going 
to Baltimore next season. Owner Ned 
Hanlon wants Kelley, and the latter pre
fers Baltimore, which is his home, to Tor
onto!

• • •
Hiat John McGraw and “Tad” Jones 

have come ,to an agreement and that the 
famous Yale player will be in the game 
next year is evident in the fact that Jones 
has broken his role to play no more ball. 
A New York dub representative recently 
visited him at his home in Hamilton, and 
obtained his consent to play with the 
Giants if he played at all next year.

Prairie Queen, b. m. (Dick).. 
Frank C„ eh. g. (Small) . 

Time-2.22*; 2.23*.

.... 2 3. . Pitcher.
CaUahari.. .. ... • • .i.-Nesbit

*Lvst Base.
National League. McGowan.. .AT. Bradbury Tennis

Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St Louis, 2. L‘ Mcuormcx.. .. .....», .. - - J. Clothier of Philadelphia. Five.sets were, -th Edward F- Geers, the splendid old
At Detroit—Detroit 17; New York, 6. riawson required, the champion taking the first
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Boston. 3. uever- • *.*• ’ ' ' *t: ’ * ’ two and the last and the scores were 6—1,
At Chicago—Chicago-Washington, rain. u>*‘ vr.tL.* " t Malcolm ®—2, 5—7, 1—6, 6—1.F. Mahoney..f.,,,.....................J. Malcolm Toronto Aug. 27.- Special)-In the

Eastern League. e Rjn|, open single tennis match at Niagara-Oh-
At Buffalo (first game)—Newark, 4; But- ___ ^ . Lake todaV Miss Sutton, of California,

talo. 2. Second game—Newark, 4; Buffalo, 1. . When Jim Jeffogs^MTived m_Europe beat Mre hannam, Toronto, six to three 
' At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Jersey City, ft J* told of fhift mth[ Johnson. and aix to three. "s ffissssi' ï-i tîrssâafts.ftss »t w

■ ■ ,’rass‘A'ssAdred; if that meant rp m»t<* be- the itoL topperf from
hterenSthnat h^aTnod'fubt^ate^er the St. VincëntsXol, of California, is
M^o^^dd^^ti^ ^sth^hard.^-
rangedL “When w,U it take It - ^ ff  ̂f ™ir^of Michi

anrtitis S"*; sis” ..of New York, winner of the high jump

-* - w xSÆd.TjK»
an Australian rolled in the membership of the Seattle 

At C., and should prove a valuable addi
tion to. the S. A. C. team.

The Surveyor, entered by Mitchell and 
"Twin” Sullivan ôf Roaton and Adams, of Halifax, at Delorimer Park,

Marathons Trank ManteU, of Pawtucket, R. I.,’have Montreal, on Wednesday won the first 
_ ^ Marathons, j al d articles of agreement for an- second beat of the 2-4 trot eaaly,

...... 5^5 S5B25S

Isp: EüEEBB'E?
1 ' *' * * * Pitcher Leon Ames of the Giants says

the (Snç^Spâti grounds are the best in the 
Natipnalr,league to hit on, but that the 
Pblo groups, g New York, have the trufest 
and lîeat vkèpt diamond. ^

I PICK A HORSE AS YOU WOULD A FRIEND |4 3

<fNo headlights for me/’ he said. Then, 
he laughed aloud. /T had a diamond Once 
and I lost it'.”* he explained as if ^A'ere 
a great joke. Then he went back ^feh^es.

“Bringing up a horse is just as interest
ing as bringing up a child,” he went on. 
They have their family traits and you 
have to take ’em into account. Some are 
like a giddy girl when you’re breaking 
’em. But that’s nothing to go by. Just get 
’em into a race and they steady down, like 

; the girl does when she marries.
“Then lots of people try to teach ’em 

too much at a tin\e. I believe in treating 
’em just like children. Give ’em Ont)’ What 
they can take cheerfully. Then they won t 
break and get bad-natured. And as for the 
whip, not one horse in a thousand should 
be touched with one. Spare the rod and 
make the horse is my motto.

“Whàt do 1 think of fixing’ races?’ 
This time the squint furrows narrowed 

if they saw trouble ahead. “Well my 
horse and I have to fight, anything like 
that. When w«. see some fellow dash for 
the pole, and the others cover so they 
can open to let the fix-up at the crisis, 
then we do some fixing all by ourselves. 
We go in and—well, we’ve beaten the

m
!

At at.
•man of the track, the greatest driver of 

horses of all, time. His appearance 
ignore chanticleer ties and strident trous
ers. His. speefch is straight Noah Webster, 
softened by a slight southern accent. And 
his manner is the outward expression of 
a man wholly absorbed with the work he 
chose because he loved it.

race

'

®d. Geers; once yon 
meet him. A man o£ medium stature, 
whose gray eyes look out from a radiating 

him of squint furrows, he came into the 
hotel on a-crutch and a cane. Came is ex
act. He did not hobble. He did nothing 
to attract attention. Yet he hadn’t walk
ed two yards before the was a quiet kind 
of stir apparent that says a big man is 

-passing,
Geers, who stands out among the fa

mous horsemen of the country because of 
his splendid driving and the fact that he 
wiH not stand for any “fixing” of the 
day’sfschedule, was returning from a day’s
work. His best horse, The Harvester, is combine a goor many times 

l t em non Geers drove the Hal family. Hal Point-
V He talked ascheerfully of the work he «, Star Pointer and the rest to victory, 
loves as if he had not been thrown out H* is 58. and, has been racing more than
of a sulky and all bruised up at Kalama- 33 . ' ' v „ ... , .

3 .“.Make it 30 odd, he said, laughing,
“for they’re pretty well on to me, as I’ve 
been in the big league over 30. And foe 
all I can see I can do 4s much work as 
when I was young. So I’ll stay in as long 
as I ds anythio.g because J’m too old to 
learn anything new.”

Jack Phelan, the former Alerts’ out
fielder and twirler, and for the past two 
or three seasons a member of the PrdVP 
dencc Eastern League outfit, will be out 
of the game for the balance of the season, 
'in a Montreal game on Monday, he twist
ed his ankle in runnin 
500 is offered to the 
if the club wins' the pennant. There are 
thirty more playing dates, and Providence 
•is now in third position, within twenty 
! point* of Rochester the leaders. Newark 
j headed' by Joe McGinnitp tile Iron Man 
of the Giants, is sehonjL Toronto is fourth 
land Montreal is seven1 

• . •

Hugh Duffy, says the National League, o_„u„i| 
thtough President Heyjâlçr, has claimed "®vüall
Claude Ritchey, now playing with the Pro- Today the fifth, and perhaps the final
vidence team. According to Duffy, Hey- game in the city championship series be- 
dler has discovered that one team—pre- tween the St. Peter’s and the Marathons 
sumably St. Louis or Brooklyn—did not will be played on the Victoria grounds, 
waive claim to Ritchey. “They can have beginning at 3 o’clock. The Greeks have 
Ritchey for 2,000 iron men,” declared Hugh won four out of the nine games which 
before he took his team away from here constitute the series and to win this after
last night., "It’s none of my business if noon 
they overlooked Ritchey. He has been the other hand the St. Peter’s are fight- 
with me about a month, and' I think that ing for their very existence and can be 
established my claim. He was uncondi- depended on to play ball from the word 
tionally released by Boston»?’, go. , ,

* * * ‘ Callahan will pitch for the St. Peter s
New York has gone along all ye3-1 with and if given good support can be relied 

sir pitchers, the smallest staff in either on to do his share in winning the game, 
league. Matbewson has won the lion’s The Marathon management ha* decided to 
share of the games set before any one put their old reliable, Nesbit, in the box. 
man. Christy has taken 18 games and has The teams will present the following line 
lost only three this year. His percentage up: 
is even better than Brown’s for Chicago. St. Peter’s.
Mathoweon’s record of games won is: —
Boston 'three; Brooklyn, three, Chicago, Rogers,....................

g. A bonus of ll.- 
Providence players as

!

makes them the city champions. On

fident I should win. I 
a side wager of $10,006, 
sportsman, Mr. Hynes, is prepared to back 
me against Johnson to the extent- of $20,-

n . 4/i

1 Clark Griffith says he did not expect 
jto finish better than fourth with his C5n- 
■cinnatti Reds this season, but predicta that 
next year his men will be in the thick 
jof the fight'for the National league pen
nant. *' ‘ "

000.
zoo.

“This isn’t anything to the sprain I had 
in Buffalo,"’ he said. "I was due the next 
-day -in- Detroit, so I sent for two of the 
best surgeons there. They looked me over 
>iid kiiett said the best they could do for 
me was to keep me in bed for the next 
six weekK-:

“All right, gentlemen; you’re not the 
men I'm looking for,” I told them, and
as soon as they’d gone I got up cinched The Every Day Club garden party on 
my foot tight in a high shoe; and went to Tuesday afternoon and evening will be one 
Detroit. of the most attractive of the^Bteon.

This was all without the least show Special booths trimmed with evergreens 
of interest. The genial turfman was evi- will » be constructed on either side of a 
dently just making talk. Just as he did midway that will be illuminated in the 
when he went on to run over the four evening. In the large tent, after supper, 
time his legs and the three times his arms twq performances will be given by clëver 
have been broken on the track. He lean- entertainers. Such games as the air ,gun, 
ed forward with an I‘m -glad-the-prelim- nine-pin table, guessing contests, bean 
inary-is-over-and we’re-ready - to-start at- bags,', races for prizes and gâmcs»qfi;b 
titude, as soon as he was asked about ket ball in the afternoon will Çé provided, 
horses’. -. A fortune teller has been secured whose

"The only way to pick a horse is just booth will prove a great attraction to the 
the way you’d pick a friend,” he said, ladies. There will be fine music and a 
“Beauty doesn’t count. You look him I general good time. The fact that Stubbs, 

the face, and if he has a good Stirling and other athletes are working
on the committees will add to the inter
est in the event. All the committees, 
ladies as well as gentlemen, will meet at 
the hall this evening to report.

* * ,
Umpire Bremen, of the .Wjtoonsin-Illi

nois League, recently, called ft game in the
Catcher.

=

1 HE t D. C. GARDEN PARTY

Jimmy Johnson, matchmaker of the 
» Fairmont, A. C., New York, who has been 

trying for some time to clinch a match 
■ between Willie Lewis and Billy Papke, has 

.■-.i finally heard from the latter. Papke fele- 
■ ' ; graphed Johnson the other night that it 

would be impossible for lain to meet Lewis 
until October, as he has several theatrical 
epgagments on hand. Jofansoq intends to 
fchucli the match as soon as Pfcpke informs 
him to do so.

A-J Viv

AWÉAK STOMACH 
BRINGS MISERY

K i
f. : ft 5 as-

4u'i’-r.•if w$s 4* ' ■Ulil The Turf
Bangor, Me., Aug. 27.—-Three thousand 

people saw the last day’s racing at the 
Eastern Maine State Fair this afternon. A 
heavy wind swept the park, but did not inter
fere with the speed ,of the horses.
2.20 pase, unfinished yesterday, 
took the fifth heat and race In 2.J3%, flnieh- 

: ing strong and; -well in advance on Nancy 
6., with Coquette^ Omera, and- Frank Ci in 
a bunch close up with the Bangor mare.

In the 2.16-2.18 class, thé Lewiston stallion 
Little Johnny had speed te; give away, aud 
won handily in straight beats, after the first 

H had been declared dead between him and 
Altissimus.

I American Chimes led them all around In 
’ the 2.40 pace, with Joan of Arc, Nancy and 
|.Prince Baron fighting for second place, Joan 
: of Arc and Nancy getting a section of sec- 
| <md and third money . Summaries :

2.20 Pace (Four Heate Tbureday) ; Purse $3C0.
!h. A. D., ch. g„f>y Allenderf
I (Dewitt)............... >• -•• • .............. 2 1 4 6
Nancy S., b. m. (Rowan)........  6 3 5 1
Alberta G., b. m. (Hayden) .... 4 6 1 3

iOuida, b. m. (Woodbury)........... 1 1,10 9
Coquette, b. m. (Gerow)................ . 3 2 3 2
Omera, b. m (Burrill)..................10 8 2 4

1 Frank C., ch. g. (Small)............... 9 o 6 o
. Flutie L., b. m. (Jordan).. ..7 9 8 7 dr
max R. H . b. g. (Smith) -.2 10 7 8 dr
Northland Bon Ton. b. g. (Nel- . ■ ,

80D)   8 4 9 dr
Fred. H„' b. g. (Ireland)................,U U dr
Uncle Dick. b. g., (MoManamon) S dr
-Pearla Baronomore, blk. m.

(Croft)...............................................«dr
Time—2.2M4; 2.19%; 2.2014; 2.2114; 2.1914.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore 
Despondent Sufferers to 
Health

rSFiil%/////> y square in
head, full face, a fine eye and a good-na
tured ear, he's fll right. If he looks like 
a couple
a convict let him alone.”

The squint furroVs began to make two 
smile halos.

"I was thinking of the horse that gave 
start,” he said. “He was as hair-

!uvv“ ilII

In the 
H. A. D.1

Closes 
Tuesday, Aug. 31st

>■■■
Nothing is so distressing as a weak 

stomach—the victims of this trouble suf
fer from indigestion, biliousness, dizziness 
and frequent headaches. No food agrees 
with them—meal time is a time of misery ;, 
not a time of pleasure. Relief from this 
suffering can be found through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—they never fail 
to make the weak stomach strong ; to ban
ish the distressing headaches; biliousness 
and dizziness. Mrs. C. S. Steeves, of Hills
boro, N. B., is one of the many who have 
been cured through the use of these pills. 
She says:—“I suffered very much from 
stomach trouble and would often leave the 
table without tasting food. J got no relief 
worth speaking of till I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They gradually 
restored my health and strength and now 
I am as well as ever I was. I would earn
estly recommend them to all those who 
suffer as 1 did.”

“It is the blood—bad blood—that is the 
cause of nine-tenths of the ailments from 
which both men and women suffer. The 
blood is the life-giving fluid of the body. 
When the blood is bad it is bound to pois
on some part of the human system and 
thus it is that rheumatism, kidney trouble 
indigestion, headaches and backaches and a 
host of other troubles make their appear- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all

§im 'VIL >1 * .Fl LES SSl
race and I sold ( 1pm for $2*25 more than I See testimonials In the press and a
bought him for.: - lopr neighbors about it. You can use it e

“That happened in Lebanon Tenn 
where I was brought up. My father had —AUAIKC’A AIMTMRMT a Store and he set me to working in it. j OMAfSt* H Oim IWBMTk
But every spare minute I was with the j -............— 1 1
horses. Finally we got a pony on a debt. aftfd E/ir\fVC 1 DFAQ1 IDF
that father gave to me. I traded him for^ All lK KIDD 3 I KCA3 JlXL
a. neighbor’s mare that could trot, and t (Digby Courier.)
gave $20 to boot. Then say, but wasn’t I j E H Timpany,’ of Sandy Cove, left Mon- 
happy. , , ,... ■ day for Colchester, N: ,S., in connection

1 worked that mare on the road till, with the Qak Island Treasure Co s work 
she went so well that I sold her for $225, • now ;n progress at, that place. Mr;.' Lilian 
and then I bought, the, hairless fellow,, yerbert Andrews, treasurer of the‘com- 
who won me my first race. I pany, and well known here, as one of our

Some way you get to’reeing the ecrag-, 6ummer louri8ts, arrived in Halifax this 
gly horse or ^ny Cither when Geers talks, week We understand all their pumps, 
just as you do the. people other men de- etc have also al.rived via the Red Cross 
scribe. Yet. there_ is absolutely nothing ]ine 
horsey about himâ His suit is black, his 
plain tie black, and not a sign of a dia
mond.

; J

me my
less as a mangy dog, and his tail was a

ONLY A FEW DAYS
! i

I

For You to

Take Advantage
■ V'.

:!

r

\

of Our:

2.16 Trot, 2.18 Pace; Puree 3300. All men were born free "and equal and re
main so until they marry.AUGUST SAL Little Johnny, b. s., by Johnny

! Wilkes (Waite) ........................... «
Altissimus, b. g. (Pottle)..........
A icy Bell, b. g. (Hayden).. .. 
Dorothy P, ch. m. (Willard)..
Bobby Wilkes, b. s. (Ireland). 
Smlthfleld Girl, b. m. (Dewitt), 

i Time—2.18%; 2.16*; 2.10*; 2.18*.

1 1< 
4 41
4 2 
3 2
5 6

0
3
4 
6

ff. ROSS (of ST. John Paris Crew) & S 
ÏÏ9 40 St. Jambs St St.John West.

°N
ance.
these troubles—and they cure them thor
oughly—simply because they fill the veins 
with rich red blood. The genuine Pilla 
bearing the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pillq for Pale People” are sold by all 
dealers in medicine or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

5

2.40 Pace; Purse $350.

American Chimes, b. g. (Johnson).. Ill 
Joan d’Arc, ch. m. (Hayden).. .. .. 4 2 3
Nancy, b. m. (Waite)........ .............. 3 4 2
Prince Baron, b. g. (Willard).............. 2 o 5
Bayard M., br. g. (Small)..........................6 3 4
Doaress, blk. m. (Rowan)......................... 6 6 6

Time-2.25*; 2.23*; 2.25.

Consolation Race, Trot, Winner Draw, 
Purse $125.

:

CHas. S. Everett _ NANurAcrtmaitti of
Motor Boats/Vàchts,Rowing Shells, Row' Boats

OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

"WXs Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And has 40'Years Experirncb-

M
ELEVATING.

Mr. Wise—Did your wife’s trip abroad 
do her much good?

Mr. Gfreen—Yes; she always says now, | 
I fancy/’ instead of “I guess!”

!

I
91 CHARLOTTE ST. ,HOME FURNISHER,

Uncle Dick, b. g. (McManemon)
Atr V U» L» Cmbe. 2 *
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SPECIAL MEETING
EOR FORESTRY

8
AMUSEMENTS

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. NICKEL”-TODAY AND ON MONDAY44

.............for 25c.

............ for 25c.
............ for 10c.
.. ... for 25c.
.. ’...for 25c. .
............for 25c.
............ for 25c.

Canadian Association Will Hold 
Convention in Regina

The Canadian Forestry Association is 
again giving evidence of its activity and 

I enthusiasm by holding a special meeting 
in Regina, Sask., on Sept. 3rd and 4th ] 
next, at which problems relating more \ 
particularly to Western forestry will be ; 
discussed. The newly appointed sec re- j 
tary, Jas. Lawler, is hard at work prepar- ■ 
ing for the meeting and has his program- ' 
me in good shape. i

The annual report of the association ' 
has lately been issued. Prominent among, 
the papers published ip it are those on !
“Forest Conditions in New Brunswick,” i 0j aim0et the first question she asks 
by Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor-1 ou ;g. ‘^ou wouldn’t expect pie to do 
general of that province, ar ' '',,rest ! washing ffia'am? The time will come
Resources of Ontario,” by Aubrey White, I wpen everybody's washing will ; be done 
deputy minister of lands and forests for ! in tj,e big laundries.
the province. Dr. B. E. Femow, head of j «j^e maH who works in a cjjty has to 
the faculty of forestry of the University I change his linen at least once a! day, and. 

mmaP. °f Toronto, in his paper entitled “What j ys conar and cuffs often twice !a day. In
— We' Want," outlines the needs of Cana- ' the country they sometimes wear a shirt

dian forests and the steps so far taken by ! a weej; >,ut they don’t have Smoke and 
TwfANTnn-A rnm smart B^Tto thc, different governments to meet them, ; 60ot thCTC."
^ bu»1£L Sun have , J. /avitz, Forester to the Ontario

d Grade 9. Apply MURRAY & GREG- Department of Agriculture, writes of ' _c„ ... NFW
waste land planting in the province. ; NURSES IN NEW 

Other writers and speakers will be His 
Excellency the Governor General, Hon. J.

.51. Gibson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion minister 
of agriculturre, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of lands and mines for Ontario, 
and Messrs. A. Bergevin, M. P. P., of 
Montreal, R. H. Campbell, Dominion su
perintendent of forestry, A Kenchtel, in
spector of Dominion forest reserves, R. B.
Miller, professor of forestry at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. F. C, Whit
man, of Annapolis, N. S„ J. B. Miller, of 
Toronto, Ellwood Wilson, of Grand Mere,
P. Q., H. M. Price, of Quebec, Carl Rior- 
don, of Montreal and W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham, N. B., president of the associa
tion. . .

A copy of the report is sent free of 
charge to every member of the association.
The membership fee is $1.00 per year, 
which includes subscription to the Cana
dian Forestry Journal,, the organ of the 
association, at present published quarter
ly, which it is hoped soon to change to 
monthly. The secretary of the association 
is Jas. Lawlor, 11 Queen’s Park, Toronto,
Ont., who will gladly give further informa
tion in regard to the association and its 
work. »

8 Bars Soap..............................................................
3 Cans Finnan lia,ddies '.................................
1 Jar German Mustard.....................................
3 Bottles Pickles.................................................
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar............................ ..
3 Cans Clams..........................................................
4 Packages Kkovah Jelly.............................. •
And many others too numerous to mention.

... 15c. peck.

............for 25c.
. ...for 25c.
............for 25c.
............ for 25c.
............ for 25c.
............for 25c.

Potatoes........................................................
2 Packages Self Raising Buckwheat
â Packages Rasins......................................
4 Packages Currants...........................
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce.................
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup..................
1 lb. of 35c. Coffee............................

e a *r- Bu$D Family at 3.15, 4. is, 7.45, 8.45,9.45
3 A 1 . — FOUR FINE PICTURES AND DEWIIT CAIRNS.

MON.-busJ
also IN SPECIAL NUMBERS WITH ORCHESTRA.

L

6Times Want Ad. Stations16 FOUR NcW PICTURES 
ON MONDAY.

fcR. DeWiTT CAIRNS In 
"A Son of The Lesert Am I”*

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

OPERA HOUSE

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY X '

LAST TWO TIMES
MATINEE 2.30TONIGHT 8.IS

WANTEDHELP WANTED- - FEMALEFOR SALE L. S. SIRE PRESENTS—Times 
Want Ad.

Stations

SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
House new. Enquire 95 Spring Btreet.

1618-8—30.
TT7ANTED—A CASH G-IR-L. ONE WHO 

▼ V understands stenography preferred. Ap
ply at office. SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. 

1620-t.f.

F , MAY ROBSONpassed
ORY, ,!1619.LTD.

YORK ON STRIKE
XX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 to 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn dry goods bueineea. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Ltd. 1644-tf

OR SALE-HORSE. «ARNES* WAGON 

2049-8-28.
IN THE DELIGHTFUL COMEDYF and sleigh. Apply to 

SON, 406 Main street.
New'York, Aug. 27—When the forty 

of the Hahnemann
TVflLLraERS WANTED — APPLY AT 
aVJL once. MRS. P. C. REDMOND, 177 
Union street 1639-9-2 young women nurses 

Hospital, at Sixty-seventh street and Park 
avenue, finished their breakfast yesterday, 
and folded their napkins, they didn’t hur
ry back to their wards, as usual, but sat 
in their places looking at Miss Alice 
Brown, the head nursfe.

“What's the meaning of this, ladies':

THE REJUVENATIONANTED--GALVANIZED IRON
Steady, employment. 

Must be a steady man. Ad- 
Box, 51, City. 1580—tf.

T740R SALE-FOUR CIRCULAR CLOAK 
JU Racks. Value, $12.00, for $4.90. Apply 
F. W. DANIEL & COMP'Y, Charlotte St.

1638-8-28

VX7ANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL txt 
VV- housework. MRS. HAROLD OLIMO, 53 W 

1632-tf.

AND
Metal Worker.

OFDorchester Street. Good wa 
drees P. go!

&XHTANTED-?. GIRLS’TO m'aKE HORSE 
VV BLANKETS, who understand running 
a sewing machine. Apply immediately, H. 
HORTON & CO. LTD. 11 Market Square.

1634-9-26.

TT7ANTEB—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No cooking. 31 Golding street.

1627-8-31.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TUMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these -sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive as prompt and care
ful attention as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

T7VOR SALE—ROTARY MILL, lyATH MILL 
JO boiler, engine; in good order; cheap. 
Enquire FRED. WILLIAMSON, St John, 
North End, N. B. 1636-9-2

YÜ7ANTED—ERRAND BOY AT ONCE. 
VV Apply BRADSTREETS. Royal AUNT MARYBank

1643-tf said she.
“A strike,”—“no more work”—“the um- 

‘more days off”—“not so much
building.

forms” 
tyranny.”

A flood of feminine complaints burst up
on Miss Brown, which excited her so 
much that she telephoned to the Sixty- 
seventh street station-for police assistance. 
Several patrolmen came around, but soon 
went back again, for there was not any
thing really riotous about the situation.

Two nurses consented to care for the 
more critically-ill patients, and the rest 
walked out of the building. Then Miss 
Brown telephoned for Superintendent A, 
W. Wiseman, who came on the double- 
quick to learn what all the trouble was 
about.

The girls told him, half a dozen talking 
at once. Miss Brown, they said, who 
came from Long Is*nd on June 1, to take 
charge, was a tyrant. She cut down their 
hours off, and days off. She imposed up
on them all sorts of unnecessary re
strictions. Likewise she ordered a change 
in the style of their uniforms, and com
manded that each girl should have two^ 
of the new outfits, costing $25. by Sep
tember 1. This was the last straw.

Superintendent Wiseman pleaded with 
thë nurses to return, and promised that 

special meeting of .the trustees, their 
grievances should be investigated, and ad
justed. So they went back after consid
ering the matter a couple of hours. They 
vow, however, that they will not buy the 
new uniforms, and will insist upon a prop
er allowance of liberty.

TTJANTED-FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS. 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local
ity. Address “TENANT.” Care Times Of
fice.

By ANNIE WARNER »
ry RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES 46 
VJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended tp. Coming to the Opera House for 2 nights 

only
TT7ANTED—YOUNG' GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
VV light housework. Apply 62 Waterloo SL 

1625-8-31.
TTtTANTED-OLD POSTAGE. STAMPS 
VV those used before 187Ù, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St John. N. B.

PIANO BOX 
harness, 

il Co.,

"CXOR SALE—CARRIAGE,
SO • rubber tire ; also set driving 
Apply H. E. STOREY, Imperial O AUGUST 30 AND 31 & '

"JVflLLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
XYL cancies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBE, 
•Manchester Robertson Allison." Ltd. 1633-t.f.

1512-t.f.
CENTRE: Givette«~*MagicXHTANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

VV handle a flrst class line, a necessity in 
every home. Alee agente ln the tosme 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY TL R 
EAU. John H. Belyea, Man.

,305 Union St.GEO. E. l’RICE,
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H J. DICK,.....................I44 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.............. 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

T7IOR SALK—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD,
JD not afraid of street care or automobiles. _______________________ _________ ... ........ ..................
^dv'ïïVMT MCGRATH'S DE- XX/ANTBD-A COOK. NO WASHING. APARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES. W ply with references to MRS. DAVID 

174 and ^76 Brussels street ROBERTSON, ROTHESAY. UKiu-y u
And his own company of

ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Highest wages paid. 

Apply HORACE C.
EUROPEAN CELEBRITIESVV Coat Makers.

Steady employment 
BROWN, 83 Germain street

/URL WANTED—D. F. BROWN COX- 
U PANY. 1817-8-30.

JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. __________s

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN. .. -353 Main fct.
T. J. DURICK,................. ' «5 Main St.

ROBT. E. COUPE 
K. J. MAHONEY,

Halifax Chronicle—The best show ever 
seen in Halifax.

23-tt
TTTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD GENERAL 
iVV Girl, to go to Duck Cove. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN. Ill Princess street 1573—tf. PULPMEN ASK 

REMISSION OE TAX
TO LET,557 Main St. 

29 Main St.
BOARDING

^«sassPOR THE 
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,

T°isr'ïSïïTO.^<?r
offlee. 1€37-tt

TX7ANTBD — THIRD-CLASS FEMALE 
VV Teacher for Kennebecaals Island. Dis
trict No. 9. Apply GEO. L. JOHNSTON, 
Kennebecasis Island, Klnga Co., N. B.

1607-8-28.

iim ct jrpjn* ! t>LEASANT ROOM FOR TWO,WLal iLm/. i Jr* board. Terms moderate. MRS. KBL-
W C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow j LEY> 178 Princess street___________1642~9~2
W c. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney j ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL-
ti * a ni TV F Cor Ludlow and lower., XN ephone. Reasonable rates. eM. A-H. A. ULi\L, tor. j.uu j HARINGTON. BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince

LOWER COVE: | William Street, near King. _______

P. J. DONOHUE .. • 297 Charlotte St. LBT__ FURNISHED FRONT ROOM.
. . Af . wr. -L Pleasant location in city, with or wtth-
VALLÏ/Y. out board, 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.

ISîO-t.f.

or 25 CENTS A CORD
Sir Lomer Gouin and Hon. J. Allard, 

minister of crown lands, this week in 
Quebec received an important delegation 
of the paper makers of the Province of 

__ let—FROM SEPT 16TH., FLAT IN Quebec. The object of the delegation was 
r_F central locality—double parlors, dining to aak the government to suspend its new 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms bath room, lix of 25 cents a cord on pulp wood ex
modern plumbing, Lsta^CCo. .Ltd. .Canada ported from Quebec before being manu- 

TILLEY, Solicitor, factured, in order to give time to the 
1635-9-1.

TORONTOmo LET-UPPER FLAT, CORNER WBNT- 
I worth and Broad streets. Eight 

room». H. F. PUDDINQTON. Rotosw.^rSTANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, WANA- 
VV MAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Chariot- 
te street. 1606-t.f.

at aTX7ANTBD AT ONCE—A GIRL TO DO 
VV machine etitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work guar
anteed. Also pant njaker wanted. D. & J. 
PATERSON, 77 Germain street 1698-tf i63 Garden St. 

. ,44 Wall St.
Will sell round trip tickets fromthe St. John _

Life Building, L. Py D.CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE........... Canadian manufacturers to comply with 

the new American tariff which imposed a 
heavier duty on paper and pulp. J. C.
Tache, deputy minister of crown lands,
was present when the delegation was re- , .
ceived by the minister. Toronto, Aug. 26—The provincial de-

The delegation was composed of J. R. partaient of lands, forests and mines, has 
Booth and H. R. Erskine, of the Booth received communication from Senator vv. 
Pulp Company; W. H. Rowley and Geo. C. Evans, head of Evans Lumber Corn- 
Miller, of the Eddy & Sons Co.; Geo Cha- pany, calling attention to the advent of 
boon and J. G. Acer, of the Laurentide what is commonly called the -spruce buu- 
Paper Company; H. Biermens and A. ,C. worm, and is technically described as the 
S. Campion, of the Belgo-Canadian Pulp Tortrix Fumiferana, of the Lepidopterous 
Company; Carl Riordan and W. K. Trow- Caterpillar species among the growing 
er, of the Riordan Paper Company; O. Z. spruce up the Gatineau river. The depart- 
A. Paritt, of the Jonquieres Pulp Com- ment was notified the Dominion entomo- 
pany; Geonge MacDougall, of the Jacques logist had been sent to investigate and 
Cartier Paper Company; F. G. Campbell, had reported that so far not much dam- 
of the Canada Paper Company; R. N. age had been done, Quebec alone suffer- 
Kenney, of the James McLaren Company; ing, but that the utmost care must be 
J B. Rolland of the Rolland Paper and taken to prevent a spread, 
the Northern Paper Companies; Mr. Accordingly, Aubrey White, deputy min- 
Hyde, secretary of the Canadian Wood ister of lands, has instructed the prov- 
Pulp Association. incial forest rangers to investigate and

The delegates represented to the minis- report whenever there are anÿ evidences 
tors that if the new duty of 25 cents a of the pest. Great ravages have been 
cord on the exportation on unmanufactur- wrought in the spruce forests of Maine 
ed pulp wood cut in the crown forests of from this cause, 
the Province of Quebec was remitted, it 
would enable them to meet their obliga
tions on account of the new minimum tar
iff of the United States. As this 25 cents 
duty is the only one imposed by the Prov
ins of Quebec, its withdrawal would put 
an end to all difficulties with the Ameri
can government.

The premier promised to submit the de
mand to the ministers at the next meet
ing of the cabinet to be held in Quebec 
in a few days.

/~1 IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
XJT finisher on ladies’ costume skirts. Ap- 

~ MFG GO., 60 
1551-t.f.

ST. JOHN
----- AT------

$16.30

MISCELLANEOUSFAIR VILLE ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street.

SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
1624-8-31LET-A

rooms
Fairvillc. IJOO. D. HANSON NEW DANGER TO FORESTSat 62 Waterloo Street. !T>OSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 

D 159 Mill street. Ladles’ and Gentlemen s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

rr\ BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HBUSE- 
VT maids always get best place, and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S KXCnA$.GB, 47 
Germain street. BTsSEpJii

E’HïfS'srSL.sg » i
W.. SULIS. care q6 ,Waterhury & Rising, 61 
King street. 1808-t.f, .

COAL AND WOOD
i.

CT. HOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
C Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and

gsrsÆ .tsr Row.L’Phonf-imOMN
TvÂÏlTy EXPECTED — FRESH MINED
Ers n^asTisa ”
Mill street.

Good going Aug. 27 and £kpt. 3, and at

First Class One Way Fare.
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; Septj 

1, 2, 7, 8 and ».

YX7ANTED—GOClir CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Relerences requir
ed. Enoulre at 155 Wrieht street. 13$4-U.DOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 

JX Pressing Departments are the best In 
St John. Phone number. Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRBSSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street

GERMAIN STREET, WESTTTOUSB—58 GERMAIN airtr-wx, tL End, -8 rooms; pleasantly situated fac
ing harbor—near Beatty's Beach. Possession
SeLower<iFla^ house corner Minette and Al
bert streets, 6 rooms, immediate possession. 
2 Flats In house 29, North jhreet^ 
ate poesessio 
Apply J. F.
23 Kll

STORAGE
*

d TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
© building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 620 Main street;
556-tf

All tickets are good for return, kartaf 
Toronto Sept. 16, 190».

*T> P & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
lv saie and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd. 49 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—llo.

"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
1 CODNER BROS. "Phone 428-2L 646-Lf. ance. 

’Phone 924. ,a also ’ rooms 23 King etreet. 
It J. F. GLBBfON, Real Est^e Broker,

3-6-iyr.------------------------- ----- -------------------------------
/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS

------— : V L. M. HILL. Corns, bunions and in-
I growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle- 
i men. Treatment at residence by appoint- 
i ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

Proportionate rates from ell station* «•) 
tile railway.

TWO THKOUG
MARITIME 
EXPRESS.

FINGER RING LORECONTRACTORS AND BU1LDER.S
TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544-tt

H TRAINS
S3? J-rSi.‘S-’Sf : HStiSS» «K
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, ^ est End. Mçat pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228

I Union street.

OCEAN] 
LIMITED.

Connecting at Bobaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with trains of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and affording continuous

"Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 

other precioua gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest

LET — 2 LARGE. WELL-LIGHTED 
In McLean Building, opposite 

“Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for
conveniences.tin^pply ^‘T TSIisM

North wharf. Tel. 364. 379-tf

mo
-L rooms

i -rtORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
i X street ; formerly occupied by G. H.

T7l. O. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS | cloned M^prepared' fo” crokmg;1 alsm^Mn:
engravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone ,, Dry and Bone lees Cod, Pickled Her-

■* etc. ROBT. McAFBB, Prop.

ENGRAVERS

journey' by the shortest and quickest 
route..

- • TRAVEL.
Howe—Do you think that travel bene

fits a man?
Wise—Not as much- as it usqd to. At 

present you can get nearly all the post 
cards worth having right at yeur own 
news stand.

982,
Telephone 1936-22. WANTEDEnglish, American or domestic patterns, 

on hand or mads to order on the prem- 
Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 

and Wedding

HOTELS

BEEF, WINE and IRONA RE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT NUTTY, 
A. sweet, loaf. If you are, try Hieatt'e 
Hygienic. No order too large, and none too
G™ENICPBAKERY, B. J.^HIEATT^proprletDr

TXTEST-END HOUSE—HAVING P^RCH- . 
ET4, am n^SprBepir,Hd°?oSe=af fof^-
mane"'t THOMAS6 ANDErIoN. Proprietor.

iaes.
Friendship, Engagement 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

Twenty-five hand drillers and 

two steam drilled,. Apply at 

once.

MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT
FIRE MID MURINE INSURANCEweekly.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

VICTORIA HOTEL 1The Beat Place for Fishing Tackle In this 
city Is at ARCHBISHOP

PARLEY RETURNS
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

KING

ELECTRIS
AND

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St. W. TREMAINE GARD VROOM ® ARNOLD,B. MOONEY & Brussels Street.

. New York, Aug. 27—Archbishop Farley, 
returning home on the Caronia, was met 
by a delegation of prominent clergyman 
and citizens on the steamer Sam Sloan, 
and transferred to that vessel.

“Are you to be a cardinal ?” some one 
boldly- asked.

“I wish I knew how these reports orig
inated,” replied the archbishop. “I know 
nothing about reports printed in news
papers.”

The reception to the distinguished prelate 
somewhat marred by thc fact that

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. and All 
ways in

iAll the latest Tackle, File», Rods 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies al
StFlshing Rode Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

Goldsmith, Jeweler. Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.
112 Queen St.

Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
IRON FOUNDERS I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO,TTNIOM FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,

L'é'i-rs .t,=' .we
chi Diets, Iron and Brass Founders,_________ _
T E. WILSON. LTD MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished Foundry 17» 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd 
ney St.

t
T and METROPOLITAN LINE

The.only all water route St. John to 
Boston or New York, connecting with all 
peints in New England, New York and 
the South and West.

Information

In September?$1.65 per load, delivered.
If so, don’t forget to leave your order

ONLY A SMALL LOT. “
choicest roses 
latest style.

was
news of the death of Rev. Thomas Ducey 
had reached him by wireless.

“The people have lost a good friend in 
Father Dueey.” said the archbishop. “He 
will be mourned by thousands. He was 
always prepared to give a helping hand to 
those in need.”

"The Pope,” said the archbishop, "is a 
wonderful man -for hie years. He doesn't 
speak the English language, but, neverthe
less, seems to be posted on all important 
topics of the day in England and the Uni
ted States. He never seems to be too tired 

! to do some sort of work.”

■Tel. 356.
gladly furqished

Tickets for Sale August 28th to September 13th, 1909.

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN :

August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st 
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

ey will be made from the 
and other flowers in the

WATCHMAKER

MCLEAN & McGLOAN,J£. EDWARDS. ^WATCHMAKER.^ 646^ Main

sæ *ir^riua£ir&
One Year.

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St. h, $. GRUIKSHANK, - Florist 97 Prince WilliamStreet, 
(Opposite C. P. R- Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.Telephone 1116. 159 Union Street. $20.50 Going
$16.30 Going Aug. 27th and Sept. 3rd Only.

PR.0DUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

piHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, s. 
Z DICKSON, City Market, Tel 252. All Ticket* Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 15th, 1909

MODERN MAN CHANGES 
HIS LINEN EVERY DAY THE SHORT RQUTE.INSURE IN THE

The world is becoming cleaner, for the 
men therein are changing their collars and 
shirts oftener. About 2,000 laundry 
from all the states in the union mè 
Chicago this week and said so. 
the annual convention of the Laundry- 
men’s National Association of America.

“There has been so much talk about 
cleanliness being next to godliness,” said 
President Fred N. Peet, “that the man 
who doesn’t wear clean clothes is scorned 
in the business world. You can be as 
sloppy as you like about the cut and press 

! cf your clothes, but your linen must be 
spotless.

“When yon hire a domestic in any city

queen THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.
men 
t in 

It was rLeave» Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney, 1LS0 p. m.; New Glasgow, 7.$5 a. m.; Truro, 
10 os a m ■ Plctou, 8.80 a.m.; Amheret, 13.38 p. m.; Soekvllle. 13.5* p. m.; Monctoa, 
] 80 p m. ; Sussex, 8.64 p. m. ; St. John. 6.60 p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.

I;
Have the Security of die

Wealthiest Fire Office !

IN THE WORLD TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO
Leavee Montreal, 10.00 p, m. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.85 a. m.

Leaves Montroel, 8.46 a.m. 
. Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p. m.

Jarvis & Whittaker F®r Tickets full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. Jt, O. P. R. ST, JOHN. N. B.
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.4
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

»
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Readÿ ThoasaaM^at LitUe Cost
I: K

.1-10R the 5.m*n>deet6r who wa^desr tp:e*penH-8 large «notât for adver-

JC ttelng tjie olarétfted coIwt5«».6f ThE-Trt»Be;ort^#a>ieeptl«>W opportunity, fyï 
Thousands reei^tht* page dally-—thousand» of profitable readers - 7

Yovr ad- classified under proper heading would catch the eye of seme of those thousands 

who use the goods you sell

Suppose'you try tor their trade.
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jggi i U. S. PLANS RECORD HIGH MAST.ly like the record-breaking one planned 

by the United States government, but is 
which not only hold death, but spreads 
not quite so tall. The great mast has, as 
is shown, in the photo, various supports 
to enable workmen to reach its top for 
any needed repairs.

MANY RECENT IMPROVEMENTS.

:
8 I The United States government, not to 

be behind other nations in wireless con
struction has had specifications drawn up 
for the tallest wireless mast in all the 
world, not excepting that at Cliffden, Ire
land, where the Marconi Company sends . 
out its messages across the Atlantic to 
this country. Great difficulty has already 
been experienced in securing a proper site 
for this lofty wireless mast.

At first it was to have been located in 
Washington, but the civic authorities pro
tested, claiming it would injure the beauty 
of the city. Then it was decided to set 
the mast up in Annapolis, but this also 
has been determined against, as it was 
found that the site was not advantageous 
for the transmission of messages.

The national government will have tÉ 
decide exactly where the most advantages 
can be secured from a scientific standpoint 
and where there is no local objection. It 
is planned to have the world’s record wire
less mast near Washington, as it is de
sired to utilize it in the work of the na
tional Weather Bureau.

The weather sharps wish to obtain 
wirelss reports not only from land sta
tions but from many vessels far out at 
sea. This latter innovation the scientific 
forecasters of weather conditions believe 
would enable them to be far more accu-

5 *il#:-
y"v B1 v............ -— -- ^
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mtmmM• :0: imm! Etoout eight brief years ago a youthful* ’ 

land enthusiastic Italian scientist announc
ed to en incredulous and jeering public 
(that’he knew how to send telegraph dis- 
tpatches without the use of wire. This 
Iv/as GugKelmo Marconi, and at that time, 
(January, 1901, the young Italian had ac
tually succeeded with primitive wireless 
(appliance in sending practical telegrams 
lover a distance of several miles, 
r Since-that date half a dozen systems of 
rwirelse telegraphy have been patented, 
land today each important nation has it» 
iown methods and manufactures .its own 
(special apparatus. It is only fair to 
(state that the system of1 Marconi is the 
lone 'most in use and the one which fiir- 
ttiishes the marvelous trans-oceanic wire- 

, pese dispatch service now used by the 
(newspaper world, as well as the principal 
(service for wireless dispatching of private 
(messages across the Atlantic.

Wirless has lost some of its first bloom 
of novelty and mystery. Still, countless 
(thousands are ignorant of its basic prin
ciples and most people are still uncertain 
(Us to the character and appearance of the 
Ordinary apparatus employed in sending 
It lie wireless messages hurtling on unseen 
(electric waves through the atmosphere, 
(across .oceans and continents.

While Marconi deserves all the credit 
due the persistent and brainy inventor of 
(the first practical -wireless scheme, accu
racy demands that the bald fact be stated 
(that several systems of wireless communi
cation -were in use previous to his ac
complishment in the first month of 1901. 
atone of them -were of much practical 
(lvalue, but all depended on ,.the same scien
tific principle that a live (wire charged 
heavily with electricity 
gnunicate t&is current very feeHyl to an
other «wire.
| But (the /frequency of the electrical pul
sations in’ these so-called inducted cur
rent» was small, averaging from 30 to 40 
the second. Marconi first used a tremen- 
^dous current running up to pulsations of 
inroncK'ivable rapidity, way up in the mil- 
ijions jper second. He also first intro
duced -the* coherer - Thereafter to be de- 
described.

It was the use.of tremendous currents 
coupled with the t employment of the co
herer that made Marconi’s system suffi
ciently powerful to send intelligible elec-

Æzge Wïï'eles'j'Ærs'?trie waves strong enough to cause per
ceptible currents in receiving instruments 
miles away. Later improvements in the 
coherer,, increased in the power of the cur 
rente, extending the heights of the poles 
from which the currents are sent out and 
more delicate receiving instrumente in
creased the distance, until now faraway 
Yippon has sent Japanese code signals 
that have been recorded by government 
wireless receiving instruments on the 
Pacific coast of the United States.

SIMPLE WIRELESS SCIENCE. graphing with wires—namely, the Morse
code of dots and dashes.

The coherer is the invention of Mar-

Since the. historic first detector was in
vented a number have been perfected that 
of themselves go hack to the original con
dition and do not have to be tapped all 
the time like the iron-filing coherer or 
breaker-up of the electric current into dots 
and dashes, according as the sender man
ipulates his telegraph key. The Italian 
Navy uses one of .mercury. Marconi has 

superbly perfected magnetic coher
er. The De Forest system employs an 
electrolytic detector,
tem has a “heat” detector, and in the 
English Navy they employ * an oil-film de
tector. '

The whole plan is that these detectors, 
like the original coherer of Marconi, 
put into the electric current or 
the key is pressed down and they vary 
the amount of current sent out. To make 
an unscientific but striking comparison, 
they make the current thicker or thinner

eyea and so make it different while the key is rate in giving forecasts of approaching
Another photograph shows an operator pushed down. This difference, according storms over the ocean, and it would en- 

receiving wireless messages across the At- to length of time, means a dot or a dash, able them to warn ships about to leave 
]antic over a telephone connection. In The dote or dashes mean letters and the Atlantic ports of danger far better than 
this case the faint dots and dashes sent letters make up the messages. can be done under present conditions,
across the ocean are run through an in- So much for the science of the wire-1 This tremendous tower would closely re- 
tensifymg or magnifying apparatus and less. Like all big inventions and discov-, semble that shown in the photograph of 
then sent through the telephone to the re- eries when brought down to practical work | the great mast at Machias Bay, on the 
ceiving operator. In this way many mes- j it is very simple, but it took 50,000 years ; Maine Coast, where messages from Ire- 
sages' are heard that without the improved of evolution before the first man achieved j land are daily received. The practical 
apparatus would be too weak for the op- this simple feat. Now every government,, condition of wireless between Europe and 
erator to understand. is spending huge sums in bringing the the United States is vividly demonstrated

The huge wireless mpst shown is exact- wireless to perfection. by the fact that several great newspapers
use daily despatches concerning the news 
of Europe which is transmitted by wire
less. Also a swiftly increasing business 
in commercial telegrams is already being 
done by wireless across the Atlantic 
Ocean.

4w©rder between each signal. This was 
done by tapping the little glass tube in 
which they were kept with a little ham
mer that worked all the time in auto
matic connection with the sending instru
ment.

m
PHOTOS SHOW FEATURES.

The photographs accompanying this ar
ticle show the principle features of wire
less in a marked way. The photo of the 
machinery room pictures the development 
of a tremendous electric voltage which is 
needed to force the wireless waves across 
the Atlantic Ocean. From two points in 
this powerful dynamo there flashes out a 
greenish light so extraordinarily intense 
that no human being can work in the 
same room with it' without using spec
tacles made of black glass to protect the

the Fessenden eys-

on how long he holds down the key 
whether it makes a long or a short wave, 
and this breaks the electric wave up into 
dots and dashes which, in thp Morse code, 
represents letters in the alphabet.

That is wireless telegraphy in its 
simplest sense and as Marconi first put it 
before the scientific world. It resembles 
the improved wireless methods of today 
just as the early steamboat of Robert Ful
ton on the Hudson resembles the giant 
steamers that now race across the At
lantic Ocean in less than five days. But 
it is real wireless telegraphy, and since 
then there have been many and most 
ful improvements, but no 
discoveries as regards wireless.

In the original coherer, which really 
means interrupter of the current into, re
gular wave lengths to produce 
dashes, the iron fillings had to be loosen
ed up and shaken back into their original

But to tell in simple untechnical lan
guage the real scientific principles of 
wireless telegraphy is not so easy. First coni that makes-it possible to divide the 
of all it must be understood that the qlectric 
waves going out from the operator of a sending machine into regular dots and 
wirelss dispatch office are sent by means dashes so that these dots and dashes can 
of a powerful electric dynamo along wires tell an intelligent message to the receiv- 
strung up to the very tip-top of a lofty ing operator. The original coherer was 
mast. This mast is always placed on the based on the well-known fact that metal 
highest point that can be reached in the filings have a high resisting power to an 
city or locality where the apparatus is to ordinary current of electricity, but will 
he placed. line up like soldiers, shoulder to shoulder,

The receiving office is similarly equip- and conduct the electric power of an os- 
peâ. Thus the electric wires run up from dilatory current—i. e., a current that ebbs 
one operator’s desk on the top of his and flows like a big wave on the ocean, 
wireless mast and go through the air until Thus the operator shuts down his key 
they reach the wire points on the receiv- or tapping machine like in ordinary tele- 
ing mast. Hence they run down on the graphing. This sends the oscillatory elec- 
ticker which sounds in the ear of the re- trie wave through the coherer—that is, 
ceiving operator. The sounds made are through iron filings. Then he lifts up his 
«exactly the same as those used in tele- key and the current stops. It depends

are
wave as

spouting out from thewaves

use- 
new scientific

Science Analyzing Murderers***Causes of the Lust jor "Blood
were frequent tens of thousands of years lecturer on pschycological medicine in the

noted St. Batholomew’s Hospital in Lon
don, it is stated that physicians frequent
ly come in contact with the “human ti
gers” in a more or less stage of develop
ment. The scientist suggested that the 
state could prevent many murders and less
er crimes in which violance is used would 
be committed if physicans were authorized 
to report to the health authorities such 
embryonic cases of haemorthymia as they 
may discover. The scientist suggests that 
such creatures should be sent to institu
tions where they could be both cared for 
and restrained.

can com-
“thirst for blood.” Prof. Claye-Shaw char- sight of blood which is inherent in every 
acterized “Jack the Ripper” and other his- human being, only m a much slighter and ago. They are to be found among the low- 
toric murderers as suffering from an un- very modified degree. The state of mind eB^ c]as8e8 cf human beings who have been

ETi* JStr-Sr-JSSt *•
“human tigers ” blood, and in modem “Jack the Rippers vated flowers will return to the humble

The scientist interestingly traced the as mixed also with an abnormal desire for spec,6s they have developed from when not 
scarlet thread of the lust for blood back horrible notoriety. He declares that such cultivated; so the human being, when 
to cannibal times in the evolution of the creatures are ndt cftiel for the sake of ®Prun*Jrom poorly ,fed, „
human race and down through the period hunting their victims, but strive simply to educated and underbred stock, will occas- 
when blood sacrifices were made in all hu- make blood flow ip order to feast their tonally revert to abnormal types dating 
man relirions. eyes with the scarlet coloring. ages back in the development of modern

The thirst for blood which produces mur- In fact, the whole idea as suggested by man. , . , . . ,
derers is claimed to be an abnormal devel- Proffessor Claye-Shaw,who is the principal Prom expressions used in the article by 
opment of a peculiar feeling toward the tigers are returns to human types that Professor Clay-Shaw, who is the principal

Obiquitous science has now commenced 
to analyze even the obscure emotions 
which prompt the -most awful murders 
which the history of criminal law can pro
duce. Moreover, the men who have begun 
to study just what has. given rise to such 
human fiends as Mack the Ripper” are 
scientists whose names and titles are re
nowned the world over as men of great 
scientific acumen and achievemefit.

Prof. T. Claye-Shaw, M. D., F. R. C. P., 
recently read before the Medico-Legal So
ciety of London an article dealing with the 
motives and origin of “haemothymia," 
which translated into the vernacular means

Every day the triumph of the wireless 
grows more complete and alas! also 
commonplace. It is all due to the 
antiquated machine with the iron filings, 
first invented and used by Marconi only 
so short a time back as the first month 
in the second year of the twentieth 
tury.

J

cen-

During the 20 years from 1870 to 1890, 
divorce in the United States increased 
about three times as fast as the popula-

Extra Life Insurance 
Without Extra Cost
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4 That’s What the Latest Concession of vtc!

2M Prudentiali €»1f ,i pests
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means to thousands of present policyholders 

and all who may insure with the Company 
in the future. The Prudential is unceasing in 

its efforts to give the best possible service 

to Its policyholders and the public.
' • o'

The Prudential Industrial Policy provides 
MORE Life insurance for the money than 
any similar policy ever before offered to 
the public.
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THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA,1 Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicinity. 
They have a most vital story * 
to tell of how Life Insure I 

: anet has uved the home, » 
' protected the widow, and \ 
l educated the children. Let ! 
: them tell It to m \

ordinary mû 

Industrial peilties. 
Ages I to Î0. 
both sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,060.

< r
■s« t lG«Sif«refed ee « Stock Concur the Slate of New Jersey« r

« t

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. MYDEN, President
Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 

Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !
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Branch Office la St, Jehai T. R. MeAren, Supt,, 3rd Floor, Royal Sank af Canada, eor. King and Cmterhury St-eats. ....*
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Nestles food
, Write at once for Booklet oft

jpfrw TéF% C the yeedih9 *nd C&T€ off Infants" which will he sent

^ jP ypith a large tin of Nestle's

hood free to any mother*

Babies
Lives

D. R. A. MEET ENDED; TWO 
MARITIME MEN FOR BISLEY

Two Others May Secure Places — Remarkable Scores at 
Roddlffe This Year—Ross Rifle’s Good Work

if ax, got fourth place and WO with a 
of 188; Bgt. Stack, of Truro, woe sixth, 
winning «36 with 187 pointe; Bgt, Dymond, 
Halifax, wae 20th and won 86 with 183, 
Pte. McArthur, Truro, woe thirtieth with 
182. to each—Pte. Maeham, Truro, 180; 
Pte. Duaton, Fredericton, 170; Capt, Bro- 
via, Annapolia, 178, Sgt. Lyman, Halifax, 
177; Pto. William», Annapolia 176; Corp. 
Povarvill, Halifax, 178; Sgt. Parker, Hali
fax, 174; Sgt. Chriitie, Truro, 174; Maj. 
Jones, Charlottetown, 174; Corp. Aria

ne Halifax, 170; Lt. Murray, Truro, 
„ Mr. Hareard, Summenide, 166.
Extra «arien, 800 yards, 89.08, for poa- 

eiblee of 28 point*—Maj. Jones, Charlotte
town; Sergt. Seaman, Charlottetown, 

to, for 24 pointa—Sergt. J. Croelmon, 
Truro; Pte. Dunbar, Truro; Pto. Duston, 
Fredericton; Lieut. Smith, Woodstock. 

Extra series 800 yards: 86.40, for pos- 
Blnir, Truro;

scoreOttawa, Aug. 27.—The forty-first annual 
meet of the Dominion Rifle Aosociatian 

finished today and constitutes thewas
greatest shooting event in the history of 
Canada. Never before have so many com
petitors gathered on Rockliffe range and 
never has. there been such marvelously 
accurate shooting. The increased number 
of rifle ranges and the excellence of the 
Ross rifle are credited with the responsi
bility for this remarkable results.

A feature of this year’s meet is the fact 
that eastern and western Canada seem to 
be gaining on Ontario and Quebec, which 
in the past have captured the lion's share 
of the booty. Nova Scotia did particu
larly well this year and although not al
ways first in the matches, Nova Scotians 
were usually near the top and New Bruns- 
wickers and Islanders usually figured in 
the money list.

The first twenty in the Bisley aggregate 
are headed by Sgt. Russell, of Ottawa,with 
the very high score of 395. There are two 
Nova Scotians among the twenty who 
have won places on next year’s Bisley 
team. They are Sgt. Maj. Dymond, of the 

■ R C. R., Halifax, who was sixth, and 
Sgt. F. A. Steck, of Truro, who was tenth. 
Besides these Maj. Jones,of Charlottetown, 
got twenty-second place and, Lt. Col. Flow
ers of Halifax, secured twenty-fifth place 
and are both almost certain of securing 
places on the team by reason of others 
ahead of them dropping out. This means 
that the maritime provinces may be rep
resented by four men at Bisley next year.

The governor general’s gold medal and 
$200, which constitute the grand individ
ual prize of the meet, went to Sgt. D. M.c- 
fiines, of the Alberta Mounted Rifles, who 
put on a score of 198 points and led the 
second man, Pte. Bibbey of Wentworth, 
by four points. Lt. Col. Flowers, of Hai-

I
V,

stro
168;

i

l
sibles of 26 points—Capt.
Sergt. Dymond, Halifax; Major Jones, 
Charlottetown; Sergt. Killam, Canning; 
Mr. Kennedy, Truro; Sergt. Steck, Truro.

Extra set Lee A A, 500 yards, 86.60 each, 
with possible of 26 point»—Sergt. Dymond, 
Halifax; Lieut. Smith. Woodstock, to 
each, with 24 points. Major Jones, Char
lottetown; Sergt. Stack. Truro-

Extra A, 600 yardo, to-93 each, for pos
sible of 26 pointe—Sergt. Dymond, Hali
fax; Lieut.-Col. Flowers, Halifax; Major 
Jones, Charlottetown; Lieut. Smith,Wood- 
stock. 81-14 for 24 points: Sergt. McRae, 
Charlottetown.

900 yards, extra series, 813 each, with 
possibles of 25-Pte. Peel, Truro; Lieut. 
Smith, Woodstock, to AIK for 84 points: 
Sergt. Killam, Canning. 84.66 for 24 points: 
Lieut.-Col. Flowers, Halifax, to for 24 
points: Sergt. Dymond? Halifax. $3.20 for 
23 points: Major Jones, Charlottetown; 
Sergt. Steck, Truro; Major Wetmore, Sus- 
sex.

Especially
Valuable

1

In
■

Hot
Weather

>-k<

\k . ■

MERISSES GUILTY, JURY
RECOMMENDS MERCY ■ ,X-T

Leaning Miles Co.y Limited — Montreal

THE CHILD PROBLEM, SEARCHING ADDRESS
BY JUDGE LINDSAY, “THE CHILDREN’S JUDGE.”

fication for making a plea for the prisoner 
on the ground of his being a foreigner. 
Basing his argument on the evidence sub
mitted Mr. Hazen for half an hour se
verely arraigned the prisoner. He spoke 
of his assumed ignorance of the English 
language and argued that the evidence 
submitted shattered this part of the de
fence. _ _

Turning to the matter of warning Mr. 
Hazen contended that Merissis had been 
abundantly warned. The two policemen, 
Hughes and Crawford, had told him he 
would get into trouble. Postmaster Sears 
had on a number of occasions done the 
same and the prisoner’s answer had been 
that he was acting under legal advice and 
that he was making *80 a month from the 
sale of the paper. The attorney general 
ridiculed the contention 1 that Merissis 
never sent any correspondence to Free 
Speech. He asked the jury what other 
meaning they could take out of the let
ters read to them to correspondence and 
“news.” In conclusion he warned them 
not to allow their sympathies to sway 
them, but find their vèrdict according to 
the evidence. n

Judge Forbes, in charging the jury, drew 
their attention to the law on the matter, 
pointing out that it was clear and un
equivocal. One unfortunate thing for the 
prisoner was that at first he denied all 
knowledge of the English language. His 
conduct on the stand, however, in hie 
opinion, disproved that statement. As to 
the contention by the defence that it was 
incumbent on the crown to prove guilty 
knowledge, he said if that was true it 
would be impossible to convict anyone. 
He contended that the evidence of the 
witnesses showed that the defendant had 
been warned of the character of the paper 
over and over again and that if he con
tinued to sell it he would get into trouble. 
The rule of law, he pointed out, was that 
where a prisoner goes into the box and 
contradicts every other witness it is the 
province of the jury to utterly reject the 
story of • the defendant.

The question was, Judge Forbes con
tinued, are we to suffer such a publica
tion as this to be distributed in our midst, 
causing heart burnings and distress of 
mind while all we can do is to hold up 
our hands and say: “Oh the poor Greek, 
oh the poor Greek.” His honor thought 
the evidence was conclusive that the paper 
was
kept in his shop 
minded man who was low enough to buy 
it.”

After being out twenty minutes last 
the jury in the second trial of 7Xe ïS.-.-ÿT*.'

’■'MW'' ■evening
Merissis, charged with selling Free Speech, 
brought in a verdict of guilty with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. His 
honor promised to give due weight and 
the "prisoner was remanded till this morn
ing for sentence. Before adjournment it 
till the next term of the court.

Upon the resumption of the court after 
dinner argument wae resumed on the ad
missibility of O’Brien’s evidence in re
buttal. Both the attorney general and 
Mr. Mullin cited authorities and his honor 
.•upheld the contentions of'the defence and 
Mr. Hazen announced that he would not 

the witness. This closed the case

JUDGE BUCK, FAMED IN IDAHO 
MINING CASE, PASSES AWAY

(Victoria Colonist, Aug. 19)
"The image pf God is in every human 

soul, If we can but bring it out, we will 
have solved the greatest problem of our

all London but had committed their first run about the streets at night, frequent 
ofience in childhood. To deal with the questionable resorts, can be made to pay 
criminal class they must be taken when the penalty. Sodetq has at last awakened 
they are children. The child is brought up up to the necessity of doing more for the. 
in an environment which tends to make child. But this awakening has only taken 
or unmake him, and to make the child's place after the people have shown that 
environment the best possible is the duty they insist on such protection for the

Decided the Noted “Donkey” Claim in Bonanza 
Mines in the Cœur d’ Alenes—His Day That 
of Justice Backed by Brace of Pistols

I
press
and Mr. Mnilm next read authorities to 
show that the crown had no right to call 
additional witnesses at this trial for the 
prosecution. He made a motion that the 
evidence of all the witnesses whose names 
do not appear on the back of the indict
ment should be withdrawn from the jury 
on the ground that due notice had not 
been served on the prisoner. The only 
names on the back of the indictment are 
those of Firmin and Lucas.

It might be said, continued the counsel, 
. that their evidence had been allowed to 

go in without objection but there was no 
technical rule in criminal cases that ob
jections shall be taken.

In reply the attorney general pointed 
out that the cases cited by Mr. Mullin 
were conflicting. The law in the matter 
as it seemed to him was that* where new 
witnesses were called the counsel for the 
defence could ask what the purport of the 

evidence proposed to be submitted 
and ask for time to meet it. Mr.

day.”
That was

which Judge Benj 
“children’s judge,” of Denver, delivered 
before a large audience in the council 
chamber at the city hall last evening. 
Judge Lipdsay. has acquired fame through
out the United States by reason of hie 
unique and nearly always successful meth
ods of handling juvenile delinquents. The 
large audience which turned dut last éven- 
ing to listen to him had the question pre
sented to them in a manner which, besides 
being most entertaining, was also highly 
instructive. Speaking under the auspices 
of the Children’s Aid Society, Judge Lind
say made a strong appeal to the people 
of Victoria to assist the work of that 
body, instancing what can be done in Vic
toria, and how successful has been the 
work in Denver by means of the juvenile 
delinquents’ court, and the probation sys
tem for youthful criminals.

Probably no other individual in the 
Uhited States has had such experience 
with youthful malefactors as has Judge 
Lindsay. To him, probably more than to 
any other person is due the change which 
has taken place within recent years in the 
methods of dealing with youthful offend
ers. His stories of many of the cases 
which he has been called upon to handle, 
the invariable success which has been at
tained with the young boys and girls 
whose environment has led them astray., 
but who are not wholly vicious, 
greatly appreciated and loudly applauded.

C. E. Redfern, in the absence of the 
president of the Children’s Aid Society, 
presided, and on the platform with him 
were Mayor Hall, Bishop Perrin, Rev. H. 
Carson, Col. Gregofy and others.

the keynote of the address 
~ Lindsay, the child. -

Judge Lindsay believed - that & proba
tion officer in Victoria would do more for

of the people.

Old Methods
Referring to the oldmiethods of treating the protection of the childl than all the Wash., Aug. 27-Norman Buck- Gould paying 85,000 into the Indian fund-:

the criminal child, thetormi in open court, P°b<* Wh in ^nreM:houe who in 1885, while associate judge of the Judge Buck was appomted associate judge:
the incarceration with: grown-up errann- his gomg on the henchm l^nver thous reme CQUrt o£ Idaho> reversed the find- of the supreme court of Idahoin 1881. The 
ala which only educated the child in crim- ante of boys mid bwa.gWW JF q$ decided that, Is the discovery of the mines m northern Idaho
inal methods, the old’ idea that gave little ated in jail. °°e ^ Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines, bonanza shifted the court to Murray. These were
heed to the wellare of thetiiUd, but look- ft- 1^1" lead-silver producers in the Coeur d’Alenes, the days when the court room was often
ed- almost solely at tlfe <*i«e, all these to heU. Some 80 000 cate* were discovered by a donkey, its owners, filled with miners and when Teddy
old methods are gradualy passing. Now sent to jaJ,tfr : Cooper and Pack, were entitled to a half Guthrie .former prize fighter and sheriff,

fÆÆi s s&ajstwjcr-s: srxrj&r* — «*’tits fa srrs " d“d “ “ ™ »»»» »•=*<*
J on the bkch «Jj» mvestig^d, he “ tSSSaSSu! During that pwiod Judge Buck ratietei

ten years ago, the delinquent child was uplifting influences and when he al principal events of the frontier days, his famous decision in the donkey” case., 
tried underthe ordinary criminal pro- lowed to leave the h°“e, he » remaining in the harness until last spring, Cooper and Peck who owned the burro,
cedure. Under the Common law a child better produrt thmi when he ^ t when he suffered an attack of ,paralysis, which Kellogg and O Rourke found while
of seven was equally liable to the same the home, ^owchfferent m thee t ^ th h the 6tirring days in the kicking up paydirt instituted suit for,
punishment as the àdult criminal who the jail The state Judge Lmdsay dfr q{ northern Idaho when it was a share of the "find. The case was tried
might have entered a house with pistol in clared, has no nght to cornet a chfid neçe t0 have armed men as bailiffs to before Judge Buck and a ]ury_ The latter 
his pocket and murder m his heart. And unless it is prepared topwtert^ it He ^ ^ and realized had decided against the plaintiffs when the
yet this same lad was not legally a man,, had found out ^"^so»"his early prediction that the Coeur d’Al- court reversed the finding and handed 
in the eyes of-the law, until he came of that the power of eues would be developed into the richest down this opinion which is part of the
age. The whole system, Judge Lindsay fuence is ™ lead producing district in the world. judicial records of Idaho:-
declared, was absurd. It was a case of the criminal. Insbmcmg h.e .uccej with ^ ^ bom {n Lancaster COUnty, New “From the evidence of the witnesses, this 
choking the lad because it was thought the youthful members of a gang <of York, on Anril 13. 1833. When Lincoln is- court is ot the opinion that the Bunker
that thereby the evil was choked. Now mais Judge Lindsay dedwed thatax out ^ the ca„ for volunteerB he was muster- Hill mine was discovered by the jackass,
under the law as operative in Colorado ?£ the seven hoys are now respectable cit ^ serv]ce at Fort Suelling as first Phil O’Rourke and N. S. Kellogg; and as
the old order has been changed. Then if ^ „ . declared lieutenant of the Seventh Minnesota in the jackass is the property of the plmntiff-,
a child stole, say some gunny sacks, it "Pretty gttod salvage that, he declared Re wajg at Mob,le when the war Cooper and-Peck, they are entitled to a
was the idea to save the sacks. No* the amld aPPlause. came to a close, having served three years half interest m the Bunker HU land a
idea is to save the child. * p_ , at- „ and one day. He returned tto Winona, quarter interest in the Sullivan claims^

Probation pystem J an(j soon afterward was appointed probate The case was appealed to the supreme
Under the probation system there is judge to fill an unexpired term, being also court, but compromised before it came to 

Judze Lindsav told several stories of co-operation between the church, home, elected later to serve four years. trial. Cooper and Pec recemng >
the youthful offenders who have been school and business man. The working Coming to the Northwest he was appoint for their share and many thousandsofdol- 
brouaht before tim of boys who wTre boy is put to work. The officer keeps him ed by President Hayes in 1878 as United lars were distributed among other prm- 
treated by the police as if they had been under his supervision and the business, states attorney for Idaho. He found that cipals, lawyers and middlemen,
hardened cririiKs tat who when onro man helps by giving the youth work. Re-j great depredations had been committed by Judge Buck is survived by h.s wife and
tht wereCT:i to unders0tandh that Tt ports o/the^y’s "progress are kept and the timber thieves and he prosecuted \threa po*ap so™, W. Storey Buck of 
was their welfare which the authorities if that report is a good one he is praised. Gould and a son of Brigham Young. The Lewiston Idaho JN. K. buck oi ounny w“re^dSJL «SXThe opportunity t08do good is put in H.s former case was settled out of court by! side, Wash., and F. J. Buck, of Spokane.
nate spirit of fair play was aroused, left way instead of giving him the opportun- 
their evil ways and today are respectable ity of doing wrong.
citizens. The lads’ downfall was due not “It is worth doing right here in your 
to their innate badness, but to the vicious town,” Judge Lindsay declared, 
surroundings in which they had been rear- i0 110 l°ve without justice and no justice
ed. Judge Lindsay stated that the day without love. We are thus putting love
tlVjliTish“tiir^thtusPabutdhethwa8dthere “judge*Lindsay was loudly applauded Aug. 27-It is understood that meat’s ratification of the Franeo-Canadian

to plead on behal/rf the chfld The boy ^ ^r^thtk^to Und.°^" official communications are now passing be- “
™igLn0tCdTowe°ds ofsympatey appe^ed to °L agence toLîT the tween London, Ottawa and Washington re- Thfi official communications n0w passing
kindness and patience have tafam the Children’s Aid Society by practical sym- garding the interpretation of section 2 of are designed to elicit a definite pronounce-
piLe t"o,dP order of things A sys Pathy. Five years ago the society was paragraph 82iJ of tne new United States £™mW^h,^on » agmdetoth.
tern of character building has taken the founded and there are today exactly nine- tariff ]aw, British mid Canadian munsters m framing,
place of the old system of punishment. teen members. If the public of ic ona ^ phrasing 0f the section seems to 1 T£rCanada" is Denalized because she give*
JympTthy.eioy2ty°Iid interest1 ‘llehad WM^the thine to sh“w it. The legislators weU-informed persons here to refer espoc- preference to her motherland not dissimilar, 
found that the best wav to deal with would pass no law for the benefit of the jaiiy to lumber regulations of certain Can- to that which the United States extend* 
juvenile delinquents was in private and children unless they are convinced that: adian provinces and possible federal and to her own possessions, the fact would 
with as little formality as possible To Public opinion demands it. He was a pr0vincial action affecting other Canadian weigh greatly with the British electorate 
do a boy good he must be understcLd In bachelor but if he could take such an in- ?aw products. in deciding whether or not to adopt •
dealing with a child one is dealing with a tercet in the youth of the city how much Moreover, the wording of the section reciprocal^Britiah^ preference for Canada, 
wonderful machine and the best time to more should the fathers and mothers i seems to compel the president of the and the other dominions, 
hanffie a m^Tis when he is a boy Play? *how in the welfare of the children. United States to impose maximum duties It is not forgotten that it was a similar 
grounds hare pîavedL important part L Mayor Hall, in seconding the vote of! on Canadian produce so long as the Brit- German penalization of Canada that drove 
toe welfare of the y^th Sf Denveffand thanks to Judge Lindsay declared that | iBh preferences maintamed a^ no doubt hord Salisbury^ mto a denuneiat.on of the 
it has been demonstrated that the plac- lf there were more men like him it would ; ;g expressed that the Canadian parlia- German and Belgian treaties, 
ing of a public playground in the heart of be better for the boys and girls Mayor:
a section of Denver whence the greater Hall promised that before is erm ex- y-y»»/pD Cl IMhfiV
part of the youthful criminals were taken P,lred he woulu recommend to the council FLOWER SUNDAY
has resulted in a wonderful reduction in that something substantial should be done
the number of cases brought to the atten- towards providing for a juvenile delmqu- Jf-|L LUDLOW
tion of the authorities. The trouble has ent COUI>t- rmtCT mi ipri ■
been that the state neglected its opportun- STRCCl vliUKVli
ities to take the child when his character Harry W. Chisholny and Dr. Chisholm, _

j is plastic and make of him a useful citizen, both of Boston, with their friend, John Tomorrow will be Known as r lower
D „ z r- .tt, , McKelvic, custom house officer spent last gd„ ; the Ludlow street United Bap-
Rcsults of Good Work Wednesday at St. Martins. The doctor’s. oun°ay’ F,tensive nrenarationgJudge Lindsay told of his experiences object in going to that place was to buy up, trit Sunday School. Extensive preparations 
with some of the so-called criminal boys I timber lands that were said to he on, have been going on for «orne weetn a 
of Denver, of his efforts to secure their! the market, but as the owner ot the prop- ticijiation of this day and it is planned to 
good will and how, after much time and «ty now lives in England, notlung can bo tnaka lt ona of the brightest days the 
labor, ho had been repaid by the trust offf?ne ^ Jr.oscJl£' )VThl!® atA?.!! church h»» had for acme time. The follow-
effort,0yto "reform!' He'told^f the^ood e^htyCb=autifuHroutsome of‘them very ing i. the programme a, arranged for the 
work which is being done by the probe- fgo. The visitors left for home in .he 
tion officers, how the hoy after being sent Governor Cobb yesterday, 
to tho Detention Home is watched and 
cared for, ia encouraged to do hie beet .and 
how, in the great majority of caeca the 
boy is saved from a life of crime and made 
a respectable citizen. Not only docs tho 
law as it now stands in Colorado provide 
for the child, but it also deals with those 
who do anything to make the .child a de
linquent. The man who leads a child as
tray should bo punished. The parents who 
neglect their children wad allow them to

i

*

new 
was
Mullin had not done so and he opposed the 
motion.

His honor said he was not at all satis
fied that the names of all the witnesses 
should be on the back of the indictment. 
He refused the motion but consented to 
hear argument on the point.

Mr. Mullin, continuing, said that the 
question of the obscenity of the publica
tion was one for the jury.

In opening to the jury Mr. Mullin again 
laid emphasis on the point that the crown 
had failed to establish guilty knowledge 
of the contents of Free Speech. The whole 
information against the prisoner was con
cerned with two paragraphs. On the 11th 
day of the present .month he said there 
was published in one of the city papers 
something more revolting than was con
tained in them and no prosecution had re
sulted. The paper had been sold for months 
ibefore Merissis was arrested. It struck 
right and left. “I did not escape but, gen
tlemen*, I am not here to complain, but 
nothing was done till a leading politician 
was nailed and then the machinery of the 
flaw was set in motion. I have zealous 
friends who look after my professional re
futation and everyone knows how deeply 
indebted I feel towards these gentlemen.” 
Mr. Mullin went on to appeal to the sense 
of fairness of the jury and intimated that 
Merissis had fallen into a trap. The fair 
thing to do would have been to warn the 
defendant, of the consequences of continu
ing to sell the paper. Mr. Mullin then re
viewed the evidence. Assuming the fact, 
:he said, that the prisoner knew the Eng
lish language sufficiently well to under
stand the nature of the contents of Free 
Speech. Assuming, too. that all the cor
respondence from St. John went through 
his hands it must be remembered that the 
only two paragraphs complained of are 
contained m the Moncton items and con
sequently he could have had no knowledge 
of them.

Counsel for the defence then turned his 
attention to the police who, he remarked, 
seemed remarkably zealous in finding new 
evidence against Merissis. He charged 
that Free Speech had been sold for many 
months in the city before an arrest was 
made and intimated that the police had 
winked at* it and prepared a trap 
Which Merissis had fallen.

The atorney general began to speak at 
4.35. He deprecated the attack made by 
Mr. Mullin on the police force who, he 
•aid, had done nothing more than their 
duty. He claimed that there was no justl-

!

were
i

Saving the Boyssold by Merissis. “Free Speech was 
banquet for any foulas a

Asks Co-operation
Mr. Redfern, in introducing Judge Lind

say, stated that the Children’s Aid So
ciety was founded here’five years ago, but 
its membership" is still very small, its 
work being hampered not only by lack ot 
funds but also by lack of that sympathy 
with its aims which it is entitled to re
ceive from the public. In all cities there 
are large numbers of children who are 
neglected, who are given the name of be
ing bad, but this so-called badness is due 
more to' the lack of training and care than 
to any inherent badness in the child. It 
not taken in time, these children gradual
ly drift into the criminal classes. Mr. Red- 
fern urged all those who are not now 
members of the society to become so at 

and thus aid i in the good work of

Mr. Mullin here asked his honor to in
struct the jury that it was incumbent on 
the crown to show that the defendant 
knew that the publication was obscene.

His honor told the jury that if they be
lieved that defendant had the means to 
find out that he was doing wrong and 
deliberately continued to shut his eyes 
and commit a crime they were to find him 
guilty.

The jury retired at 5.30 and returned m 
about twenty minutes .Isaac H. Northrup, 
who had been appointed foreman, in an
swer to the usual question by the clerk, 
announced that their verdict was guilty 
with a strong recommendation to mercy.

Judge Forbes, then thanked the jury and 
discharged them. By agreement the trial 
of Aliotis will not be taken up till next 
term of the court.

SEE IN TARIFF ATTEMPT“There

TO PUNISH DOMINION

-!

once,
saving the children.

Judge Lindsay was well received when 
he rose to speak. He declared that there 
were somewhere in the neighborhood of 
150,000 children in the United States and 
Canada annually dealt with by the auth
orities. No city is without its child prob
lem. When in Vancouver he had been 
favored by the police authorities with 

figures which showed that last year 
300 voung people, all under twenty- 

had been arrested and

!.

MISS THOMSON 
IS DEFEATED

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—Mrs. Handsom- 
body, Windsor, won the maritime golf 
championship today, defeating Miss Thom- 

of St. John, the former champion, by

some 
some
one years of age, 
incarcerated. If all the facts were known 
it would be seen that in every one of those 
300 cases the first offence had been com 
matted in the early teens and was largely 
due to the neglect of the children by their 
parents or guardians. It was the eeVenth 
Earl of Shaftesbury who, after a lifetime 
spent in work devoted to children, declar
ed that there were not two criminals in

son,
three up with one to play.

Although the Windsor lady has been 
playing splendid golf since the competi
tion started, still it was hardly expected 
that she would capture the championship, 
and her victory was a great surprise not 
only to the New Brunswick players, but 
also to the Nova Scotians.

Victory was not on the side of the play
ers from the sister province today for the 
New Brunswick team wae defeated in the 

! interprovincial match by the all Nova 
: Scotia players.
j This morning Mrs. Lenoir and Mies 

Bigelow met in the final contest for the 
j consolation cup, Miss Bigelow winning.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Golt 
i Association was held this morning when 
officers ware elected as follows: Prosi- 

; dent. Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Moncton; vice- 
president, Mrs. Maddieon, Moncton; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Cook, Moncton ; ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. Yorston, Truro; 
Mrs. FritzUriehton, Yarmouth; Miss 
Dibblce, Woodstock; Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
St. John; Miss K. Stairs, Halifax.

REASSURING HIM.
revoy—Doctoh, bave I any symptom* ot 

bwain fag? . „
Doctor-Brain fag? Not at all, my dear 

fallow; nothing but fag.

Birds,” seven girls;"Lessons from the flow
ers,” Rev. L. McLean; exercise. Misa 
Price's class; solo, Miss M. Stewart; duet, 
“Kind Words,” Brown . Brothers; song, 
Miss Estabrooks’ class; announcement of 
those to be remembered.

At the close of the session the teacher* 
and scholars will bring their flower* to the 
platform where they will be placed, after 
which a committee of teachers will have 
them distributed. Miss M. Mullin is train
ing the children.

7,00 p. in.—Sermon, Rev. W. R. Robin
son, B. A., B. D., subject: The parent* 
and teachers’ responsibility.

It is expected that Frank McClaakey the 
well known New York tenor will ting 
at this service. A children’s choir of thirty 
voices will be heard at both services. Lit
tle Mis* Frances Lanjmn and Miss Daisy 

sing. Ths public are cordially 
invited to all .services throughout the day.
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a boiler
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EPPS’S
A daitelw# drink and a sustaining 
food, Fragrant, nutritions and 
oeaaotuieal, This wtwUeat Cocos 
maintains tta system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter1» extreme eeld.

day: .

11 a. m.—Service for the children. Speak
er, Rev. Allan HoUcn, Ph. D., Unlvmity 
of Chios».

2.15 p. m,“Opening exorcises in Sabbath
school; words of welcome, R, H, Poisons, Prah>m For The Fdltnrsuperintendent; chorus, “Jesus Love» the A rrOD.eni rOF UK Conor
children,” primary olassi exercise, "Flow- It has been asked whether stepping «m 
»r‘u Mission," Mis» Mullins' class, reel- a man’s corns gives provocation for swear-
tatlon, Miss X, Fltapatriek; sole, Cindy ing. Answer: Keep the toes clear of corns,*

, , .. Brown; Those we remember, senior dear- by using Putpam’s Corn Extractor. It'd <
ti, Ü3BSU Sîm1 noulla ,vw "““/on J. E, Rishwii; «fora* "Jem Song th. best.

Powell willWhile gathering lillies from a rowboat 
on a pond at Winsted, Conn., Mies Mary 
Valley, of Millcrton, N.Y"., lost a ring with 
three opals, William McAuliffe, while fish
ing in the same waters a few days after
ward, caught a boas, and found the ring 
lodged in the fish’s throat.gOCOA
W# ktek
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Old “Hunkey Dorey” Saves a Human LifeBabe’s First Birthday
A Story For Little Tots.

The little “Buddy” looked worried. True^ 
how would he ever get back on his home 
side the water? But Tom came to his re
lief. “We’ll take you over to the street 
car, and you can ride round to the other 
side. You know the street car bridge is 
all right. The high water didn’t hurt it.”

So it was decided that Tom, Ada, Pearl 
and “Buddy” should walk over, to the 
street car line, take the car to the end of 
the line, which would carry them “down 
stream.” The little maid, sister of Buddy, 
said she would hurry home “and tell mam
ma all about brother’s terrible fall c into 
the water, and how a brave old doggie had 
saved his life.”

And as the children walked through the 
meadow, the warm sunshipe drying both 
boy and dog, they talked of the courage of 
old Hunkey-Dorey. “Oh, how lucky that 
you brought the old dear,” exclaimed Ada, 
speaking of Hunkey-Dorey to her brother.
“And Pearl and I didn’t want the darling 
old fellow along. How mean of us.”

“Yes, but I’ll always want the dear old 
Hunkey in future,” declared Pearl. “He 
was the bravest of the crowd. He never 
stopped to think over the possibilities" of 
danger to his own life, but only saw that 
someone was in distress, and felt that he 
could save him. Oh, you dear old fellow.”
And Pearl, in her enthusiasm, stooped and 
kissed old Hunkey-Dorey on the forehead.
And the old doggie seemed to understand, ' 
for inx his eyes was pleasure at being so 
graciously treated, and with a wag of his 
tail he seemed to say: “It makes me very 
happy to be made a comrade of and to 
have those I love appreciate so fully any 
act of kindness I may perform.”

And you may be sure that “Buddy’s ,
parents felt most grateful to old
Hunkey-Dorey who had saved the life of] 
their little son, but felt aggrieved that 
they could not better express their grati
tude to both master and dog. But they f 
pressed many little gifts on Tom, Ada, apd 
Pearl, and begged them to visit them often 
during the summer and fall and said that 
Hunkey-Dorey must always accompany j 
them, for he should be “the guest of hon- !
— ” • *. *

rains of last week, for the dust will not calling out to them: “We’re in a pretty 
be so thick.” pickle, kids, for the bridge is gone.” But

So the three children set out on their at the same moment he turned his eyes in 
way, old Hunkey-Dorey going with them, the direction of the opposite bank and 
The walk was most refreshing in the early saw the two little children descending to 
morning, for they started just as the a foot log which had undoubtedly been 
clock was striking 8. For a part of the placed there to accommodate the farmers 
way their road led beside the street-car of the nighborhood until the bridge 
track; but after the first mile it turned should be rebuilt.

strip of meadow, through which “Say, can't we cross on the log?” asked 
flowed a deep, steep-banked stream. Ada, as she and Pearl took in the situ-

‘‘Isn’t this better than riding on a street tion. “We can’t afford to go away back 
car?” asked Tom. . to the street car line in order to cross

“Oh; it is lovely,” agreed Ada and Pearl, this stream. You see, Jim’s house is just 
“And we’re going to cross that pretty round that hill yonder—not a quarter of 

‘ 4 *

of a bit of log and was being carried along 
With it. “Help,, help my brother, or he’ll 
drown!” cried the little girl imploringly 
from the other bank, waving her hands 
frantically toward Tom. “Oh, what can we 
do to save the little boy!” wailed both 
Ada and Pearl. “Oh, brother, what can 
we do?”

Tom had begun to jerk off his shoes 
and coat, intending to try reaching the lit
tle boy, for it was plain the child could not 
swim. Tom was a pretty fair swimmer, 
though not an expert, and he feared he 
could not swim through such turbulent wa
ter with a burden weighting his shoulders. 
But he meant to try it, for he was a brave 
fellow, and would not hesitate to go into 
all sorts of danger to give assistance to 
one in peril.

Just as Tom was about to plunge into 
the creek the little boy was knocked un
der the water by an unusually big mass of 
drifting debris. And at the same instant 
old Hunkey-Dorey leaped from the top of 
the high bank into the stream, landing 
plump beside the little boy who at the in
stant arose above the water, wildly flound
ering.

In another instant the brave old dog had 
the little lad’s coat between hie teeth and 
was swimming ashore with his burden.

The task was no easy one for the current 
was swift; besides the difficulty to be met 
with in the form of driftwood. But old 
Hunkey-Dorey madè the bank, and Tôm 
and Ada assisted the little boy to reach 
safe footing on dry land. As soon as he 
could shake the water from his eyes and 
ears he said: “What a good old doggie!” 
And then he fell to caressing old Hunkey- 
Dorey, regardless of the fact that the old 
dog was shaking the water from him in 
veritable showers.

The little maid on the opposite bank 
stood laughing, she was so happy to see 
her little brother safe on shore once more. 
“Say, Buddy!” she called across the 
stream, “how will you ever get back on 
this side of the creek? You mustn’t try 
walking over on the foot-log, you know. 
And you can’t swim.”

of warm sand; his mouth also got full of BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR. 
sand. But he kept his eyes clear till he , Ada, Pearl and Tom were going to the 
reached the top of the pile. Then, in country for the day. They had planned 
some unaccountable way, Babe began to 1 during the whole week on this outing in 
roll over and over, going to the bottom the woods gathering early autumn leaves 
of the mound on the opposite side to that and ferns, 
he had climbed. I suppose he must have the home of one of Tom’s school friends, 
realized the mistake he was making in who lived on a farm about two miles from 
getting down the wrong side, for he be- town. There they would have a rest, visit
gan to yell with all his might, and to a while with the family and afterwards
kick both feet and both hands as fast as go to a beautiful woods a mile still further
ever he could. on. Jim, Tom’s friend, would, be their

guide and companion, for he knew every 
foot of land for miles and miles about his 
house.

BY HELENA DAVIS
On Babe’s first birthday, Freddie and 

Mabel, Babe’s big brother and sister, de
cided to have a party for him. The place 
selected for the party was the back yard 
where grew several big trees. But these 
trees were not of so much importance as 
was a great sand pile in which Freddie 
and Mabel played every day, but which 

. - was still strange to Babe, for he was too 
y little to play in the sand piles yet. But 

on this, his first birthday, he was to be in
troduced to out-of-doors sports.

Mabel prepared some luncheon—little 
sandwiches, some jam, some candy and 
lemonade. When she went to mamma to 
ask her consent to take Babe out for a 
back-yard picnic mamma said yes, he 
might go; but that he must not be given 
anything to eat except some milk prepar
ed for him by nurse.

“Oh, but Brother and I have a nice 
luncheon,” said Mabel, “But we can eat- 
it and give Babe some milk. We’ll play 
lie’s eating chicken and ice cream.”

So Freddie and Mabel took Babe out to 
the shady yard to a spot close to the sand 
pile. .Nurse went along to fix a blanket 
on the ground for him and to see that he 
was all right. Then, putting the fat lit
tle fellow down to crawl about on the 
blanket. Nurse returned to the house, 
saying that she would come again in half 
an hour to feed Babe some milk.

Mabel was so busy fixing the picnic 
spread that she forgot to keep an eye on 
Babe, and as Freddie was putting ^ip a 
little hammock, stretching it between two 
strong bushes, he paid no attention to the 
young guest of honor; therefore, Babe had 
the sand pile to himself for the time. And 
the first thing he did was to say “Goo- 
goo! Dad-dad!” which, in baby language, 
meant: “Ah, let us see what that sand 
pile is like on the other side.” So saying 
he began to crawl to the top of the sand 
pile, which was not such an easy task, 
but which brought forth no grumbling 
from Babe. In fact, he enjoyed the climb 
in the soft stuff. His little hands got full

%
They were to go first to

across a

Of course, hie cries brought Mabel’s 
eyes in his direction, and Freddie came 
rushing to the spot. “Oh, see what has 
happened to Babe!” Freddie called out, 
rescuing- Babe from the depths of the soft 
sand. “Oh, hie eyes, mouth, ears, clothes, 
are filled with sand! Howevter did he get 
on this side of the pile?”

“Oh, the dear baby!” exclaimed Mabel, 
coming to Freddie’s aesisatnee. “He must 
have crawled up while I was not looking. 
I was setting the table, you see, and he 
was alone for a few minutes. Bless his 
heart! Shall I call Nurse to fetch k basin 
of water to wash off the sand?”

“No, I’ll rub it off,” said Freddie. “Ah, 
see how brave he is! You would think 
he’d cry, after such a tumble. And his 
dear eyes filled with sand, too.” ,

Pretty soon Freddie and Mabel had all 
the sand rubbed off Babe and he was 
again put .on the blanket, and in a perfect
ly lovely humor. He seemed to enjoy 
“roughing it,” so said Freddie. And when 
the time for luncheon came Mabel called 
to Nurse to fetch the bottle of milk for 
Babe,* saying he wanted his “picnic 
spread.”

But Nurse was a bit slow in bringing 
the milk, and at last when she did 
at the picnic grounds with it, Babe was 
fast asleep on the blanket, and Nurse de
clared she must carry him into the house.

“Oh, Nurse, tms is Babe’s birthday par
ty,” pleaded Mabel. “It would be awful 
to take him away from it. Please let him 
stay.”

But Nurse explained that sleeping in the 
glaring light was bad for Babe’s eyes, and 
that she must take him to the little dark 
room where he might sleep just as long 
as he wished without the least disturb-
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In another instant the brave old dog had the little lad’s coat between his teeth and was swimming ashore.
“L&’s not take Hunkey-Dorey,” said 

Ada, alluding to Tom’s big Newfoundland 
dog. “He’ll be in the way.”

“Oh, no, he won’t” declared Tom- 
“And I always feel safer when old Hun 6- 
ey-Dorey is with us. 
against tramps or any old thing.”

“But we’ll not meet any tramps,” said 
Pearl. “We’ll go on the street cer nearly 

to Jim’s home. From the 
have only a quarter of a

bridge. I do enjoy walking over country a mile distant.”
bridges. One can stand in the middle of “We’ll try it if you say so,” said Tom. 
a bridge and look away down into the “But let’s watch those little kiddies first, 
water and see the nearby landscapes, and H they get over safely we ought to do as 
tlie fleecy clouds reflected there,” added well. See what a.fat chubb the little boy 
Ada. is! Isn’t he a canning one?”

“Oh, there are two little tots coining “Yes, but he seems to be growing uncer- 
from the opposite side of the creek,” said tain about his footing,—he’s getting dizzy. 
Pearl. “See!—the little girl carries a bas- But Ada did not finish her sentence, for 
ket on her arm and the little boy carries at that, moment the little hoy, who had 
a bundle. . They’r* going to see tbsy- started to walk over the footlog, lost his 
grandmother, very likely, and are taking balance and fell into the raging and swol- 
fresh eggs and butter and other good. len stream below. Three shrieks went up 
things to her.” from three little girls, Ada, Pearl and the

“I wonder why they don’t come to the little maid'who was in company with the 
bridge to cross?” said Tom. “They are little boy, and who was standing close to 
descending the bank away below the the end of the footlog, preparatory to 
bridge. Say—I do bflieve the bridge has stepping upon it as soon as her small chub- 
been swept away! I’ll run ahead and see.", by companion should reach the opposite 

Tom ran on down the road towards the bank, 
place where a bridge had heretofore Tom, the only cool-headed child, ran with
spanned the deep stream, but to his as- all possible speed down the steep bank to-
tonishment there remained but a few ward the spot where the little boy had
broken bits of badly-wrecked framework fallen in. But when he reached the edge
showing where the wagon bridge had of the water he was uncertain about re- 
been. The high waters which had been moving his coat and shoes and jumping in- 
caused by the recent heavy rains had to the stream, for great quantities of drift- 
swept the bridge from its foundations, de- wood floated down the swollen creek, and 
molishing it completely. would make it near to impossible for him

Tom beckoned tq hdsisisters to come on, to reach the little boy who had caught hold 
:___:__ _______-______iJ.iai:..',---------------------------
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# * The Watermelon * *He’s protection !ance.
At first Freddie and Mabel felt very 

much disappointed to have their guest of 
hon'or taken forcibly away, but after 
Nurse explained that it was for Babe’s 
good they gave their consent.

“Oh, we’ll go right on with the picnic,” 
said Freddie, “and tell Babe about it when 
he awakes. He’ll enjoy hearing about it, 
won’t he?”

"Oh, we’ll go right on with the birth
day picnic,” said Freddie, “and tell Babe 
about ot when he awakes. He’ll enjoy 
heraing about it, won’t he?”

“Yes, and he’ll never forget this, hie 
first birthday party, when he climbed to 
the top of the sand mountain and rolled 
(down the other side.” laughed Mabel.

And then she and Freddie sat down to 
the picnio spread and enjoyed it immense 
ly, for they felt that they were celebrat
ing the first birthday of their dear baby 
brother who was soundly sleeping in the 
house.

;We’ll eat our watermellons

(What is there on earth better?) 

In the shadow of the house,

During this hot weather.

Select a big drak green one, ‘ 

And cut it full lengthwise!

Here it pop, eo red and ripe I!

Gut the slices full length size!

See the black seeds shining,

As in juicy red they’re framed? 

If anything is better 

I have never heard it named.

■
all the way 
station we’ll 
mile to walk right along a'fine, open 
country road, with farmhouses facing it 
all the. way. So we don’t need a pro
tector.”

"Well, you girls can ride on the street 
car if you want to,” said Tom, “but i 
shall walk and have Himkey-Dorey for a 
companion. I get too much street-car rid
ing while in town, and want to stretch 
my legs whenever I get a chance to do 
so.”

"Oh, if brother is determined to take 
Hunkey-Dorey along, we may as well walk 
with him,” said Ada. "I don’t mind the 
two miles."

"And I should rather like to walk the 
distance, too,” confessed Pearl. “It’s great 
fun walking this time of year. And the 
roads will be just fine after the heavy
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Jlabe began to roll ovter and over . .
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j Qur puzzle Çamerjf]Where the Squirrel Led the Little Captive; ' ill
to

"The kid sleeps like the dead,” said the 
woman. “He’ll not wake for hours, for 
he’s worn out. So I’ll just slip after 
them and see whether or not they are 
going for berries or to sit idly beside 
some spring, billing and cooing, while I 
do the work. Ah, jealous am I, my 
Princess? Well, jealous enough, to put a

hauated to the ground, when he heard a 
human voice calling out: "No signs of the 
child hereabouts! We must go in another 
direction.” “Yes, let’s go southward,” 
came a reply, called out by some one near
er by. Then Denny raised up his little 
voice and cried: “Here I am! Here I am!” 
And then he fell to the ground uncon
scious.

An hour later he opened his eyes to find 
himself in hie own dear mother’s arms, 
and in his own beautiful home, his father 
sitting beside him. And then he told of1 
how the gipsies had stolen him from the 
yard while the nurse slept, and how be had 
been led safely down the mountain side by 
a dear little squirrel. And when his 
mother heard this she said:

"I have often heard that fairies come in 
the form of squirrels and birds, and I be
lieve the squirrel that led our Denny to 

a jreal little mountain fairy. And

of some berries. 1 saw some growing far
ther up the mountain side, and the Prin
cess would relish some for her breakfast. 
You may prepare the food—the cold mut
ton and wheaten cake—while we are 
away.”

Then Denny found himself alone with 
the woman who seemed in such bad tern-

the mountains, carrying with them the lit
tle boy. The others of the gipsy band re
mained in camp on the river, thus throw
ing off any suspicion should the town's 
officers search among them for the stolen 
child. It would never occur to the search
ers that some of the band had hurried 
away, taking the child with them to some 
secret place.

After a long way up the mountain the 
three gipsies entered a close-grown thicket 
of brush and vine, wending their way 
very carefully through it to the entrance 
of a cave. Here they put the little cap
tive child on the floor and bade him, in 
rough tones, to go to sleep, after which 
they would give him some breakfast, for 
it was now morning and the sun was peep
ing through the mountain crevices. The 
child, whose name was Denny, closed his 
weary eyes and from sheer exhaustion, 
from fear, fell asleep. When he awoke an 
hour later he overheard one of the wom
en and the man quarreling. “You always 
put the worst part of the job of kid steal- 
in’ on me,” the woman was saying. “And 
what do I ever get out ot it but kicks and 
blows? Why cannot your ladylove, the 
Princess, there,, be put in charge of the 
child, for I cared for the last two — till 
they sickened and died?”

The "Princess” the woman referred to, 
the second woman who had gone up

BY MAUD WALKER

In the long, long ago there was a coun
try where the bands of strolling gipsies 
were a menace to the people of village, 
town apd city, for they would not only 
steal cattle, sheep and household goods, 
but would kidnap little children and carry 
them off, rearing them as their own and 
teaching them to live very wicked lives. 
Only occasionally did the parents of the 
kidnapped children recover them, for usu
ally the gipsies lived in the hidden fast
nesses of the mountains, where they could 
secrete stolen goods and captive children. 
After the children had forgotten their 
own tongue, even their own people (for 
they were usually taken when very young) 
they would be permitted to join the gipsy 
men in their nocturnal raids on villages 
or farmers.

One of these roving bands of gipsies was 
camped upon the banka of a beautiful 
river, in the vicinity of a large town. 
When night fell two of the gipsy men 
went out to prowl about and see what 
they might steal. They heyrd a child sing
ing in a pretty yard that was filled with 
trees and flowers. The child was a lit
tle boy about five years of age and the 
gipsies could see that his nurse 'had fallen 
asleep on a bench that stood by a splash
ing fountain. They stole into the yard, 
creeping close to where the child sat sing
ing to himself some old nursery rhyme he 
had heard his nurse sing. Wt™-> they had 
gotten close enough to the little unsus
pecting one 
his head, one of them grabbed him in the 
arms, smothed his cries by a heavy hand 
and hurried out of the garden. And all 
the time the nurse slept on, the splashing 
of the fountain making such a noise that 
she had not been awakened by the intru
sion of the kidnappers.

Out of the town the gipsy men hurried, 
taking turns in carrying the little boy, 
who sobbed softly, too much frightened by 
the dark-visaged men’s threats to make 
loud outcries. When they reached thei# 
camp on
met! and a man packed some provisions, 
took a pack horse and started while it 
was still night for some hidden haunt in

CUT-OUT PUZZLE PICTURE.ZIGZAG PUZZLE.

The words of this zigzag contain the 
same number of letters. If the words are 
rightly guessed and written one below an
other their zigzag letters, beginning with 
the upper left hand letter and ending with 
the lower left-hand letter, will spell the 
name of a great American statesman who 
flourished in the early part of 1800. The 
cross-words are: 1. That which helps to 
form a prison yard. 2. A vegetable that 
grows under ground. 3. A garment worn 
by a priest. 4. A vocal part sung by a 
man. 5. Food that is much enjoyed by 
squirrels. 6. A fuel used in Ireland. 7. A 
garden implement.
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PICTURE PUZZLE.c

us was
now, my dear,” she added' to Denny, “you 
must have some dinner and then a nap 
for ÿou have had a very exciting experi
ence. And the gipsies shall all be 
taken into custody and be made to pay 
the penalty for their crimes.”

*•
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kM If the above shadow-patches are cut out 
and correctly placed together they will 
form the head of an animal that is of tee 
seen in the country.

Just Barking ;5;

%OkP
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Bark! Bark! Bark!
Old Rover and little Pat. 

Bark! Bark! Bark!
What are they barking at?

Up in the morning early, 
They bark the livelong day;

was
the mountain with Denny. And at the 
moment she was lying on a soft bed of 
leaves, undoubtedly arranged by the man, 

■for he was paying her many little atten
tions even while he quarreled with tile 
other woman.

“Ah, it’s because he is to marry me 
and has given you the go-by,” sneered the 
“Princess,” speaking to the quarrelsome 
woman. "You are only jealous. Bah, you 
ought to be thankful that you aie allowed 
to come along to take care of the child. 
You can teach him to love you and, as he 
grows up, he will steal for you and wait 
on you as though you were his own moth- 

Bah, how little do you know when 
you have a soft snap!”

Then the man, with an oath, said to the 
‘Til leave you in charge of the

IANiTvVERS TO LASTi They threw a thick cloth over his head and 
one of them grabbed him in his arms 

and hurried out of the garden.

iito iWEEK'S PUZZLES.
0

they threw o cloak ovfer Letter Enigma:—Rivers. .
Beheadings:—1. Black-lack. 2. Braid-raid. 

3. Space-pace.
Curtailings:—1. Silly-sill. 2. Season-sea. 

3. County-count.
Hidden Proverb Puzzle:—The guilty

conscience needs i=o accuser.
Illustrated Primal Acrostic : —Doctor.

;per. And young as he was the child un
derstood what the gipsies had said about 
him and, lying there very still, he began 
to frame a plan to run away. As he 
watched the woman, who was fixing a 
cloth on a flat rock, to be used as a table, 
and putting thejeon some coarse, black- 
crusted bread and cold meat, Denny said 
to himself that while she was in such an 
unhappy * frame of mind ho might make 
his escape.

The woman turned towards him, looking 
into his face to see whether he were 
awake. But Denny lay with his eyes 
tightly closed, pretending to be asleep.

throat ifcold point of steel against your 
you ever bother me too much.”

Then, taking an old shawl from a corner 
of the cave the woman carefully put it 

Denny and then departed from theover
cave.

A few minutes after she had gone Denny 
rose, wrapped the shawl about him, for he 
thought it might be of use to him in mak
ing good hii escape, and went softly from 
the cave. He looked all about him to be 
sure that the woman was out of sight of 
the cave. Then he started down the 
mountain side as fast as his little feet 
would carry him. But before he had gone 
very far lie came to a precipice which he 
could not cross. He turned to retrace his 
steps when he beheld a tiny squirrel 
perched on the limb of a nearby tree. “Oh, 
little squirrel,” he said, “how I wish I 
could run and leap from limb to limb as 
you can. Then I wov^d leap across this 
deep ravine. I dare not retrace my steps, 
for I want to get away from those bad 
gipsies.”

To his amazement the squirrel came to 
the ground, look at him for a moment, 
and seemed to say, “Follow me, poor little 
lost child.” Anyway the little animal start
ed to run southward, along the bank of 
the precipice, and Denny, on the opposite 
bank, followed. Pretty soon he found the 
ravine growing less wide and deep, and 
then it suddenly became a part of the even 
surface of the steep mountain side. Then 
Denny ran on down the mountain, the lit
tle squirrel keeping a few feet in advance, 
apparently leading him.

And so they traveled all that day, rest
ing only at intervals, and when the night 
came Denny lay on the ground, wrapped 
in his shawl, to sleep, and the little squir
rel slept on a limb near to him. In the 
morning they again set out down the 
mountain side, the tiny squirrel still lead
ing. Toward noon Denny became very hun
gry, and he saw the squirrel stop and go 
hunting for nuts. Finding some, he seem
ed to invite Denny to partake of them, 
which the little fellow did. Then they 
again set out down the mountain side.

About 3 o’clock in the afternoon Denny, 
r->ot6ore and weary, was about to fall ex-

!CONUNDRUMS.

Why are dudes like sponge»T 
They arc great on the swell.
When arc convicts and gas alike 
When, escaping.
Why arc cornerstones and eg^l alike? 
Both are laid.

If you can guess the words pictured here 
and write them one below another their 
initials will spell the name of a great Am* 
trican inventor.

er.
the river’s bank two of the wo-

They bark when they are fighting; 
They ba/k when they’re at play.

You think a tramp is coming ;
You listen and say Hark!”

But little Pat and Rover 
Just merely love to bark.

woman:
kid while the Princess and I go in quest LETTER ENIGMA.

THE GOLF GIRL.My first is in ray, but not in sun;
My second is in play, but not in fun; 
My third is in iron, but not in ore; 
My fourth is in merchant, but not 

store ;
My whole spells that 
Which we love in the spring.
For the life of* all green things 
It helps forth to bring.

Helpful Hints for Our Young Artists Yes, Mary has taken to golfing.
And now I must follow afar;

I’d love, if the rules would permit it^ 
To follow her round in

■ iny LESSON NO. 65—A SCENE IN EGYPT. 

-------------------------------- 1 K, 11\->' a car.: He Wouldn’t InterfereuI z\x h , .: /\-t—-«■-

\ ! \ ! \X I
\ / ii\

\
I’m jealous of that little caddy 

That patiently jogs at her side;
Oh, why can’t she foozle athletics 

Aud back in the soft cushions ridet

II V- i A young Boston school teacher, fired 
with educational enthusiasm, while visiting 
friends in the South had seized the oppor
tunity of teaching one of the little negro

ii 1
\' X'-}-" \

I II\ \ I N
1I BEHEADINGS.1 ,

• / 
t- r “ ~ *“ “
i i 1 x

i»

r—V - —J4-1- SHE HADN’T SEEN HIS WIFE.
Hen peck (meeting the woman who had 

refused him 10 years before)—I shall 
never forgive you for refusing me.

The' Woman—But you married another 
woman shortly afterward.

Henpcck—That’s just the reason.

*\-1 1. Behead something we eat at every 
meal and leave to peruse.

2. Behead a square piece of wood and 
leave a fastening on a door.

\ boys on the place how to read and write.
The little pickaninny tried his best to 
learn, but found it a discouraging task. In 
order to encourage him in his work, by pre
cept and example, the school teacher read 
to him each day portions of Booker T.
Washington's “Up From Slavery.” More
over, she impressed upon him the fact 1. Doubly curtail a place where merchan- 
that Booker T. Washington had become dise is sold and leave to enumerate. 2. 
the smartest man of his race by close ap- Triply curtail to link together and leave an 
plication to study. ornament worn in a lady’s hair. 3. Triply

One day the little colored boy came for j curtail a body of troops and leave a sail- 
his morning lesson and mis-spelled every ing vessel, 
word given him. The teacher finally be
came exasperated and told him he was a 
lazy, shiftless boy.

“Oh, well,” the dusky, discouraged little 
aspirant for knowledge replied, resignedly,
“I ’spects dat Mistah Booker T. Washing
ton done gwine to remain de sm ah test man 
ob de cullud race!”

r> x \Ii i «iI x l i II! X / i IxI XV\i
✓ \\l

y *
✓ \ A

\ j
____- --JV =. --------- --- « - -

I X II X I
X I CURTAILING.x y____ !

A SOCIAL FACTION.
The Turnkey—Red Dugan to the front 1 

Reporter wants to see you.
Red Dugan( an inmate)— Ast de gent to 

leave his card an’ say dat Mr. Dugan 
ain’t in at present.

,

yV I 'Xi / >i / ..y'h

I

I
II x^

l
LETTER PUZZLE.\

PUT HIM WISE.
First Porter—Gee, .dat man gib me 

large tip.
Second Porter—Yep. An’ done gib yo’- 

self away by thanking him and smilin’. ’
First Porter—Why, ain’t dat all right?
Second Porter—No, sah. If yo’ bid act

ed na,-lml he’d felt obliged to do it next 
time. See?

i \_ - J- Take the first letter of that which beats 
in a man’s breast; add to it the first let
ter of that which a man hears with; add 
to that the ■second letter of something a 
man feels with; and lastly, add the last 
letter of that which helps support 
and the total will spell a word signifying 
intense warmth.

».X^ al I
i i lii » l\ -I N 1 I A K'I;<

z x
i

*%• «i
- v/ Of course speculation or dealing in fu

tures sounds more refined than gambling,
hut n iruin will loco lml a*
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DO NOT PATRONIZE 
AMATEUR SPORT

CIRCULATION TEA
TIGER

TIGER
TIGER

TEA

DOWLING BROS. iïStSiSS* !
The following ii the average daily 

Times for the lastcirculation of the 

seven months:—
-

-

A SPECIAL SALE OF . 6.716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003
- 7,029
- 7,028

The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of eir-

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

X The Every Day Club’s Efforts I 

and the Lack of Encourage
ment—More Interest NeededMOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS

■ y-n Tts.t; - it-

' i

1i.
The question whether it shall continue its 

* amateur athleticThe Best Quality of Ladies* New Moirette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfoit- 

* ' * able, in Black, Brown, Navy, Gray and 

Bluet, former# sold at $4.90, this 

lot for $2.90 while they last.

efforts to encourage
sports in St. John is just now receiving 
serious attention from the Every Day 
Club. It is approaching the end of the 
season with the possibility of a small de
ficit on grounds account, unless special ef- 

çome the deficiency, 
large grand stand, 

and made a large general expenditure. Its 
grounds have been of great service all 
mer to the children, and there can be no 
doubt about, the interest in athletics de
veloped among the boy$ and feùing men by 
the very fact that here was_a good field 
at their disposal for practice Mfuid for com
petitions. - yjsxjr. \ —

But the general public haswnot manifest- [ 
ed any interest. The attendance at the 
last three series of evening sports was not - ^ 
large enough to make the. rti&iptfl pay the 
expenses. If the club last spring had cared | 
to go into professional baseball it would 
doubtless have made a profit. For three 
years it has endeavored to revive interest 
in sport that was not professional, and this 
year had a representative at the Canadian ’ 
championships. It should bg. worth while, 
for a city of 50,000 people to. have one or-; 
ganization and one athletic field devoted to 
clean amateur sport, and to give sufficient ' 
support and encouragement to ensure the 
permanence of both. -3

The members of the club are disposed: 
to continue giving time and effort without 
the smallest consideration of personal pro
fit, as they have done in the past, but the 
question is raised after every frost at a 
aeries of sports whether it is worth\the

The club is affiliated with the M. P. A.
A. A. and has been well represented this 

at several meets in outside towns.

t July
, :v.

■
■ % r>imi"V$V7 

•$.

■ * . h !forte are made to over 
The dub erected aeulation which is of value to adver-

tieers. sum-
w ; 7. -

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSBest Quality, Only $2.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS

;

afternoon.

Baeebalt—Marathons and St. Peters in 
city championship series on Every Day 
Club grounds.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, north end.

May Robson and company at the Opera 
House in “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary.”

Boat races at Westfield under auspices 
W. O. A.

Bankers’ regatta on Lily Lake.
Attractions at Seaside Park.
Rifle matches on the range.

EVENING

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
tl* Star.

Attractions at Seaside and Rock wood 
Parks. .

May Robson and company at the Opera 
“Rejuvenation of Aunt

Mary.”
Weekly dance in W. O. A. pavilion at

"5

-ii'
<:■ V 

'• * - -
à

S(i You Can Do Better in St. John Than 
g) You Can Anywhere Else.

If you are thinking of getting a range you don’t have to go outside of St. Jota»
I to get one of the best ranges that money can buy and one that is made right here 
I in our own city. The Cabinet Gteriwood is one of the best ranges that is made 

anywhere. It has a large, roomy oven 20 x 20 inches and a splendid, smooth glossy 
surface, and a large hot closet and can be put in a small space. No hearth-p a e 

to interfere with doors, etc; everything is to the-front of the stove.

The large sale of these ranges is sufficient gyrantee of .their worth.
We also make Glenwood.E., Modern GleHWftof GjpSnWood^ Oiks

Furnaces. Call and see these lines and get our prices.

McLEAN, HOLT CO.

;95 and lOl King Street&.T

\
?

.

", A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. a
DYREMAN’S, it;.'- iP

% i and>■* -if: . t: •
m

%

An Exceptional Sale of
Black Sateen

—AND —

Moreen Petticoats

f..

».

I
v’-.- s': V r “ ‘

• *

155 Union St.House in the summer
It will probably have a team at the mari
time championships. It is clear, however, 
that, if amateur athletics are to be revived 
as should be done jn this city, public in
terest must be developed to a greater ex
tent than yet appears.,

’Phone 1545. ■-.« . i \

v -
Westfield.

ill LATE TOCALSjJ
Among this lot hi an ENGLISH MANTTFACT”. SKT OF, 8 " . ' " - " *

SAMPLES m^l Moree^ P«tti~.ti. Tffie«^^ mjk«T. , ■ H Wetmore wUl sing in the Water-

ïjsÎSSr-Æï:S* “ —

r^irtt^^rhsve d ai»,

a double dust mâe. Are equal in value to those usually sold at

$1.50. , vMOREEN UNDERSKIRTS in black brown, ^ £ 1
ei ok Tk«. Underskirts have a rustle like silk. Extra large eue in 
these skirts made from a fine quality fast black sateen at $1.86.

• 6ILK UNDERSKIRTS. The greatest bargain we h*vs ever offered, 
a pure Taffeta Silk Underskirt at *8.98, in black, brown, green and gray.

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS with embroidered flounce at $5A0, 
worth $7.50. A fine quality of taffeta silk with a real silk embroidered 

flounce.

... v

< nvf r
What a Man or a Store Has Done in 

the Past is Significant of What»

. ; 

,7:>" v.
■ M* :
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7 v MISS WETMORE 
PRIMA DONNA 

IN BERLIN NOW
less

■ 1Miss Marv A. Willieton, of Bay du 
Vin is visiting Mrs. Charles Babbitt, St.
James street.

Registrar Jones reports fifteen marriages

ffiUfcÆ A .ws.8ixteen former New Brunswick Singer
--------  Has Great Success—Parents

Visiting St. John Again.-V i.X . • .

Two ex*

■
’

y
■;

tH v
V-

It Win Do in the Futureg Rev. Dr. Flanders will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 839 
o'clock. The orchestra will be in attend
ance and special music will be furnished.

• '----------------- ’
The St. John County District Lodge, I, 

O. G. T., meets at Gondola Point this 
evening; buckboarda leave Haymarket 
Square at 5 o’clock sharp.

M
.i. 1

j
J. H. Wetmore, the well known teacher 

^ •uging, whose daR$h)*r •• now à pntita
ÎSiSSV^kSA-^ I So far as It Is In control of bis or Its own action.7

have been voting Gttiid Manan, and also ■ . q.i. li-]] clothing store has served y ou. dollar for dollar, wltri Det.er mer
ty,e own.86 Their ; I chandi3C than any other store, for ..twenty years past; then it |s logical to assume that

i"pi"£V“rLd.il dd,ar for dolUr you will 8«t the best merchandise here again today.

sEBEBH!
S2ÎS8, T«$.*i.-"V,L£ ! I ought to jump forward by leaps and bounds.

StoXTSl Owing to the advance in prices of labor and materials many retailers are sure to
^.•.JSt.’^arg^l yield to the temptation to substitute cheaper grades o’ woolens and lew-G«eful work-
but the opportunity to do ro and abo re- ■ w_ - 5 “ 7 t

tempting to be declined, she is married ; 1 'r]1js comlDg season the standard of quality In Oak Hall clothing will be moved
ta1 up a peg—it will 5 as near perfection as all these years of experience and high Ideals

can bring lb ^ Ready, $6.00 tO $28.00

- A ' '• ' '■VVGVWWV. ...
’

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. /'.itFrdnk McClaskey's selections at the ser
in Ludlow Street United Baptist> vice

Church tomorrow evening will be Gouncd'e 
There is a Green Hill Far Away, and Ten
nyson's Croeing The Bar.

SO Charlotte Street » >
..... t

__

The British steamship Bangor arrived in 
port this morning from Las Palmas, Can
ary Islands, in ballast, to load deals for 
the United Kingdom. The steamer bad 
a fine trip north. ' '

There will be a special meeting of , the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O H. qn Mon
day evening at 8.30 in the A. O. H. hall 
to consider the programme for decoration 
day.

! A. J. B. Mellish, of Charlottetown, who 
has been counsel for C. B. McDougall in 

i the case now before the police magistrate,
I left this morning for his home, and will re- 
j turn if the case comes up for trial in the 
| supreme court.

Rev. J. W. Kierstead, of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church,, left last , evening fç»r a 
visit to Toronto. On Sunday his pul&t 
will be occupied by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
in the morning,, and Rev. Mr. Miller, jin 
the evening.

W. J. McNeil, in his evidence yesterday 
in the McDougall case, stated that Mc
Dougall instructed him to scan all corre
spondence very carefully. A published re
port made it appear that he said that he 
was only to scan carefully the matter sent 
by other than regular correspondents.

A Garden party will be held at the 
Silver Falls Methodist parsonage grounds

—___ on Tuesday afternoon and evening, Aug.
31. Buckboards will leave King Square 
at 2.30 apd 4.30 p.m., and Haymarket 
Square at 6.30.- If weather is unfavorable 
the garden party will be held on the first 
fine day.

About thirty-five friends of Garnett Cow
an, of North End, gathered at his home 

j last evening, and in honor of his birthday 
1 presented to him a handsome leather dress 
l suit case, engraved with his monogram, 
j The popular conductor thanked those as- 
I sembled and a very pleasant evening was 
, spent in games and music.

School Tams :S 4 vi.-

Regular Blue Serge 30c., Sale Price 20 c 
Regular Linen 50c., Sale Price 55c.

School Caps
25, 50, 50 cents.

I Balance of Straws at Cost *
Sailors 15, 25, 50 cents.

Fancy Straws 25 to 75 cents.
Only a Limited Number.

!
, I'

tal.
Speaking of Grand Manan, Mr. W etmore j 

expressed surprise tnat its charms are not ( 
more widely advertised- In the Waehing- i 
ton street office, Boston, where he pur- | 
chased tickets, the ^gent did not know j 
where Gi^nd Manan I was located. He ^ 
found a number of American artists on the 
ielanj, all enthusiastiq. over the picturesque

^Mr.^&nd Mrs. Wetmore will spend Sun- 

day in the city.

X*-
:-Xv

; GREATER. OAK HALLKing Street 
Cor. Germain

SCOVBL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. ».DIGBY WANTS
BOSTON SERVICE

■

Great Money Saving 
Sale of Printed Velours

Courier Says D. A. R. Will 
Find it Necessary to Put en 
Direct Boat.

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St.
■ 4 ' ■ • ....

?

-At- !

f iThe Digby Courier suggests that a dir
ect service between Boston and Digby is 
what the tourists want in the summer Bright. New Fabrics Fresh From the Makers at Unparalelled Bar- 

grin Prices. Stripes, Floral Designs and Fancy Figured Effects 
in the Most Handsome Colors and Color Combinations You 
Have Ever Beheld Positively the Most Extraordinary Values

j£? I
Bargains in Whitewear .Iseason:

It says: —
“The favorite route of .travel appears 

to be via Digby, arriving here and depart
ing on the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Co's stmr. Prince Rupert, commanded by 
Captain Potter. What the .average tourist : 
asks for is a direct boat. between Digby 
and Boston and the company that first 
takes advantage of what is sure to be
come a popular route, wfl) certainly be 
well paid for their enterprise. We under
stand that if the D. A. R, wish to hold 
the summer travel it will Ee necessary for 
them to put on a direct boat on the 
Digby-Boeton route next summer advertis
ing the same during the winter months.”

6

•LTD*
Here 1b a list of Bargain Specials for this week. Not one, but Is a genuine 

bargain and a money saver. Broken lots from a season’s brisk selling must 
go out this week. We have made the price low enough to tempt economical 

buyers.
for Such Choice Materials We Have Ever Offered^r

UNDERSKIRTSCORSET COVERS
Til, k a .pedal purchase of ,e,y handsome and demati, fabnc, :of thenewea en<f met

comfortable kind, which we will piece on ale at price, that will make you mawel when you oh.
alth of pretty colors and shades intermingled to form

25c. . .73c. 
.. 78c. 
.. 68c.

35c. Covers for . 
46c. Covers for .

86c. Skirts for ..
96c. Skirts for ..
76c. Skirts for ..
$1.10 Skirts for .>
$1.60 Skirts for .
$2.75 Skirts for ..
45c., 60c. and 66c. Dfawene for

38c.
.... 43c.60c. Covers for

S NIGHT DRESSES
The Cotton Blossoms Co. will give a pro

gramme of plantation melodies, buck and 
wing dancing and sketches of life in the 
south, in the Every ’Day Club hall 

4 Thursday evening, Sept. 2nd. The prin
cipals in the company appeared last in the 
Orpheus Hall, Halifax, and are profession
al entertainers.

serve these beautiful materials in all their88c. we63c.76c. for.............
$1.25c. for .. •• 
$1.66 for .. .. 
$1.95 for .. ..v

98c... .. 98c. on
the most fascinating combinations imaginable.$1.98

38c.
$1.18

.. .. $1-68
This sale comes happily at just the moment when these delightful velours will be needed for 

Dressing Jackets, Kimonas. Bath Robes, etc„ for the cooler weather to come
COUNTRY MARKET TODAYs. W. McMACRIN, An abundance of meats and vegetables 
is the feature of the Saturday market.

the making of warmThe annual Sunday school picnic of St.
Andrew’s church is being held today at quoted at n to 14c. by the quar-
Westfieid Beach. The outing promises *° ! ^jf Vin to 20c.; chickens are 75c. 
be a huge success, as large numbers of, “r$ are 25c. a pound;s&ts sarsv, sva » ” >■ 1». • 5— - '• » *»
grounds. There will be the usual races, 16c- 
sports, etc.

Union services of Queen Square Method
ist and Germain street Baptist churches.
Rev. W. G. Watson, B. D., of Mount Al
lison College, will preach to the united 
congregations in Queen Square Methodist 
church at 11 a. m., and in Germain street 
Baptist church at 7 p. m. Mrs. Godsoe.
Mr. DeWitt Cairns and Mr. Wetmore will 
assist the choir at both services. Strangers 
made welcome.

Commencing Monday Morning:
These excellent Printed Velours in Stripes. Floral Designs and Fancy Figured Effects 

Black. Navy, Brown. Grey, Crimson, Fawn. Pink, %, Helio, Copenhagen Blue and Green- 
Grounds and in combinations of colors, will be placed on sale at 14c- and 17c. per yard.

surprising opportunity, you should come quite

335 Main St., N. £.

if :<rIn vegetable lines the prices are: Com, 
12 to 14c. per doz.; squash 3c. per pound; 
tomatoes, 8c. per pound; potatoes, 65c a 
bushel ; carrots, 3c. a bunch; beets, 3c. a 
bunch, parsnips 4c. a bunch, celery 8 to 

bunch, lettuce 3c a bunch, cucum
bers 15e. a dozen, cauliflower 10 to 20c. 
each and onions 5c. a pound.

t on

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN>.

S’

In a couple of weeks and the chapces are that many 
parents have neglected giving their children s teeth 

proper attention.

10c. a

As this is a most
early. The most rapid selling will surely prevail

XiN/V>ZWX/>/SA^VVX'VyVX/VX/VVX'

WELL, LET IT GO AT THAT VDo not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

While two well known merchants were ; 
going home about 10 o'clock last evening. 

The semi-annual theological conference of their attention was attracted >y a phen- 
the priests of St. John city and the sur- omenon in form of a ball of red file which 
rounding counties will be held on next illuminated the eastern sky. Jt "™ * 
Wednesday at the rectory of St. John the wet. cloudy night. *nd they were qui.e 
Baptist Church. The date of this confer- certain that it was not the ™0o,n .or a 
ence has been changed from the first Wed- comet that they saw. They had their eu 
nesday in October to the first Wednesday liosity aroused aU the strange 6Pec‘*c ® 
in September. The counties in the confer- and watched it for some minutes As both 
ence wT be St. John, city and county, gentlemen are prominent churchmen and 
Kings Queens and Albert. The subject had their wives with them at the time 
matter will be “Particular States.” Very their story may be “cceptcd w.tlmut any 
Bev W. F. Chapmaq. V. G., will preside, mental reservation.-!"ton Herald.

t
XWash Goods 

Department

Doors
Open at

Eight
See - $King St. 

Window ♦♦4

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. «J. D. MAHER,
527 Main St.
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